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“STRIKE TALK”
AT THE MINERS’ 

CONVENTION

AUTOMOBILES AND 
WINES TO RECEIVE 

EXTRA HEAVY TAX
MORE PICKETS 

UNDER ARREST 
AT WASHINGTON

SULPHIDE PULP 
AND PAPER MILLS 

FOR PROVINCE

BRITISH ATTITUDE
on French action

CLEARLY DEFINED
BRITAIN’S NOTE 
TO FRANCE SAID 

TO REAFFIRM

FOR
REPATRIA 
RUSSIAN i

OF

London, A$rtl 10.—tot* lam 
on Inserted winee and an import 
dut# of Are dollar» per borne 
power on eutomoMlee ’ are two 
prorlaiona to tw embraced on the 
budget to be presented to Com
mons n week from Monday. Be. 
yond those, Auatin Chambertailn, 
Chance 11 or of the Exchequer, may 
hare surprises for the House, 
perhaps a proposal lor 
near taxi The liquor trade la ex
pecting an additional taxation as 
large profits are made from mle 
of spirits. If more taxation fti 
demanded in this quarter tt 1» ex
pected to he accompanied M a ban 

■ on Increased retail price»

(By Teweon, Copyrighted.)
London, April lb.—The attitude 

of the Government with reference 
to the French occupation of Frank
fort 1» now clearly defined, but 
1 am told that when the 
first reached Downing street there 
was a great deal of anxiety end 
uncertainty an to the course 
events might be expected to pur
sue. It may he stated that one 
Minister waa so violently angry 
and outspoken in hie denunciation 
of French action, .that it was fear
ed he might decline to be a party 
to any understanding which seem
ed even in the slightest degree to 
countenance occupation.

PParia, April ll-<Havas)-A de
spatch from Berne say» that active 
negotiation* am In progress for the 
repudiation of 21X1,000 ] ■■
prisoners of war In Germany, and 
200,000 German and Aliatro-Hun-

One Delegate Present* Reso
lution Calling for Abandon

ment of Box Pushing 
Under Strike Threat

V CONVENTION VOTES ‘v
AID TO FUND

Of Winnipeg Defense League 
,and Passes Resolution Ask
ing Release of Leaders Un
der Sentence.

Charged With Breaking Fed
eral Statute When Found 

With Banners Before 
British Embassy.

SENT TELEGRAMS TO 
FOREIGN SECRETARIES

Frasers Ready to Start Much 
Needed Industry in New 

Brunswick When Given 
Legislative Sanction.

PARISH OF PERTH

The Determination to Enforci 
the Versailles Treaty in All 

Respects But in Collabo- , 
ration With Allies.

garian prisoner* «till detained In
Siberia, mafia and Tmtoetsn.
Japanese steamers will take to

prisoners from Siberia, while 
a French
from Vladivostok to Trieste.

h y ' .

a complete PRESENT DIFFICULTY
IS CONCERNED

will convey 2,000
TO BENEFIT

New Company Expect to 
Make Outlay of Fifteen 
Millions on the New Project.

Asking Them to Intercede 
With U. S. State Depart
ment in Their Behalf.

COMMISSION 
RECOMMENDS 
THAT ARMENIA

Not With the Execution of the 
Treaty But With Germans 
Request to Employ Troope 
in Neutral Zone.Fredericton, April 11—-The Frasers 

have sprang so many startling deals 
In the lumber Industry lately, that 
people have become accustomed to the 
Magnitude of their transactions and 
anything new from them, no matter 
how great or extensive 4ta scçpe, Is 
received as a “matter of course,” pro
position and causes but little commo
tion lu the Industrial world.

A bill, entitled "An Act to Incorpor
ate Fraser Paper Company, Limited," 
was introduced to the Legislature last 
week, which embodies a project that 
will doubtless iprove the greatest yet 
undertaken by the Frasers. The capi
tal stock of the proposed company is 
placed at $6/)00,000, divided into 
50,000 shares of one hundred dollars 
each, but the company sfo^I . harve 
power from time to time, to increase 
tlhedr capital stock to the sum of 
$10,000,000.

It is the
Paper Company, Limited, if granted 
authority by the Legislature, to estab
lish a power plant at the Tobique 
Narrow "to generate, manufacture 
use, develop, transmit, store and 
electricity, electric, pneumatic 
electric and ether forme'of power, to 
usie, sell, and otherwise acquire and 
dispose of. store, transmit and other
wise deal in and with hydraulic 
er, electric power, electric heat and 
electric light, for any and all 
mercial and other lawful purposes.”

Paper Mille.
Along with the power plant there 

Is to be established an industry that 
wyi mean much to New Brunswick, 
that is a sulphite Pulp and paper mill. 
The Fraser Paper Company will take 
the raw material and manufacture It 
Into the finished product of newsprint 
For years pulp wood ha-s been going 
from the province to New England 
States, the labor and marietta of the 
States be ne fitting thereby. The new 
venture da purely a New Brunswick 
affair, and the mills are to be located 
in the Parish of Perth. It Is expected 
one thousand herds will he required 
to operate the planta and a new town 
Is sure to spring up. It is estimated 
that the whole monetary outlay will 
be |n the vicinity of $16,000,000, and 
New Brunswick reaps the benefit.

Slight Opposition.

While there has been some objec
tion made by fishing Inters 
proposition to damn the Tcbique wat
ers In years past, It Is 
there will be any particularly strong 
organized effort against tihe Frasera 
project. The people in that vicinity, 
having faith ip they Fra sers, are con
vinced it would be more to their ad
vantage to have e stable industry, 
such as the Frasers are to gsi/ve them.

authoritatively be said the 
proposition has the very best of wishes 
from the owners of stumpage on the 
large areas tnibutory to the Tobique. 
There is no question but the project 
appeals to the public, and especially 
to the public in that vicinity.

If granted legislative sanction the 
company propose to at once begin 
work on their new enterprise. They 
agree to show an expenditure in devei- 
opment totalling a quarter of a million 
dollars before two years have elapsed, 
and to use all possible speed in push
ing the work to completion.

Washington, April 11.—(Mrs. James 
Walsh, of New York city, who styles 
herself "Captain” of the Irish Pick
ets, and two other women who were 
bearing banners in front of the British 
Embassy, Saturday, were arrested on 
chargee of violating Federal statutes. 
The tzwo other women are Mr*. 
Thomas Currln, of Philadelphia, end 
Mrs. Catherine Columbine, of New 
York. The women were taken to a 
precinct police station, and later were 
moved to the House of Detention upon 
their failure to furnish (bonds.

Earlier in the day two other pickets, 
who had been held aince Tuesday, 
were released on $1,000 bond. They 
•were Misses Mary Galvin, of Philadel
phia, and Marius Quinn, of Japiaioa 
Plains, Mass.

Before her arrest, (Mr. Walsh made 
public copies of telegrams which she 
said had been sent to the British and 
Italian Foreign Offices telling of the 
arrests of American women "as felone" 
for picketing the British Embassy. 
She asked the British Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affalvs to inform 
Secretary Colby "that (British women 
were allowed to-picket, withou t Inter
ference, America's President during 
hie recent visit to London,” and the 
Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
was requested to inform Mr. Colby 
“that Italians with impunity made 
hostile demonstrations against the 
American Embassy at Rome over the 
Flume question.”

Resolutions urging that Congress 
take no action on the Irish question 
and urging appointment of a commit 
tee to appear before the House For
eign Affairs 
against 
provide
Minister and consular agents to Ire
land, were adopted, Saturday, by the 
Baltimore Annual Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, in session 
here.

The tesolutions were offered by the 
Rev. Syr. Harry (Mitchell, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Memorial M. B. Church, 
of which President McKinley and 
Vice-President Fairbanks were 
here.

COMPLICATION IN SI FEIN HUNGER 
STRIKERS STNND PUT

London, April 11.—((By the Associat
ed Press.) — Despatches from Paria, 
today, are more optimistic regarding 
hopes for an amicable solution of the 
Anglo-French difficulty over the occu
pation hy the French troops of the 
German towns. According to a state
ment from an authoritative quarter, 
tonight, the situation still bears grave » 
aspects—first, because there seems to 
be no intention on the part of the Brit
ish Government to recede from its Ann 
demeanor against any important ac
tion where the alliance is concerned, 
and, secondly, (because no sign Is yet 
apparent that France is willing tx> 
withdraw her troops, but rather there 
Is a disposition to extend her 
tion.

Truro, N. 8., April 11—"Strike talk” 
worked itself into the discussion of
the wage scale committee's reoommen* 
dations toward the close of the eeselon 
this afternoon. The resolution, which 
caused a lively discussion, follows:

Whereas, from one convention to an
other resolutions have been passed 
which have brought no result, and, 
while workingmen may on some mat
ter» be expected to exercise patience 
Id continue working under conditions 
unfair to themselves, yet for men to 
continue pushing boxes which are al
together too heavy for them, and are 
undermining their health, without any 
effort being made on the part of the 
coal companies to remedy the condi
tions complained of, notwithstanding 
the annual protests against pushing 
boxes, we feel that the time has ar
rived when this convention should de
clare that, unless the pushing of 
boxes .by men is ended by July let, 
1920, that a strike of all the coal 
miners of Nova Scotia be declared on 
that date. Therefore be It

•'Resolved, that this convention A- 
■tract its officers immediately after 
the convention is over, to take a refer
endum vote of the membership of the 
district on the question a® to whether 
they shall strike in order to enforce 
the ending of 
toe mines."

T’he resolution was presented by the 
delegates from Reserve Mines. The 
majority of the delegates who spoke 
on the resolution were opposed to any 
strike talk, and the following amend
ment to the motion was submitted ana 
passed:

“That no agreement ehotild be put 
into effect unless an bnderatandlng la 
arrived at that the practice of pushing 
boxes shall be abolished In every 
place where Ü is possible to move the 

by horses or mechanical

BRITISH MS Be Constituted a State on at 
Free and Independent Basis 

Under Control of League 
of Nations.

By-Election Results in Dart- 
ford Constituency Reveal 
Interesting Status.

Some of Them Very Weak 
But Refuse to Partake of 
•Food While in Custody.-

LEAGUE COUNCIL
AGREES TO ACCEPT

London, April 11.—ByeoleoUoi re- 
suite announced Saturday give fcn il
lustration of the present complicated 
state of British politics.

In the Hertford const ktuemey, 
where the ejection waa held on March 
27, J. Mills, the Labor candidate was 
elected. He received 13,610 vote*. H-. 
Mellor, Ooatttion Unionist, And Tom 
Wing, Independent Liberal, tire lead
ing candidates who opposed Mita, 
polled between 4,000 and 6,000 votes 
each. There were five candidate In 
all. The vacancy was caused by the 
death of J. Rowlands, OowHtiantet- 
Lïberal, who, 4n 1918, had a majority 
of 9,120 over a Labor opponent. The 
Labor vote in the .present election 
was more than double that of 1918, 
while the Coalition candidate com
manded less than one-sixth of the to
tal vote. In (the bye-elect ion at Stock- 
port, also held on March 27, the Ooali- 
tIon-Unionist and the Ooelttion-LibeT- 
al candidates polled more than 22,000 
votes whie Sir Leo Money, on the La
bor ticket, polled 16,000 votes. Stock- 
port Is a two member constituency, 

•and both seats were, vacant.

Dublin, April Id.—(By The Associ
ated Press)—The 104 Sinn Fein 
prisoners who have been for six dayff 
on hunger strikes In Mount Joy 
Prison, ye so weak that their releases 
have been sent for. Both the prison 
ers and the government seem deter 
mimed not to yield, and It Is feared 
that some deathe may occur. Among 
the serious cases are Alderman Me- 
Cabe Stun Fein member for Sll!«t>, 
and Councillor Carolan, Stan Fein 
mendier of the Belfast corporation. 
The handcuffs have been released 
from the hunger strikers and some of 
the prisoners have been sent to the 
hospital, but they still refuse to take 
ft**! 80 lo°8 a.s they are In custody.

The claims lodged with the Dublin 
Corporation by Landlords and Govern
ment officiale, for condensation for 
the fires last Sunday morning in tax 
offices, total nearly $160,000. As fires 
occurred to the tax offices of fifty 
districts of Ireland), the total sum to 
be refunded by the rate payers will 
probably be eight times this amount. 
Clalmx, some es high as $20,000 each,, 
are being lodged in connection with 
the 220 police barracks burned the 
same morning. The total expense of 
the demonstration will reach $2;500,-

—
The Request of Earl Curzon 

Asking Council to Consent 
to Guarantee Respect for 
Turkish Treaty re -Minori-

occupa-

Great Britain’s reply to France, It is 
asserted, reaffirms the determination 
to enforce the Versailles Treaty in 
all respects, but in collaboration with 
the other Allies. It points out, how
ever, that the present difficulty is 
cerned, not with the execution of the 
Treaty, but with the German request 
for permission to employ troops in 
the neutral zone. The Government’s 
view, shared by the Allies, was that 
the request should be granted, subject 
to guarantees tot restoration of 
trallty after the expiration of a time 
limit, and these guarantees the British 
Government were prepared to enforce.

ï purpose of the Fraser

ties.

iParis, April 11. — (By Associated 
Press.)—The fourth public sitting of 
the Council of the League of Nations 
took place this afternoon in the Luxem
burg Palace, Leon Bourgeois, Presi
dent of the French Assembly of Soci
ety of Nations, presiding.

Herbert L. A. Fisher, British Min
ister of Education, representing Great 
Britain, read a report on the Arme
nian situation, advocating the consti
tution of a State of Armenia on a 
free and independent basis. The best 
means for reaching such a solution, 
the report said, was the acceptance 
of the mandate for Armenia by ome 
States under the League of Nations. 
As to what State would be willing to 
accept this responsibility would de
pend, according to the «Council of the 
League, partly on,the military meas
ures necessary tp liberate the soil 
from the enemy, the financial coneld- 
qretfopg-and'.the raMntenonce of the 
State afterward. The Council aid not 
consider that it was In its province 
to examine into the military situation 
in Armenia, the report said.

pow-
pushing box in

French View. ,
The French Government’s view, on

the other hand, was that AlMed troops 
should occupy German towns as a 
condition of German troops entering 
the neutral zone. The Allies, H xa 
declared, were opposed to this policy, 
and the French then decided to act In
dependently. The French note seeks 
to justify this independent action, 
while stating that France does not oonr 
template any future action without 
previous approval by the Allies.

The British reply declares that the 
strength and success of the alliance dé
pends an unanimity of action, and an
nounces that the British Ambassador 
in Paris, for the time being, will not 
attend any meeting for arranging 
measures with regard to Germany.

This note indicates that the Brit
ish Government is taking a clear and 
determined line, based on the absolute 
heed of unity and loyalty in the allt

it also seems to explain and 
confirm the oft-disputed version of the 
negotiations, given by Chancellor 
Mueller in the German Assembly, and 
adds a certain weight to the view ex
pressed in many quarters in recent 
days, that the French Government 
was hastened Into independent action 
by the military conferences.

METHODISTS OPPOSE 
INI INTERFERENCE

Cmmnittee to protest 
passage >t the Mason Bill, 

ng for the appointment of a

oob.box

, A request for financial support tot 
the New Provincial Labor Party 
WWff down.

SCOTS WANT BIT OF
HOME RULE PLANy Believe People of United 

States Should Not Meddle 
With Internal Affairs of 
England.

Alda Winnipeg Glasgow, April 11.—Under the aus
pices of the Scottish Home Rule As
sociation, a meeting was held yester
day at which a resolution was adopt
ed asking the Government to pass a 
bill giving Scotland control of purely 
Scottish affairs.

The meeting was non-partizan and 
speeches were made by Alexander 
MacCalhim, Scott and Neil MacLean, 

ibers of the House of Commons 
for Glasgow.

The secretary reported to the er
eentive In the matter of the Winnipeg 
etrlke leaders In the penitentiary. The 
report of the resolution le as follows:

"Be It resolved that this convention 
representing twelve thousand miners 

* in Nova Scotia and New Brunswték. 
petition «the Minister of Justice that he 
release, on bail, the Winnipeg -strike 
leaders, giving them all the liberties 
enjoyed by citizens In like circum
stances In this country, until suon 
time as an appeal, which is now being 
asked for, has been hedrd, with the 
recommendation that this convention 
make a contrfibutlon to the Winnipeg 
Defence Committee."

The resolution was passed and the 
convention voted $560 for the defense 
fund. Discussion of the report of the 

w wage «cale committee ae a whole was 
not concluded when the session ad
journed for the day.

Question of Finances.
Concerning finances, the Council de

clared that it was disposed to ask its 
members that measures be discussed 
V which a collective guarantee 
could be assured for relieving the 
mandatory State of financial liabilities 
consequent on its acceptance of the 
mandate. The new State, it was sam, 
would need credits to tide it over for 
the first few years. As the League 
Council does not meet agate before 
autumn, It will enter into communica
tion with the Supreme Council to 
certain what provisional financial ar
rangements can be made to facilitate 
a solution of the Armenian problem.

Prisoners in Siberia.
Count Boni-Longare, Italian Ambas

sador to France, read a report on the 
prisoners of war In Siberia. The Coun
cil resolved to investigate the facts 
of the situation and to study measures 
which can be taken to expedite repat
riation of the prisoners.

Galffler d'Destroy, the Belgian Min
ister, read a report on the minorities 
in Turkey affecting the fate of 2,700,- 
000 non-Mussulmans, 
agreed to accept a request of Earl 
Curson, of Kedleston, the British For
cing Secretary, asking the Council to 
consent to guarantee to respect Turk
ish Treaty of Peace under preparation 
now concerning the protection of 
minorities. As the guarantee clauses 
have not yet been settled, however, it 
Is announced that the Council Xhad 
found It impossible to evolve a prac
tical solution until the Treaty is fin
ished.

(Baron Matsui, the Japanese Ambas
sador; M. Venizelos, the Greek Prem
ier; Count Quinones de Leon, the 
Spanish Ambassador,* and Dr. Gastos 
de Cunha, the Brazilian Ambasador, 
were present at the sesion.

THIEVES OPERATE
AT AMHERST

Kingston, N. Y., April 11.—Interfer- 
in the internal affairs of Greatence

Britain, by recognising toe "pretend- 
con

demned in a report adopted yesterday 
by the New York Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, which ad
vocated "maintaining friendship with 
our Allies."

The report, an abstract of which ' 
-was sent to the State Department at 
Washington, was formulated by the 
committee on the state of the country, 
and was presented by Chancellor 
James R. Day, of Syracuse University.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., April 11.—Two dar

ing burglaries occurred last night 
when Chapman & Flinn’s, tinsmiths, 
and Bowser’s bicycle store were en
tered. In the former place of business 
three holes were bored around the 
combination of the safe, but evidently 
the thieves were disturbed. The safe 
was unopened, and in the mate store 
nothing was taken. *

In the bicycle shop a valuable bicy
cle and two automatic revolvers and a 
quantity of ammunftlon were removed. 
So far the police have secured no trace 
of the thief.

to anyed President of Ireland,"
not Believed

CROWDS CITHER MOOT
MOUNT JOT POISON TOWN MNNNGER PUN

FOA CIMPBELITON
tie

Where Sinn Fefti Hunger 
Strikers Are Held—Soldiers 
Keeping Order.

PLEADS FOR SUPPORT 
OF THE LABOR PARTY

Citizens’ Committee Are Sug
gesting the Make-up of a 
Representative Council.

TO EMPLOY GAS ON
THE GRASSHOPPER_ 0. F. 0. TO OPPOSE 

' 9 MME TING
Halifax, N. S.. April 11.—At a pub

lic meeting under the auspices of the 
Independent Labor Party, In Acker’s 
Theatre tonight, J. -C. Wettora, ex- 
President of the Trades and Labor 
Council of Canada, made a strong 
plea for support of the party at the 
polls. "The Labor. Party to me,” said 
Mr. Watters, "spells co-operation, the 
other parties competition, wherein 
people get the full value of their ser
vices to society, or will we remain in 
the jungle of competition which la :o- 

nslble for misery and I» an incen
tive to crime.” In concluding his ad
dress, Mr. Watters sounded a note of 
warning against deceit which he said 
led to civil war.

Dublin, April 11.—A huge crowd as
sembled before the gates of Mount 
Joy Prison on Saturday night and re
cited the Rosary in Irish for the hun
ger strikers. Father Carolan partici
pated and was admitted to see his 
brother Councillor Carolan, Sinn Fein 
member of the Belfast Corporation, 
who with. Alderman McCabe, is con
sidered to be in the most serious phy
sical condition.

Again today, hundreds assembled 
before the prison and remained 
throughout the day, hoping that the 
hunger strikers would be released. 
The Lord Mayor of Dublin visited the 
place, but was not permitted to see 
the prisoner* He tolcPthe crowd that 
he was helpless, as Dublin Castle had 
issued an order denying permission to 
visit prisoners to the Mayors who had 
declined to take the oath as_ Magis
trate.

Chairman Clarke, of the Board oi 
Visiting Justices to the Dublin prisons 
sent a telegram of appeal to the Vice
roy. Lord French, to exercise clem
ency. The 
some of the strikers were dying and 
another day’s delay mi glut mean "an 
appalling tragedy.”

A reply was received from the 
Castle, refusing any modification of 
the rules, and saying that the hunger 
strikers had been forewarned çt the 
oonsequ
decision from the Government. Justice 
Clarke then resigned from office. Late 
tonight the crowd had grown enor
mously and soldiers with an armored 
tank were keeping order.

Ottawa, April 11.—(By Canadian 
Prera)—Use of'"poteonoue gas, edaniter 
to that used to the great war, to to be 
urged for the extinction of the grass
hopper pest to Western Canadian 
areas by O. R. Gould, member for 
Asslnabola.

Miamy letters and telegrams have 
reached Mr. Gould on the gravity of 
the situation. Teats made recently 
show that the grasshopper has sur
vived a process of being placed *n a 
freezing apparatus for three succes
sive nights.

Special to The Standard
Campbellton, April 11—The civic 

contest, which is to take place on the 
20th inet., has caused quite 
during the past week. It Is being sug
gested in many quarters, that a citi
zens committee may request that a 
representative council composed of 
W. H. Wallace, mayor. Ward One, Cap
tain N. McKay, P. Guidry, Ward Two, 
A. H. Ingram, J. J. Bernier, Ward 
Three. John Bissett. Isaac Boudreau, 
councillors at large, Havelock Sanson 
A. C. Belleisle and James Duncan.

" , was elected they
would favor a town manager, also an 
advisory board composed of the four 
ex-mayors, four representatives of the 
business interest*, and an equal num
ber from the labor organization with 
the present Mayor as chairman. This, 
it is thought, would be satisfactory to 
all parties.

The town’s financial obligations are 
at present overdrawn about $60.000.

The fire underwriters demand an ex
tension and improvement of the water 
system which will entail the sum of 
$50,000. this, in addition to the fire 
alarm system and electric light plant 
of about $9,000, will total $199,000. 
The next mayor and new council will 
not by any means have small duties 
to perform. If the turmoil of an elec
tion could be avoided, loss of time and 
expenses in connection therewith, it 
is apparent that If a get-together 
movement could be arranged this 
would, in all probability, be overcome.

The CouncilNew Market, Ont, April 11—R. W. 
B. Burnaby, of Jefferson, Ont, presi
dent of the United Farmers of On
tario, and president of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, was nomtinat- 

oonvention of the

LLOYD GEORGE LEAVES 
FOR CONFERENCE

a stir

Uniteded at a
Farmers here on Saturday afternoon 
to oppose Hon. W. L. McKenzie 
King, liberal leader of the ixuninion, 
and Liberal candidate for the riding 
cf North York, at the next Dominion 
general election.

Touching on! the question of toe 
tariff, Mr. Burnaby said be did not 
think the tariff should be cut com
pletely off, but he was prepared to 
"Hip It right through the middle and

Special to The Standard.
London. April 10.—Lloyd George left 

here today for San Rtimo, via Mar
seilles, to attend an Inter-Allied Con
ference April 19, to discuss the Adri
atic problem, the Turkish Peace 
Treaty, and other questions. 
Premier was accompanied by his in
timate friend. Lord Ridell. Sir Maur
ice Hankey. Brithfli 'Secretary at the 
Peace Conference, said the party was 
going by sea route aboard the liner 
Naldera. He slated the sea trip was 
decided upon before the Ruhr crlsis,and 
that there was no foundation for the 
suggestion the Premier was avoiding 
the overland route through Paris.

WORKMEN’S RULE ENDS 
IN RUHR DISTRICT

ftunk and File of Workmen 
Satisfied They Have Won a 
Political Yictory.

FRENCH EXTEND ZONE 
OF OCCUPATION

If this council
The

* have a good look at it." He uneried 
A that the tariff was responsible for 
w more dirt in politics than anything

London, April M.—French force» 
are extending the zone of occupation, 
in (the Mfcdn region, according to a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Berlin, quoting the 
Lcflkal Anzeiger. Stockistadt, in Ba
varia, and Bevenhausen have already Dusseldortf, April 11—(By the A. 
been occupied and it ia understood P *—T*16 role of toe workmen ceased 
French troops are marching toward throughout the Ruhr district at 
Astihaffienburg from Darmstadt yesterday, when the legislative

----------- ---------------- mtttee at Dueeeeldorff, Elberfeld, Bar-
RADICAL PLANK IN DOM. LABOR mbn and Hagen relinquished authority 

. P*rM,F05,M- m t0 016 municipality In compliance with
Winnipeg, April 10.—Transforma- the Peace terms of Blelfeld and Muen- 

Mon of capitalist property Into Social ster agreements. Committees of order
property, with production tor use to- will be organized with probably much By Dryden.
stead of tor profit, waea made the the same personnel in these places ae (Copyright by Cross-Atlantic Cable 
first pfflonk to the platform of the soon as the Relohswehr forces evac- -Service.)
Winnipeg branch of the Dominion I*a- uate. A central co-ordinating agency is London, April 9-----For better or for
bar Party, adopted to connection with planned as aoon as feasible. Members wors«. W. E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson, 
the forthcoming provincial elections of the Dueeseldorff committee said American prohibition leader, leaves 
at a convention Saturday. today, that the rank and file of the London in a few days for fais home

sCAAAANDrA ljSm ten tuft., workmen, as well as toe leaders, are town» Westvilie, Ohio.after 19 strenu- /CASSANDRA LANDS TEN THOU- «attoiled they have won a great po- ous months' work to make Europe dry.
u.,®V, *\, „ * _?K"LY- Uttcal victory. While preparing for his departure. ____ _ « . , .... ..
Halifax, N. 8. April 11.—The An- — . ^ t Johnson said here today: ‘"R’e too Moncton, April 11. A deputation

... dhor-Donaldson liner Cassandra er- TROUBLE IN ÀJ. F. O. RANK8. much to expect a country like Emt- , n consisting of representative men fromSSKM Sis,?-M\sa T,™*w.,Si a£rsa£«5 *■ rr-sjmss

”n<1 oeW8 OI woiexey. tkm waa not on democratic principles, the world. helped him since hie appointment. one of the delegation.

“PUSSYFOOT” IS 
COMING HOME

else under the sun.

-JURY DISAGREES IN
* YORK CO. CASE

message declared that

After Nineteen Months in 
Europe—Believes England 
Will Yet Go Dry.

Special to The Standard 
•Fredericton, N. B.,. April 1H—The 

jury, In the caee of Miss Dora Hanson 
ve Mrs. Elizabeth Coburn, which has 
been going on in the Ykxrk County 
Court here, failed to agree on Satur
day afternoon after being out more 
than an hour, and was discharged. 
They reported they were hopelessly 
dtrlded on the case in which toe plain
tiff sued for $200 damages, because ox 
alleged failure of thé defendant to 
heat a flat which she had leased from 
her and over which there 
flict of étalements as to 
was to be heated or not by the de
fendant

SONORA STATE BREAKS WITH 
CENTRAL GOVT.

y , in accordance with aAgua PFiesta, Mexico, April 11— 
Federal Inspector Fernando Mendoea, 
received a telegram from Permosillo 
declaring that the State Congress of 
the State of Sonora, Saturday, voted 
to -sever connections wltth the Central 
Government at Mexico City. DEPUTATION

GOES TO OTTAWA BELGIAN TROOPS TO
OCCUPIED CITIES

SIR AUCKLAND GEODES SAILED 
FOR UNITED STATESwae a oon- 

wtiether U

l

F Arion, Belgian Luxemburg, April il 
—A battalion of Belgian troops, .*00 
strong, with bands playing and flags 
flying, left here today by way of 
Coblenz for Mayence. The troop.* will 
nrrlve at Uioir destination Monday 
evening, ateI be officially received by 
the French awhy and then will pro
ceed to tbs occupied cities

John River above Fredericton settled
somewhat, while it moved here eome-
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Plenty Money In
t. i Maritime Provinces

St. John Investment Broker 
Say» Business Was Never 
Better in Spite of Payments 
on Victory Loan Subscrip
tions—Maritime Industries 
Making Money, and Out
look Bright for Future.

St. **n, N. B.—"Alttoustl -'.-y
monte in MW pejrde ImsUlmeats
<™ Urelr «U*wrlnUons to the Victory 
1 roan, the amount of money 
Investment during the tiret 
of the year ka. the Maritime

quarter 
rtw-

. ___ ___ - ----- wye a local
investment broker. "The propaganda 
work in ootmectlon with the various 
war loan, has been a great tting tor 
the imeetment business in these 
proriyee; peoete who before nerer 
thought of buying a hood are now 
allowing a keen Interest In the bond 
jNMVetend are readily buying good 

Yeans ago during the 
bo<»u to Mbs West a lot of people put 
money to western lands and various 
epeoutatlvs adventures far affield 
These investment» -were not always 
eutlstactory. end In the year» Im
mediately preceding lha war most 
Maritime people, outolJe tbe larger 
vltiBs at any rate, were content 
leave their money in the 
bantu.

41 *>

\

io
savtags

Provtiudail and municipal 
governments did little or nothing to 
Interest local investor® and Maritime 

^ «'nterpntaes seeking new curttal 
found tt . in a narrow circle, 
tho case of the Dig Nova Scotta cor 
poratlona, In the larger financial 
centree. Securities of the 01 dinary 
Maritime enterprises have been 
caoaefly held, end expansion* have 
usually been taken care of by me 
old Bhareholdene,

I

Keen Interest In Bond*.
"But now Maritime people are 

showing a keen uuteroet dm the bond 
marhet. And the totereet is wide 
spread—not only in the larger titles, 
but dn all parte of the provinces 
The people have learned the hab.*, 
of Investment, and they have a great 
deal more money than before tbe 
war. ©very investment house has 
noted that. No great number of new 
enterprises have been developed in 
recent years, but the eatabttohel in
du strtee have expanded steadily and 
are making a good deal of money to 
day. The important lumber Industry 
was never so prosperous ; the farmers 
are doing well, and the fishermen 
have made money on a large walk. 
If 1» surprising the amount of mmey 
which Is looking for Investment troiu 
the fishing oommumtttlee.

II t

Investment Business Never Better.
“Owing to the Victory Loaa 

mitments we had been rather looking 
for a dull year, but so far the gén
érai Investment business with un has 
never been better. A feature of the 
past quarter hue been the gnnt num
ber of ‘buying order for war bonde 
compared with selling order». Since 

^ ‘be recent New Brunswick issu» ol 
Provincial 'bonds there (have been no 
ottering» of local securities of any 
particular importance, but the city ol 
St. John and other nmndcdpaiPIis wl.l 
be making considerable loans in tho 
aggregate shortly. At present these- 
province» offer a good market for 
r.suniclpal and puM.c utility securities 
issued in other parte of the Dominion 
and there is lair market for go >J in
dustrial securities. Outside of Hali
fax and -to a leaser extent £♦„ John 
there 16 not mata interest in 
lauve securities.

“Next year when the Victory Lew 
subscriptions are paid up we ara <-en 
tain that there will toe a dot of money 
seeking investment in these pro 
vinoes. At presort there to no sign 
of a let-up m the prosperity tho - 
pie are enjoying and there wild have 
to toe a very pronounced depression 
elsewhere before it to felt hers. That 
has always been the case, and today 
the outlook is more pro arising then 
ever."—Financial Times.
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..^^^“TheVolce
■ et wraartber, «Wet Mstho of CIOtHfiS

lilt church, «optotof far *•». itsory 
Fima, who to «till at the hoeplteL 
Mr. Connm’a text was taken trom 
Matthew lO-H, «d Mi «object win.
"The King's Qreat Commlsalan to HI»
Followers. It to sadd that Mr. Penna 
to Anprovlng In hetftlL

i •

—an odd way of putting It 
you my. But really cloth* 

and they have
_______  Poorly made,

badly styled clothes shriek 
at you—-they have a voice 
that jars your finer sensi
bilities.

Well tailored, smartly 
styled clothes, such as 20th 
Century, have an appealing 
voice—-a voice of conviction 
that leaves no doubt of their 
superiority.

New models, new color
ings, new fabrics in the 
Spring Topcoats and Suits 
—and, good quality. $25 
to $70 — featured prices, 
$35 to $60.

to you

The flecking Cough
Strains The Lung».

The terrible, becklnc, lung-wracking 
cough that stick! to you to spite ol 
everythin* roe have done to set rid ol 
It le a great source ol danger to your 
health, and the longer It Is allowed to 
■tick the more eerloui the menace be
comes.

You can easily set rid el the eough 
or cold at Itl inception by using Dr.
Wood's Norway Pina* Byrne, a remedy 
that has been universally used through
out Canada lor the peat 80 years.

Mrs. Samuel Matthews. Portage, P.
B. !.. writes.—"Last winter 1 caukht 
a heavy cold, and was laid up tor some
time. 1 had snob a hacking cough 1 
could not Bleep at night, and did not
think 1 could ever get over It. One r-l»l____ • eg V>___ O.
day a triend dropped In to see me and uUlDOUr S, 08 AJHC at, 
was snrpriied to see how bad my ■ .
cough was. She advised me to nee Dr. m is lemaiiiiniiajaarewBre^re^reBia
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrujp, eo thp —-------.
next day I sent lor a bottle and soon Irie ' l ll
got relief, and by the time l had taken ShlUP. D&ttie *HCt| 
two bottles, my cough was all gone. ‘, I
1 doubt there Is anything to equal It.” ShltoMII writll SUS I

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup la USSto*pww wus vmv I
put up in a yellow wrapper; 3 pine Q_______   I
trees the trade mark; price 26c. and 3080. VsUuCUT*|
60c. Manufactured only by The T. Mil- - T - - , • r.......................................   I
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont I——a i ■ ns r« i i SBi

DIED.

street oust on Sunday, Agrll 11. 
Venner Rueeeti, ased «Wp

___ _ years, leaving
three brothere and two elders, 
userai on Tuesday afternoon, April 
IS. at 2.30 ok*x*.

’LAWLOR—At Uoeton, Mass., co the 
eleventh day ol April. 1820, Meaner 
Lawlor, youngest daughter ol the 
late William and Bridged Lawlor ol 
BnokevtBe, N. a, leaving one in
ter to mourn.

1'Mineral on Wednesday at 2.90 o'clock 
trom the residence of Henry Dolan, 
121 Waterloo Street. Friends in
vited to attend.

IN MEMORIAM.

SCOTT—In loving memory of Qeo. A.
Scott, who died April 12, 1915.

Five long years since we were parted. 
Yet, I miss your loWag care.

You Wore always kind and thoughtful 
To any here, who wanted care— 

And I know God «area for you.
In tbe better land.

WIFE.

Tokto, April A—The Influence epi
demic which has been widespread in 
Jaipan since last September Is abat
ing, but police authorities still urge 
the people to be inoculated with Her
man and have provided for tree Inocu
lation for the poor.

All told there have been 1,794,962 
of influença to the country sincerases

September and 05,852 perron* have 
died of that disease.
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RECIPE TO CLEAR 
APtttitYSKlN

Pimples alls' frtlpUllties Seek
ing an Outlet Through 

' •• ' Skin Pores.

Viisecrating of Ladies’ Day At 
Boy Scout Colors The Zion Church

■ LEFT THE RAILS

Accident Happened Saturday 
Afternoon at Didnesa Cut- 
No One Injured.

I F

w » Services. Yesterday Were En
tirely in the Hands of the 
Ladies — Fine programme 
and Lady Speaker».

Impressive Ceremony at Trini
ty Church Yesterday Morn
ing—Members of Different 
Troops in the City Were 

Present.

pimples, sores and bolls usually re
sult trom toxlas, potions and Impurl- 
tlee which are generated In the 
bowels and then. absorbed Into the 
blood through the very ducts Which 
should absorb only nourishment to 
abstain the body.

It is the function ol the kidneys to 
inter impurities from the blood and 
cast them out in’ the form of urine, 
but In many instances the bowels 
create more toxins and impurities 
than the kidneys can eliminate, then 
the blood uses the skin pores as the 
next best means of getting rid of 
these Impurities which often break 
out all-over the skin In the form of 
pimples.

The si rest way to clear the skin jf 
theeo eruptions, says d noted author
ity. Is to get from any pharmacy 

four ounces of Jad Salts and

uagetowe, Aprs 11.—The afternoon 
over the Valley Hoad. W.

Jeton to Fredericton, met with 
oident'mt Dundee'» Cut at 5.46 o'clock 
yesterday.' A rod, underneath the tea* 
der, dropped and “jtiptoed ' to such * 
manner aa to throw the tender from

Ye*torde» was “Ladite» Day" at Zion 
Methodist Church and tbe services of 
the day were entirely to the hand» of 
the ladies. There were largo altveui- 

at all services a partiowlnrly

An tanprewtve ceremony, that of the radia The passenger coaches re
mained on the track and no one wo* 
Injured although the occupant» of 
the coaches were more or lew shaken

consecrating the Boy Scout Colors,
took place yesterday at 
church at the morning service. The 
Scout* and Wolf Cubs of Trinity, un
der Scout masters Brtyea and Upturn a, 
the Girl Guide* In charge of Miss 
Lameroux and Mrs. D. H. Loweth,
M toe ion church troop with aooutmast- 

Hoyt and Mortoy; Coburg street, 
with Scoutmaster Dunlop; Prince of 
Wales troop, west, with Scoutmaster 
Belyea; 81 Paul*» in charge of 
Messrs. Norman Bette end Edwards 
met In Trinity school house and march 
ad down Chariot to etreet to King, 
down King and along Germain street 
centering: at the west door of Trinity. 
Abouit one hundred marched, all in 
fuH uniform and they presented a 
very fine appearance.

Provincial Commlrokmer A. C. 
Skelton, L. Narra way of the Boy 
Scouts' headquarters fa 9t. John; 
Commissioner Ingleton, EL H. Turnbull. 
T. E. Simpson, John Kimball and 
others of the provincial association 
were present in the chortih, as well 
tie a large congregation. The Scouts 
occupied the centre aMe scabs.

After the reading of the first lesson, 
the Trinity boys proceeded to the 
chancel, the Color party competing otf 
TVoop leader Paul Watoh, and Patrol 
loaders Percy Jones and Edward 
Watoh proceeding to the communrion 
rail where the colors were presented 
to tbe Rector, Rev. Canon Armstrong, 
who hndti them on the attar and said 
the prayer* of «mrooration, 
the ceremony the colors wore returned 
to the color party Who received them 
cm bended knees, according to the 
ritual authorized for such occasions. 
The boys then returned to their places 
to the peiws and the National Anthem 
was sung

The address, which was a very elo
quent and practical one. w*as given 
by Trinity's Scoutmaister. Rev. D. H. 
Tjoweth. whose text was in II. Corin
thians. 2-14: "Now. thanks be unto 
God. which always 
triumph in Chris».'' 
spoke of Batster and the Victory whirih 
Christ won over death. That victory', 
he said, to not complete unless we 
conquer in our lives. The Cross was 
once an emblem of shame, but now 
to a sign of glory: unless -it affects our 
lives, however, it is not a triumph, a

Wihat bettor safeguard, he asked, 
could anyone have than the Scout mot
to, “Be Prepared.’ It wiR help to win 
the victory «gainst sin and tempta
tion and in the fight against sin and 
the powers of hell. The motto is aim 
tlar to that wWch our Lord gave to 
tbe T>ti=TCiples when He told them to 
watch and pray.

Prepared noss is not a lesson retadHly 
learned, and it was shown how if the 
nations had been prepared morally 
and materially the groat war might 
have be-en prevented. We do not, the 
preacher said, want the rising genera
tion to be taken off their guard, but 
want to get them at the imoroasion- 
atole age and Instill that which wdTÎ 
enable thorn to he prepared, mind and 
body against all temptations and enter-

Referring to the scout movement 
Mr. Loweth said what a splendid thing 
it Is, and that the importance of youth 
had not always been considered. They 
are the leader- of tomorrow and must 
be trained for the poedtton. Comrade
ship. a great feature of the iBoy 
Scouts hid played a large part in ttoe 
war. and the spirit of brotherhood and 
its encouragement was for ith'.i good 
of all. The forces of eVl! are creanlz- 
ed and united, and the devil makes a 
pvt-et^al mark of the young people so 
all must unite to withstand against 
Satan. Retferences were made to the 
service fa '«thfully performed by the 
scouts during the war and it< value.

The Inspiring address ended with an 
aipp'vtl to all yountg people to realize 
that tbev. in fichting on Christ's side 
ere on the winning ride, and that in 
Him the-v have a Header who never has 
been defeated.

large cangregeibkui attending iu the 
evening. This te the first time ouch 
a programme ha» been arranged and 
U was felt by all that the day had 
been most successful.

Mm J. B. (lough of Sliver Fall» of
ficiated in the morning, preaelxtug 
from the teat. John 14—1# her subject 
being
Gough gave a very helpful address up
on this topic. Special mueîc Included 
solos by Mites Hazel Job net Cm. and ex 
cellent music by ttie choir.

At the afternocm acseiOD. which wsR 
an open one, the foilowtug program 
was carried out, Mrs. George Steed 
presiding:-

Opening Hymn and Prayer.
Vocal Soto.--Mire Ruth Wood.
Scripture—Mr». G. Berryman.
Ghoir Singing—"Thé Old Rugged

Reading,
Dream”—Mrs-. M. R. f'otnron.

Dialogue—MTVm' LilHan Skidmore. 
Mrs. M. E. Oonroin,

Reading1— Mde» lieton Hannah.
Vk>:dn Duet—Miss A.. Skid mo ro and 

S. SkMmoro.
bhro Minute TUlk, "(\)imcs of the 

Bible"—Mre. George Steel.
Vocal Soto—Mise Senne-Lt.

Trinity

•up-
A wreoktog outfit arrived from 

Tndenllis about ten o’clock last night, 
transferred the passengers to other 
coaches and eeut them on to the 
Cupitoii City.

The track was cleare<l away by ll 
o'clock this morning. The road beti 
was badly cut up.

Dr. Mary E. MacLeod of this city 
has returned from Chicago where tfhe 
has been for the past wlhter. uiking a 
special course at the University of 
Chicago.

•-MtoundceMiuWtWB. ' Mm

take a tablespoonful in a glass of hot 
wfater each morning before breakfast 
for one week. This will prevent the 
formation of toxins in .he bowel». 
It also stimulates the kidneys to 
normal activity, thus coaxing them to 
filter the blood of Impurities and 
clearing the akin of pimple».

Jad Salts is lnexp 
and is made from th 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear: cleanses tbe blood and Is 
excellent for the kMmèys as well.

NOTICE.

To whom it may concern:
We wisRi through tilie columns of 

The Standard to make contradiction 
to several complaints luivlng been 
sent to different officiai bureaus in 
tiie province of N. B. signed Steen 
Brow.. Sheba, Queens County. Namely 
one to Ranger J. E. Eraser, of the 
Grown Land Department, another to 
H. N. Wood», P. O. Inspector at St. 
John. Three complaintt have been 
forged by some unknown persons and 
Walter W. and Earle T. O. Steen wish 
to inform the public that although 
living together they do not. unite in 
business, signed In full all matters are 
void.

enslve, harmless 
e acid of grapes

"The Clare Leader's

OBITUARY.

Special to The Standard.
Samuel D. Woodbury.

Sussex, N. D. April IL—Samuel D. 
Woodbury, aged ninety-seven years, a 
respected roaldenit of Sussex, died on 
Saturday at the residence of William 
Heffcr. lm his younger days he vaa

funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'clock from the E. VV. 
\\ allace funenal parlors. Interment at 
Sussex Comer cemetery.
Show en will conduct the services. 
Special to the Standard.

Mrs. Warren McQuInn.
Sussex. April 1L—Mrs. Warren .Me- 

Quinn of Sussex Oorner. died at her 
home thte morning after a brief 111- 

The deceased was 39 years of 
age, and was greatly re teemed and re
spected, amd her sudden pass tog will 
be learned of with deep regret by her 
many friend®. She to survived by her 
husband and four children. The fu
neral will take place on Tuesday af 
ternoou at 2 o'clock from her late re
sidence. Interment 
cemetery.

Evening Service.
In the evening, Mrs. M. E. Von non 

gave an inspiring address from the 
text Ruth 1—16. She dwelt upon tho 
sacriflice which Ruth made when she 
left all and followed Naomi. She had 
firm decision and looking beyond the 
present made her resolution for the 
future even though before h«r lay sor
row. differing and sacrifice, 
her choice was a wire on*» was point
ed out, and that her devotion to duty 
was rewarded was shown. She chose 
God and His people and happiness 
comes to those who art* willing to 
make their decision to be on the 
Lord'» side. Ihe lesson, was applied 
and it was shown how a time for de
cision comes to alfl as it came to 
Moses, Daniel, the Hebrew children, 
and other characters in the Bible. No 
one serves God for nought but If the 
wise choice ds made even if It seems 
to Include suffering, the reward is al
ways given.

Mis» Lilian Skidmore sang "The 
Mother’s Song" and a duet "In . the 
Garden" was rendered by M1es Wil
son and Mrs. Watt.
L oetoha’ak U.—

Signed
After WALTER W. STEEN 

EARLE T. 0 STEEN.
Thalumber surveyor

Thai
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ÎHatmure» Us to 
The preacher
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without distressing after 
effect». There is no reason 
why you should not, now 
that you know there is a 
medicine that will unfail
ingly counteract dyspepsia 
andother stomach troubles.

How to Get Public Opinion.

Standard’s Story
Was Correct

(Calgary Herald.)
Ae Winnipeg speaker say» tiler 

will be an apipeal in the case» of con
victed strike loader» to the bar of 
public opinion. That is where the 
leaders should have taken their cause 
in the first place and there would 
have been no trouble, The bar of 
public opinion may be appealed to ou 
any election day.

Chief of Police and Commis
sioner Say Only One Officer 
Doing Duty—It is One Man 
Every Eight Hours, Making 
Three Men for the Day.

hours* duty, making three officer* In 
the twenty-tour hours.

It might be further stated that the 
city has regular watchmen employed 
in watching the city property on the 
docks, both on the east and west sides 
of the harbor, and further, it is stated 
that not tong ago when policemen

steamer one officer was in the shed 
while another was doing duty in the 
hold of the ship where the longshore
men wgre loading the case® of booze 
into filings. It to not city property 
that the police are guarding, it to 9, 
large consignment of liquor owned by 
others than the Çity of St. John.

gives quick relief to stom
ach troubles, regulates and 
invigorates the digestive 
system, and permits proper 
eating without distress and 
pain.
Give Hawker’s Dyspepsia 
Cure a chance to relieve 
your suffering.

StUatllldrug andgtmnlsfarss. 50c 
The Cuiiiu Drag Ce., llmlisg 

St. John. NeBL

The Chief of Polka® is alleged to in
form un evening paper of Saturday 
that there is "but one police officer 
domg duty in the warehouse where 
the steamer Cabotia 4» docked with a 
cargo of whiskey, and when the ves
sel pays wharfage to the city it is the 
duty of the city to protect tbe pro
perty on the wharf. In another even
ing pa.per st quotes Commissioner 
Thornton a» saying that, "the article 
published in The Standard on Satur
day is incorrect: that there Is only 
cue policeman doing duty on the 
wharf; there will not 'be any more, as 
he has declined to take men off their 
boats for this purpose."

Despite these statements made by 
the Chief and Uhe Commissioner, every 
word published in The Standard on 
Saturday is correct. On a telephone 
communication with the Commissioner 
Friday night, he stated that there 
waa one man on duty then, and al
though the steamship company bad re
quested twelve there would be only 
three allowed for duty.

It is- true that there was only one 
nian doing duty on the wharf or shed 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday but of the 
policemen who are not doing regular 
duty on the streets, and are doing 
.guard duty on the wharf one remains on 
such duty for eight hours and is then 
replaced by another officer, and then 
a third, each doing his regular eight

doing guard duty on a liquor

“Just Because”
You have never used "Salada” is no reason why 
you should not enjoy its goodness the lame as 
millions of other folks are doing.

"SALMA”CHILDREN’S PARTY 
A party was held at Centenary 

School house Saturday afternoon for 
memlbers of the Sunday School be
tween the ages of eight and fourteen. 
Pupils to the number of sixty were 
present and all enjoyed the program
me of games which had been arranged 
for them by their teachers and others 
Of the congregation who assisted Jn 
their entertainment.

Is truly a revelation in **Tca Goodness” •m

TRY-IT-TO-DAY—Sealed Packets only

.
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VOTE FOR HARDING 4

Announcement to the 
Housewives of St John!

Opening of The Busy Bee
An agreeable surprise awaits the public of this city 1n the opening of our 

modem crystal palace of a bakery—the Busy Bee, at 143 Charlotte Street.

We feel that this model and modem bakery will meet with the immediate 
approval of those who desire the very best in food stuffs; ne inquiries by the pub
lic directed to us would indicate that they are sure to support this innovation.

We will-carry only high class and high quality home made cakes, etc.

A feature which will quickly appeal to the public ie the fact that we have 
been very fortunate in obtaining the services of Mr.Winter*, who has been closely 
identified with the food conservation activities in the United States. Mr. Winters 
might be termed “the wizard" in the baking line as he has many new discoveries 
in this art to his credit. This expert has taught many domestic science teachers 
the tricks of his trade and his products at our store are sure to gain the endorse
ment of the particular.

Here are.just a few of the .many things for your attentiont

Belgian Macaroons 
1 Canadian Marble Macaroons 

American Macaroons 
Indian Cream Filled Heads 
Brownies Choc.
Cherry Waff era 
Vanilla Waffers 
Pettie Fours
Fancy Iced Pound Assorted 
Decorated Iced Pound Assorted 
Hermits

Palm Beach Cream Layers 
Tutty Frutty Cream Layers - * 
Roasted Almond Cream Layers 
China Cream Layers 
Lady Baltimore 
Lord Baltimore 
White Angel Cream Food 
Golden Angel Cream Food 
Monte Carlo French Plastry 
Italian Confection*
Royal Tarts

Don't fail to come and see the master's work—the treat of your life awaits 
Mr. Winters might be styled the artist that paints pictures to perfection inyou. 

his chosen line.

The Greeks who made food fit for the gods must now side-step in favor of * 
Mr. Winters—as he not only makes food fit for the gods—but ingredients to fit 
the foodsl

THE BUSY BEE
143 Charlotte St.
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i, who has been closely 
i States. Mr. Winters 
many new discoveries 
es tic science teachers 
re to gain the endorse-

itions

oons
Me Macaroons 
saioons 
Filled Heads
c.
e
is

und Assorted 
1 Pound Assorted

at of your life awaits 
ictutes to perfection in

w side-step in favor of ' 
-but ingredients to fit

BEE
st.

■Wmm ......

.Fhe Voice 
t>f Clothes’* ttin odd way of putting it 
« say. But really clothes 
sak to you and they have 
Massion. Poorly made, 
ily styled clothes shriek 
you—-they have a voice 
it jars your finer sensi-
ities.
Well tailored, smartly 
’led clothes, such as 20th 
ntury, have an appealing 
ce—a voice of conviction 
it leaves no doubt of their 
seriority.
New models, new color- 

fabrics in the 
ring Topcoats and Suits 
and, good quality. $25 

$70 — featured prices, 
5 to $60.

p, new

4-

lmour’s, 68 King St

have, Bathe andO 
Shampeo with see I 
leap,— Cuticum
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“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE GLOUCESTER CO. 

ANGRY AT BOSS
WEST INDIES SUGAR 

CROP FOR 1919-20
MILITARY RULE 

- IN HOLY CITY
Look at tongue 1 Remove ---------—

poisons from stomach, " Hon. Mr. Venlot Threatens
Libel Suit, But Critics Won’t 

be Silenced.

NORTHERN LIGHT
JUSTIFIES CRITICS

Exports of Sugar and Molasses 
Last Year Were 24,000 
Tons Below Estimate.

Nationalist Clashes Between 
Arabs and Jews Bring 

Martial Law.liver and bowels.

The quantity of eogar and molasses 
exported from the West Indie» last 
year, feH below the estimate by near
ly 24,000 tons. ' Slight Increases 
their estimates 
aica, Barbados, St Khts and St: Vin
cent. but a shortage of 30,000 tons oc
curring In Trinidad and Brlttah 
Guiana, lfft the net total shortage ae 
stated abord. In British Guiana the 
shortage was accounted for by the 
scarcity of labor in the colony, but m 
Trinidad there was no apparent good 
reaebn why there should have been a 

To quote the Trinidad 
Monthly Produce Report and Statis
tic»: "Here wae every Inducement In 
the matter of remunerative prices to 
stimulate production. P-avorahlc 
ther seemed to further Justify the hope 
of a hamper, If not a record crop, yet, 
the ultimate result was most unsatie- 
factory, and the moat reasonable ex
planation, perhaps, might be found In 
tile difficulty experienced In obtaining 
sufficient artificial manures."

In the statement of the export of 
sugar given to the present table, and 
also In former-reports on the subject, 
cane syrup, stated in terms of sugar 
•s Included, three puncheons of syrup 
being taken as equal to one too if 
«tear. The total export of these to
gether, amounted to «7,347 tone. The 
quantity of sugar exported, without In
cluding syrup, was 236.883 tons, a good 
pre-war average, and the quantity of 
syrup and molasses was 92,037 pun- 
dheona, of which Barbados exported 
81,111 puncheons.

The following table gives the quan
tity of sugar exported last year, and 
an estimate of the crop for the present 
year, which Includes syrup equated to 
sugar: —

CHRISTIANS NOT.y

MENACED
wwre made In Jam- Feaat Day Crowds Battle Un

til British Troops Restore 
Order.

Sarcastic References to Min
ister of Works, Mr. Turgeon 
and Other Representatives 
of Gloucester County, / Washington, April 7.—.(By Nero 

York Herald Oatole).—The holy city 
of Jerusalem is now under martial 
law. Despatches to the l>epartmmt 
of State from the American Consul
ate in Jerusalem say that the city 
wae placed under military control 
yesterday following the conflict be
tween Moslems and Jews. The re
port says there were casualties on 
both Rides in the conflict, but does 
not state their extent.

(Hon. P. J. Venlot Is evidently ac
quiring the reputation of a prophet. 
His troubles in his own constituency 
have so annoyed him that he threat
ens a 1 libel suit against L Bvangellne. 
He complains of criticism in that 
paper by an anonymous correspondent 

Accept “Calfornia” Syrup of Figs of his relations with the Oaraquet 
only—look tor the name California on Railway.
the package, then you are sure your It the Minister hoped his threat 
child is having the best and most would stop further criticism, he has 
harmless laxative or physio for the been disillusioned, for a correspond,- 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chll ent from the Bay Island writes to the 
dren lore Its delicious fruity taste. Full Northern Light, the lively weekly of 
directions tor child’s dose on each hot- his own home town, Bathurst, as fiol- 
tie. Give it without tear.

Mother! You must “California.”

shortage.

Utero, April 7.—While details of the 
clash ea between Moslems and Jews 
to Jerusalem are tecktog, which may 
indicate that a censorship has been 
imposed, it Is pointed out that the 
Mosuems are now celebrating the 
•‘Mouesa,’’ the Jews the Passover, anti 
,4he Christians Easter. There is al
ways the rlk of collisions during the 
processions incidental to these ob
servances of which there have been a 
number during former years.

Travellers says that anti-Semitic 
feeling has developed acutely recent
ly among the Arabs, but that there 
lise been no show of heettlUty be
tween the Moslem» and Christians. 
When processions of Moslems and 
Christians met on April 2 not an un
friendly word was uttered, but bands 
of Moslems and Jews clashed the 
same day at the Jaffa gate, the Jews 
crying, “We won the country by the 
sword and will keep it by the eword. 
A melee ensued In which knives and 
stones were used. British soldiers ar
rived quickly and calmed the trouble 
but there were subsequent disturb
ances as processions were passing 
through the city* narrow streets, 
Jews being attacked whenever met.

The travellers bringing news of the 
clashes say that the number of kitted 
was not definitely known, but that 
the casualties probably were evenly 
divided.

The proclamation of martial law in 
Jerusalem is befldeved to be the result 
of a clah between Arabs and Jews 
growing out of national feeding on 
both aides and to religious

lows: z- - —
“A correspondent in L’Bv&ogeline, 

while commenting on the nefarious 
way this county is being used, cries 
out in words of indignation, ‘We need 
» man who, armed with popular anger, 
will -rise up and hurl denunciation 
and mortal (blows on those who throt
tle the county. We need an invincible 

n Achilles.’ How true are his 
words! But will the writer suggest

OBITUARY.
Miss Jennie Irving.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 11.—The death of 

Miss Jennie Irving, sister of C. N. R.

FSssffSsSSs s—vvs,a stroke ot paralyse, she ims « «roun<1 "herein this gladiator could 
prominent member of St John’s Pres- *>e,iJu"!0ed'
byterlan church, and Beer! Rebekah 'Someone has Informed na recently 
Lodge, I. O. O. P. Besides her broth- Ü*1 one of Gtoucester’a represent*, 
er ahe to survived by one slater Mrs. threa “ Fredericton hails from Cera- 
David Charters, of Sackvtlle «°eL We are thankful for thh inter-

Mr. Aii-_ n „ «nation, as otherwise we never would
e ... .,/* * lce Duny* have known that this end of the ooun-
Special to The Standard. ty was so flavored. WiU someone else

Hopewell Gape, N. B., Ajpril 11.— tell us what he is doing there? No 
The death of Mrs. Alice Duffy, widow ‘special to the' press’ has ever men- 
of itne late John Duffy, occurred this tioned his name or even stated that 
morning at edgfct o’clock at her reel- he bad a ‘notion to make a motion.’ 
deoce, in Germantown, AJbert county. Is he there only to prevent the ther- 
Trie deceased had always been highly mometer from registering ’below zero' 
respected! by a targe circle of friends, in his particular seat?
Sh-e had reached the ripe age of “Down here by the sea we have 
eighty yean. The passing from this been frostbound, icebound and snow* 
k x_wa<? lParticulart’y peaceful, there bound, and since the last thaw, water- 
having been no serious illness. The bound both within end without. To 
deceased was Miss Long, a sister of these natural hibernal luxuries we 
the late Francis Long, Esq., of New right add the artificial ‘railroad- 
ire land, Albert county, her husband bound’ and make the category cam- 
having predeceased her some seven plete. Is it' any wonder that the 
years before. The surviving children scribe in L’Evangeline cries out: 
sire, Patrick Duffy and John E. Duffy, ‘Voir iPisigul et mourir.’ ” 
of Germantown; Mrs. WHlfeun Wal- Mr. Turgeon Also,
lace, of Hopewell Oaue; Mrs. Edward A correspondent of the Northern 
Martin, of Elgin ; Mrs. L. C. McNulty, Light thus refers to the Federal 
Mrs. John E. Orman. Mrs. Michael ber:
Burros, of 9t. John, and Miss & C. “The Ottawa Citizen gave Glou- 
Duffy at home. The funeral will take cesteris Federal member a ‘puff’ in a 

Tu,e8dV morning. Interment late issue eulogizing bis broadness of 
will, take place in the family lot in vision, keen perception, keener in* 
New Ireland cemetery.

Exporte, Exports, 
1919. 1920.

Tons. Tons. 
75,271 
10.901 
12,841

Barbados , . 60,000 
15,000 
16,«67 

1.13$ 
•40,000 
48,000 
96,000 
4.400

St. Kitts . • ..
Antigua...........
St. Vincent . . 
Trinidad 
Jamaica .... 
British Guiana 
St. Lucia .... 
Montserrat . , .

570
37,605
43.000
83.140
3.661

58 115

Total . ................ .. .267,247
Molasses.

271,318

Fancy— Gallons.
Canada . , ....... 6,042,872
United States..... 728,882
United Kingdom ., 64,967

. 621,902

. 10,116 
1.2711

Newfoundland . .
Bermuda..............
Others . . ............. .

7,460,010 ties. The Jewish demon*! for the 
creation of a Zionist State to Pales
tine has been opposed strongly by 
the Arabs, while the Jews see their 
century old dream of a free home 
land dispelled if the Arabian aspira
tion for a united Syria under an Arab 
Prince is achieved.

Reports have been current here for 
months that trouble was brewing be
tween Jew and Arab in Palestine be
cause of th

Total . . ,. «.

CanadaCanada..................... 173,058
United Kingdom .. 86,300 
United States . .. 32,341 
Newfoundland .... 1,005,852
Bermuda..................
Others . ....................
Total............ ........... .

Grocery—
United Kingdom. ..
Canada . . .,
Total............

Vacuum Pan- 
French Guizyia . .
Canada ..........
Brit. West Indies..

560
1,488

eight in and profound knowledge of 
the details ot the big questions which 

‘are rocking the bases of five hemi
spheres (not including Mare). The M. 
(P.’s latest harangue, we are to 
elicited the eulogy. We are glad 
the news, as it lifts one side at least 
of the mysterious veil that enveloped 
our representative’s doings.

1,209,599

22.748
19,726Smoke Too Much?

Let Nicotol 
Help You Quit

nationalist strivings, 
42,474 while history is fuU of accounts of 

clashes between Jews and Moslems 
and Jews and Christians, and 
among the Christ terns t hemselves be
cause of religious hatreds.

-------- A despatch to the Exchange Tele-
Grand total.................................8,822,356 graph in London from Alexandria an

UNI lir.KV* NIIUIXCB !a9,‘ 1'u88d8>' indicated that trouble
_. , v_,C.KY, N12?BER, , had arrived In RaHestlne. AU permits
Three Inebriates brought in late last (or travellers to enter Palestine from 

nlAht brou*M the total of drunks for Egypt had recaffsd 
the weekend up to eight, the arrests «id Almost simultaneously the 
thirteen. Zionist Organization of America, with

j officers here, gave out a statement
months, and entirely deprived of regu- that “ the widely heralded antt-Zldn* 
far communication with outside points, 1st demonstration in Jerusalem on 
it is perhaps not sunprising that the February 28 by the Arab population 
people of the lower end of the County of Palestine was a complete fiasco.’ 
should endeavor to relieve their feel* it was said that about seven hundred 
ings by sarcastic references to all who Arab demonstrators

5 -

116,672
520

It ex*
plains somewhat his hither unaccount- 

ido you Smoke too much? Thou- able silence on the ‘Big Questions’ 
sands of mem do end know it. They which are gnawing the very entrails 
want to smoko Hess or quit altogether of his constituency. Why should hp 
but wild not puniteh themselves to en- who has taken wing and soared to 
d^pe th* craving that follows leaving Olympic heights to (bask and harangue 
off Such men need Nicotol which with the gods, why should he trouble 
kais the craving and makes cutting his lofty spirit with such questions as 
down the use of tobacco or quitting the disgraceful mall service that the 
altogether eeny and pleasant Nicotol Portal Department is handing out to 
curea the craving for tobacco, tones thirty thousand people whose vote 
up the nerves and keeps yc|i feeling put him where he le and kept him 
fine and lit. Go to any dnimglst for there for a score of summers. Sire1 
a package of Nicotol tablets hold un- take an advise In time; take a plunge 
der a eteeUbound guarantee of aatls- from your mountain crag and perch
^Notë m te* rom^'dSSrt.t „ , a bouIder in your own neglected 
2™™- A” y°?r d™KKl« what epot and examine the wailings of your 

others way about tire wonderful power sons.” 
of Nicotol to break the tobacco habit.
He knows e»m he can foe tiueted to 
tell yon the Hull truth.

3,080

presented pro-
have been connected-with matters at- tests to the American, French 
fecting the C-araquet Railway. Under Italian 'oonstitetes against

r the Northern Ogbt ed.tortall, ££» two Arab

comments. ner In which they express themselves, Nationalist clubs. Hardi e« Arabl

handing 
Thus de

r

Plenty Money In■

* Ï Maritime Provinces
St. John Investment Broker 

Say» Business Wae Never 
Better in Spite of Payments 
on Victory Loan Subscrip
tions—Maritime Industries 
Making Money, and Out
look Bright for Future.

St. **n, N. R—"Although m-oy
peopte are atm paying inetalmeota
<m their eubearipttone to the
ixwn. the amount of money seeking 
Investment during the tiret quarter 
of the year to the Maritime JtVov- 
Incee vtto surprlstog," says a local 
Investment broker. “The propaganda 
work in connection with toe various 
war loan» haa been a greet thing for 
the imeetmeat business to these 
proviyee; people who before never 
thought of buying a bond are now 
showing a keen Interest in the bond 
market and are readily buying good 

Y ©are ago during the 
boom to tide West a lot of people put 
money to western lands and various 
speculative adventures far afield 
These Investments were not always 
satisfactory, and In the years Im
mediately preceding the war most 
Maritime people, outside the larger 
citi»« at any rata, were content io 
*eave their money tn the banka savtags

Provtocflaa and municipal 
governmente did little or nothing to 
intereet local investor» and Maritime 

' enterprises seeking new capital 
fourni U. in a narrow ctrcto, 
the case of the tog Nova 8cotte cor 
poratiooa, in the larger ftaiaoctai 
centre®. Securities of the oi dinary 
Maritime enterprises have been 
caoaefly foetid, end expansion» have 
uscolly been taken care of by rne 
old Bhareholdene,

Keen Interest In Benda
"But now Maritime people ere 

ehowitog a keen toOereet to the bond 
market. And the totereet Is wide
spread—not only in the larger cities, 
but dn all parte of the provinces 
The people have learned the foab.* 
of investment, and they have a great 
deal more money than before the 
war. Every Investment house has 
noted that. No great number ot new 
enterprise» have been developed in 
recent years, but the eetabtishel in
dustries have expanded steadily and 
are making a good deal of money to 
day. The 41mportant lumber Industry 
was never so prosperous ; the farmers 
are doing well, and the fishermen 
have made money on a large walk. 
It is surprising the amount of name* 
whkfli is looking for investment iron) 
the fishing oommuniitiee.

t

Investment Business Never Better.
“Owing to the Victory Loan 

mitments we food been rather looking 
for a duH year, but so far rhe gen
eral Investment business with us has 
«over been better. A feature of the 
past quarter has been the gnnt num
ber of ‘buying order for war boude 
compared with selling orders. Since 
’fre recent New Brunswick issu» oi 
Provincial 'bonds there (have been na 
oflertngs of local securities of any 
particular Importance, but the city oi 
St. John and other nnmtdpatstl is wi.i 
be making considerable loans in tho 
aggregate shortly. At present these- 
provinces offer a good market for 
r.sunicipal and puhl.c utility securities 
issued in other parte of the Dominion 
and there is lair market for go >J in
dustrial securities. Outside of Hali
fax and to a lessor extent Bt John 
there 16 not mute interest to 
lauve eecuritire*.

“Next year when the Victory Lean 
subscriptions are paid up we ara <*en 
tain that there will be a dot of money 
seeking Investment to these pro 
vinoes. At presort there Is no sign 
of a let-up m the prosperity the - 
pie are enjoying and there wild have 
to foe a very prorcunced deprssRlo.i 
elsewhere before it is felt here. That 
has always been the case, and today 
the outlook is more promising thnn 
ever.”—Financial Times.
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SHIPMENT OF BULLION
New York, April 9—A shipment oi 

approximately 111 ,006,000 in gold ar
rived (here today from England on the 
American Line steamship Philadel
phia, making a total gold consignment 
from Great Britain since the first of 
tfoe year of about 178,060,000.

Newark, N. J., April 9—Federal 
agents plan to dig for treasure in O’ 
local park. They hope to locate se
curities valued at 3150,000 stolen fro* 
a mail wagon on February 20, 1916. 
They have received a tip that -the 
loot was buried to the park.

Moncton
/

Moncton, April 9.—Mr. Roy Whyte 
spent the Easter Season at his home 
In Loggieville.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Roy Bigger left this 
week for Halifax on a short visit to 
friend».

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brownell of 
Montreal, are spending a week with 
Mrs. Brownell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Nixon.

Miss Rhoda McKinnon of U. N. B., 
Fredericton, spent Baeler with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mc
Kinnon.

Mr. A. 8. Gallagher of tfoe Domin
ion Government Marine Service, St.
John, spent the week-end a guest of 
Chief of Police Rideout and Mrs. Ride
out. .

Miss Lottie Loggie of Loggieville, 
who has been the guest of bis aunt,
Mrs. John Barron, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tapley and son and 
Miss Mildred Parker of St. John, who 
have been guests of Major and Mrs.
H. 8. Thomson, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. |Walter Carson and little 
daughter. Elizabeth, have returned 
from Halifax, where they 
tog relatives.

Miss Alice Harrison of Fredericton, 
wae a recent guest of her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Harrison, Fleet street.

Mr. Roy G. Hoar of Mount Allison, 
Sackville, wae a recent guest of his 
sister, Mrs. A. E. Barton.

Mrs. Cecil Dernier of Halifax, is a 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Price. ,

Mrs. H. E. Johnstone is spending s:.- ■■ :..r 
a ferw weeks with relatives in this r------ --

The Liver Is 
the Road to 
Health

I

If the liver is right tiie^whole aystemte 
wfll gently awaken your

tion, stomach 
trouble, Inao à 
tive bowels, 4 
lose of appe-
tite,sickhead- _ .
ache and dizziness. Purely vegetable 
You need them.

■rowPILLS
were visit-

DR CARTER'S mO« FILLS, Nature'! 
great nerve and blood tonic foi

Sleeplesxeese and Female W

city.
Mise Ella Hull of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, Glace Bay, was a recent guest 
of her slater, Mrs. W. A. Fitch.

Mr. I. Avard has returned from a 
trip to Chicago and Toledo, Ohio.

Mr. R. St. C. Hopgood and Mrs. 
Hopgood of Halifax, were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Atkinson, 
Highfleld street.

Mr. R. 8. Ray worth. Collector of 
Customs, was a recent guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Barnes, Am
herst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Webster of Char
lottetown, were guests of Mrs. Wm. 
McCoy during the holiday season.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gregg left on 
Sunday for Halifax, where they ex
pect tp sail on the 6. 6. Chesfoam for 
Glasgow, Scotland, on their honey
moon trip.

Muscles Mean Nothing
when the nerves fall down The 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

HAWKER'S
NERVE fc STOMACH TONIC
has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorater. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Mr. E. L Rising, of 
the well known Sl John firm of 
Waterbury and Rising, has to say :

“I have used Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic in my family 
for years, and consider it has 
equal as a blood builder and appe
tizer. It was especially beneficial 
to my children after an attack of 
fever. Yours truly,

E. L RISING.”
Sold by alt druggists and general stores 
ot 50c. -The same price everywhere, / 
None genuine without Company’s name, /

HAWKER'S TOLU All CHEIRT BALSAM 
is a sare and speedy cose
FOB ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

HAlfom LITTLE UVEI PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited,
SI. JOHN. N. a

taken from ship
Prior to tile «ailing of the Empress 

of France yesterday afternoon one of 
her passengers, an eight year old lad 
named Jacques was taken off the ship, 
having developed the measles/ The 
youngster was taken to the Epidemic 
Hospital where his case was pro
nounced a light one, and the patient 
is not very sick. He will probably be 
ready to leave on the Scandinavian.

C. P. R. ISSUE
New York, April 9—A €. P. R. note 

issue of 112.606,606 was absorbed in 
43 hours—yield 6%-8-\

PILES!Do not euftL 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed* 
log, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
• urgical open*

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you^nt*once 
and as certainly cure you. «Oc. & nox: all 
dealers, or Kdmanson. Bates & Co.. Limited.
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Alarming Civic Situation
A city paper stated on Saturday: SIX THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIVE electors of St. John 

have NOT paid last year’s taxes.

£

V

.I**
1.^

If over ONE-THIRD of the electors CAN’T, or WONT, pay their taxes now, WHAT WILL HAPPEN when 

improved streets are wholly charged up to General Assessment and the load of taxation doubled?

Is not the conclusion reasonable that WE WONT GET IMPROVED STREETS?

The road to General Assessment, paved as it has been* with dangerous arguments and silly rhymes 

only lead to Poverty, Chaos and. Disaster.

’V

, can

It is tp avoid this dreaded result that level-headed citizens are being asked to vote for the Abutters’ Act.

CASTING HIS VOTE TODAY every public-spirited elector should ask himself this question: 

ivvrr11? 3Î0 koild up the city or pull it down?” That point decided, let him go ahead and
. VOTE LIKE A MAN. .

took
y

V

RATTRAY’S

Là Maritaux
3 for 25c.

No Hirih “Bite”—Mild a nd Cool Throughout.

popor sod enclose 2c. etiuni iy postage.
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St John Y. M.C.A. 
Won In Moncton

Saturday Night the Local 
Seniors Journeyed to Rail
way Town and Won First 
Match of Series for Cham
pionship.

Victory waa with tine St John V 
M. G. A. Seniors In Moncton last Sat
wday, when they won the first of a 
sextos of home games to be 
the T. M. a A. Provincial 
ship with majority of nineteen points

The Red Triangle boys from tht 
Railway city started the game In theii 
characteristic manner, a full head oJ 
steam and the throttle wide open. A$ 
the St John boys were playing a next 
man In the place of the old reliable 
Margetfcs, who Is stlU suffering from 
an ankle sprained In a recent game, 
the whirl-wind pace had their new 
line up guessing for a while, but after 
Moncton had scored far five baskets to 
the (first eight minutes of play, WilHet 
scoring on a foul, started a few alter 
estons on the score board, the rest at 
the team got the habit and Malcolm 
came right book with two goals for 
St John. Past combination from ©en 
tre enabled Wdllet and Nixon to tie 
the «core. The two beams then settled 
down and close checking held the 
score unchanged for practically the 
rest of the period, Malcolm beating 
the whistle to one more addition, the 
half entitling 13 bo 10 In favor of St 
John.

Moncton waa forced to change its 
lineup just before the end of the first 
half when Tribes left the floor and 
was replaced by Grant.

Neither team

£*y*AJ<x
Champion

able to score In 
the first five minutes of the second 
period. Then Morton banged In one 
more for St John; McWilliams dupli
cated and brought the crowd to their 
feet with a very pretty shot for Monc
ton; Malcolm and Morton -shot In a 
few more for St John, and from then 
to the end of the game the Moncton 
net was ralined with Shots, but the 
strangers seemed lost on the new 
floor and failed to increase their al
ready large lead. The game ending 
-S3 to 14, with St. John leading nine
teen points;

Marshall and Nixon, the St. John 
defence, played good ball, holding 
their checks close. Tritets for Monc
ton, and Malcolm and Morton for St. 
John, were the high point getters of 
the evening.

The Hmettp of the two teams was 
as follower 
Moncton 
Moncton

cmfwyp shdrlu m 
St John

Forward.
McWilliams ... „ .. Willet 

«. . .Malcolm
Centre.

Trite* ..

Hutton .. —
Taylor .. ..

The substitutes were Gras* for 
Moncton and Swetkn for St John.

George Sinclair, of Moncton, proved 
a satisfactory referee.

•............ Morton
Defence.

. Marsha Ü

PLAYERS RELEASED
New York. April 11—Pitcher Joseph 

McQuade, Catcher Wr. G. White and 
Infielder John Armstrong and John 
Horis (have been released by the New 
Hork Nationals to the Waterbury 
Club of the Eastern League.

CHANCE FOR BROSSEAU
Halifax, N. S„ Apirl 11.—Alike Mc- 

TJgue will give Eugfene Brosseau, the 
Montreal boxer, an early opportunity 
to try and regain Ms lost honors. To
morrow, Halifax backers of McTigue 
will issue a challenge to Brosseau.
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Throughout the world, wherever a conveyance is 
cushioned on pneumatic tires, there you will find the 
imprint of the All-Weather Tread. It may be the 
narrow path of the bicycle, the broader trail of the 
motorcycle—the automobile—or the unmistakable 
track of a giant truck. But always the story it 
tells is the same—more motorists ride on Goodyear 
Tires than on any other brand.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

\ All-Weather Tires
are

All-Wheel Tires
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ALL-WEATHER TREAD£k
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From the Lithe, Little Bicycle Tire 
to the Giant, Gripping Truck Tire

GOODYEAR
MADE CsIn CANADA
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St John Y. M. C. A. Big Leaguers Fans Broke Up 
Exhibition Game

St John Man Does 
.Well At Toronto

Amateur Clubs To 
Meet At Truro

England And Queens Parkx
Won In Moncton Playing Ball Scotland Play Harrier Won

New York, April 10.—Exhibition. 
New York Nationale. .. «.1 6 0
Boston Americans 

Batteries — Bales, Barnes, Benton 
and Smith; Gonzales, Carr, Fortune 
and Walters, Devine.

New York, April 10.—Exhibition. 
Brooklyn Nationals ..
New York Americans 

(13 Innings.)
Batteries—Cadore, Mitchell and Tay

lor. Elliott; Mays, Mogridge and Hoff*

Saturday Night 1 the Local 
Seniors Journeyed to Rail
way Town and Won First 
Match of Series for Cham-

One Man Started Across the 
Field to Shake Hands With 
"Babe" Ruth and Thous
ands Followed, Delaying 
the Game.

O. J. Killam Shot Well at To
ronto Beach Club Weekly 
Shoot Saturday—Olympic 
Trials Will be Held in Mari
time Provinces.

President Corey, of me M. P. B. A. 
A. U. of Canada, proposes to hold a 
meeting of h-le association at Truro, 
the latter part of April, when thp fric
tion between his union anC some »! 
the maritime clubs will be settled. 
This meeting is open to all interested 
Ln athletics and U is the duty of every 
town and city in tfoe maritimes, to 
have representatives a the meeting, 
have their difficulties made known, 
Cape Breton, South Shore, Cumber
land county. Halifax, Dartmouth, the 
Valley should all prepare to send 
delegates to the meeting.

This summer is expected to be a 
banner one for amateur sport, as on 
an sides, the cry is being heard tor 
the ai man pure brand of pastime. 
Some of the clubs ln outside towns, 
claim that they have not had a chance 
to put their cases before the pres* 
dent of the association. This 
the case, but the president now offers 
them their chance to state fully heir 
troubles, and it is up to till clubs and 
towns to have representatives at the 
coming meeting.

Great International Match on 
Saturday Was Won by 
England — Championship 
Honors Now Left With 
Wales.

Amateur Athletic Associa
tion's Seven-Mile Walking 
Championship Won on Sat
urday by C. S. Dowson in 
53 min. 50 sec. „

0 3 «

plonship. 3 It 2 
2 11 *3

Victory was with the St. John V 
M. C, A. Seniors ln Moncton last Sait-

New York, April 11—Several thous
and tans broke up an exhibition game 
between the New York Americana and 
the Brooklyn Nationals on Bbbet’s 
Field today in a great demonstration 
loir “Babe” Ruth, home run king of 
baseball.

London, April 11—(Canadian Asad 
Press)—The Association

Montreal, April 11.—At the Toronto 
Beaoh Club weekly sfooot on Saturday, 
(X J. Killam. of St. John, finished 
fifth In the first half of the pro
gramme, but ln the tost half finished 
first, breaking seventy-two out of the 
eerventy-flve targets.

In the doubles, with two in 'the air 
at once, Mr. Killam finished third, 
breaking sixteen out of twenty. There 
were thirty-five competitors including 
the beat Toronto shots.

The trials for places on the Olym
pic team will be held in the Maritime 
Provinces aa well as in Upper Can.

London, April 11—-(By Canadian 
Awn- Press)—The Amateur Athletic 
Association's seven mi lee walking 
championship on Saturday was won by 
C. S. Dowson, of the Queens Park Har. 
riers in 53 minutes, 50 seconds and the 
ten miles running championship was 
won by C. T. Gibbon, of the Birch- 
field Harriers in 53 minutes, 53 2-5 sec.

The billiards professional champion# 
ship to now in progress with six en
tries, though the absence of Inman 
robs the contest somewhat of Interest. 
The (first heat between Newman ana 
Reece occurred last week and this 
week Stevenson, a former champion, 
and Aiken will perform. Newman, a 
younger and less experienced perform
er than Reece, played very finely 
throughout and won hie heat easily.

„ — , ■ games on
Saturday were dominated by a great 
International match between England 
and Scotland on Sheffield Wednes
day's ground. This remarkable match 
resulted in a victory for the home el
even, live to four. Had Scotland 
she would have carried off the cham
pionship. Her defeat now leaves toe 
honors with/Wales. The ground was In 
bad condition and the weather was 
extremely unpleasant, but the game 
was fast and furious with such -thrill
ing periods as are seldom experienc
ed. The first three goals were scored 
in five minutes, but at the interval 
Scotland actually led by four to two. 
In the second half the home side play
ed-magnificently and in a period of ten 
minutes drove the spectators wild 
with en thus! 
goals.

Urday, when «bey won the first of a 
antes of home games to be playpd for 
the Y. M. C. A. Provincial Chanxpion- 
rtüp with majority of nineteen points.

The Red Triangle boys from the 
Railway city started the gamp ln their 
characteristic manner, a full head of 
steam and the throttle wide open. As 
the 8t John boys were playing a new 
man ln the place of the old reliable 
Margetts, who Is still suffering from 
an ankle sprained ln a recent game, 
the whirl-wind pace had their new 
line up guessing for a while, but after 
Monoton had scared far five baskets in 
the first eight minutes of play, WilHet 
scoring on a foul, started a few alfer- 
■Iltotis on the ecore board, the rest of 
the beam got the habit and Malcolm 
came right book with two goals for 
8t John. Fast combination from cen
tre enabled Wdllet and Nixon to tie 
the «core. The two beams then settled 
down and close checking held the 
score unchanged for practically the 
rest of the period, Malcolm beating 
the whistle to one more addition, the 
half ending 13 to 10 in favor of St. 
John.

Moncton was forced to change Its 
Uneuip Just before the end of the first 
half when Tribes left the floor and 
was replaced by Grant.

Neither team 
the fits* five minutes of the second 
period. Then Mortem banged in one 
more for St John; McWilliams dupli
cated and brought the crowd to their 
feet with a very pretty shot for Monc
ton; Malcolm and Morton chat In a 
few more for St John, and from then 
to the end of the game the Moncton 
net was raiined with rihot-s, but the 
strangers seemed lost on the new 
floor and faiFIed to Increase their al
ready large lead. The game ending 
-83 to 14. with St. John leading nine
teen points.

Marshall and Nixon, the St. John 
defence, played good hall, holding 
their checks close. Trtteto for Monc
ton, and Malcolm and Morton for St. 
John, were the Mgh point getters of 
the evening.

The Hmeuip of the two teams was 
as follows:
Moncton 
Moncton

At New York:
New York Nationale ....... 16 0

0 3 0
Barnes, Benton and Smith, Gonzales; 

Carr, Fortune and Walters, Devine.
At New York (three Innings) : 

Brooklyn Nationals ...
New York Americans 

Cadore, Mitchell and

Boston Americans

With the ecore 11 to 0 in favor of 
the Yankees, two out and Myero of 
Brooklyn on first in the ninth, a fan 
started across the field 4o shaikh hands 
with the premier long distance hitter 
who had knocked out a three base hit 
and a single and had scored three 
runs during the game. Before he 
could be stopped several hundred 
other fans started to follpw him and 
after a minute's delay, during which 
the players, umpires and police tried 
unsuccessfully to clear the field the 
game was called. Score:
New York Americans
Brooklyn, Nationals............. 0 3 2

Quinn, Sh&wtoey and Ruel; Smith, 
Mammeaux, M chart and Krueger, Tay-

........ 1 A 8
...........  2 11 3
1 Taylor, El

liott; Mays, Mogridge and Hoffman. 
Sunday Games. 7 be

At 'St. Louis:
St. Louis Americans ....... 16 2
St. Louis Nationals .............  2 7 1-

fiotheron and Billing»; Dosk and 
Clemons.

At Cincinnati:
Washington Americana .... 1 6 1
Cincinnati Nationals ............. 9 9 1

Synder, Zachary and Gharrlty; Reu- 
ther, Eller and Rariden.

At Indianapolis:
Detroit Americans 
Indianapolis Association .... 1 4 2 

Dauss, Love, Eayres and 8tantagr>; 
Crum, Adams and Henllna 

At Columbus:
Philadelphia Nationals 
Columbus Association ,

Meadows and Wheat; Sherman, Mc
Quillan and Hartley,
At Richmond, Va.:
Richmond (Virginia League) 3 3 6 
Philadelphia Americans 

MoWharter. Kircher, Bacon and 
Abbott ; Martin, Hazily and Walker.

At Little Rock:
Pittsburgh Nationals ,
Little Rook -Southern 

Ponder, Carlson and Lee; Robin
son, Masters, Fields, Yetiowhoree and 
Brottem.

At Baltimore:
Philadelphia Americans ........8 8 3
Baltimore International 

At Louisville:
Louisville Association .
Cleveland Americans .

Tincup, Gallagher and Kocher; Coy 
eleskie, Myers and O’Neill.

At Lancaster, Pa.:
Boston Nationals .
Baltimore Drydocks

ada*
TURNS PROFESSIONAL.

St. Paué, Minn., April 11.—Everett 
McGowan, of St. Paul, amateur speed 
skating champion of Canada and the 
United State» has decided to become a professional, It became Known here 

today. by putting on three
11 15 3

3 13 0
lor.

Old Country
Football Games

..062

.. 4 ia o

able to score in
London, April 11—(By Canadian As

sociated Press)—Football résulta on 
Saturday follow:

Northern Union Cup Finals. 
Huddersfield 21; Wigan 10.

Northern Union.
Salford 7; St. Helena 5.
Broughton Rangera 3;. Oldham 5, 
Halifax 1; Hull 0.
York 16; Keighley 3.
Bradford 5; Bramley 0.
Harlequins 30; Richmond 3.
Cardiff 5 ; Guys Hospital 3.
Leicester 29; Merchant Tailors 8. 
Northampton 24; Rugby 5,
Neath 4; Newport 3.
Gloucester 3; Swansea 0.

10 16 3

6 10 0 
16 4

A Way to Dainty Teeth17 2

17 2 
8 14 0

To Safer, Whiter, Filmless TeethSIR THOMAS UPTON
COMING IN MAY

7 IS 0 
4 8 2

Hearn, Scott and O'Nelli; Brown 
and Whalen.

At New York:
Boston Americans 2 8 1
New York Nationals..............3 7 2

Russell. Hiyt and Devine ; Douglas, 
Toney and Smith, McCarty,

At Columbus:
Philadelphia Nationals 
Columbus Association 

Cantwell Betts and Wheat; George 
and Wagner.

At Louisville: ,
Cleveland Americans 
Louisville Association 

Caldwell and Nunamakar; Decateur 
Tatum and Mayer.

At Indianapolis:
Detroit Americans 
Indianapolis Association .... 1 4 

Leonard, Ehtnke, Alien and A 
smith; Cavet, Murray and 

At Memphis:
Pittsburgh Nationals.............
Memphis Southern Assocla-

cmfwyp shdrlu m 
St John

London, April 10.—Sir Thomas Lip* 
ton will sail for New York the »nd of 
May to supervise the final prepara
tions for the forthcoming American 
cup race.
wonlun’t divulge his plans when ques
tioned today, but let it be seen etiar- 
iy he expects to lift the cup this time

HOCKEY DATES CHANGED
New York, April 11.—The dates of 

the Olympic Games ice hookey con
tests have been changed to April 24 
to 29 -inclusive, according to a 
sage received today from the Belgian 
committee by Uastavus T. Kirby, 
President of the American Olymptc 
Committee. The duration of the hoc
key tournament has been cut In half, 
as the original schedule called for 
April 20 to 30.

All Statements Approved fy High Dental Authorities
Forward.

Me Will lame - .. Willet 
..Malcolm /The veteran sport un an

Centra. See How Teeth Glisten
When the Film is Gone

The results of Pepsodent show clearly in white, glis
tening teeth. You can see them everywhere, for a 
million folks now employ it. You can see them on your 
own teeth when you remove the film. And that’s the 
purpose of this ten-day test

Trite, .. .. /• Morton 2 4 1 
2 4 2Defence.

»Hutton .. «h. 
Taylor .. .. .. ... ..Marshall 

The substitutes were Grate for 
Moncton and Swetka for 9t John.

George Sinclair, of Moncton, proved 
a satisfactory referee.

\ii5 9 4 
16 8 J

►
PLAYERS RELEASED

New York. April 11—Pitcher Joseph 
McQuade, Catcher Wr. G. White arid 
Infielder John Armstrong and John 
Horis have been released by the New 
Mork Nationals to the Waterbury 
Club of the Eastern League.

CHANCE FOR BROSSEAU
Halifax, N. S„ Apirl 11.—Mike Me- 

Tlgue will give Eugfene Broeseau, the 
Montreal boxer, an early opportunity 
to try and regain Ms lost honors. To
morrow, Halifax backers of M c ligne 
will issue a challenge to Brosse an.

r8 10
»

\

V6 10 1 

1 10 1
Cooper. Hamilton and Hiaeffner, 

Canaf; Albris and Meyers.
At Cincinnati (10 innings) :* 

Washington Americans 
Cincinnati Nationals 

Johnston. Shaw and Gharrlty, Pic- 
inch; Ring, Sallee and Wlnga

lion Film on Teeth
Is What Wrecks Them

At St. Louis:
St. Louis National»
St. Louis Americans ...

Haines, Goodwin and Dilhoefer* 
Burwell. Shocker and Severeid.

At Baltimore:
Baltimore International .... 8 10 4 
Philadelphia Americans

Based on Pepsin
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the 

digestant of albumin. The film is 
albuminous matter. The purpose of 
Pepsodent is to dissolve It, then to 
constantly combat it.

But pepsin must be activated, and 
the usual'agent is an acid harmful 
to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed 
impossible.

What science has now done is to
invent a harmless activating method. 21 the fixed film disappears.
That method is employed m Pepso- A book cornea with the sample 
dent. The result is a tooth paste tube, explaining the results Learn
which will do what nothing else has the reason for them. Compare them
done. And five years of tests seem wfth the results of old methods,
to clearly prove that it opens a new Then let your own good sense de
dental era. cide what method to employ.

Pepsodent has been submitted to This test is of lifetime importance, 
every form of clinical and laboratory both to you and yours. It has
test. Dentists everywhere have shown at least a million people the
watched its effects and now urge its way to whiter, safer teeth Some-
daily use. This week we offer a one in your home should make it
test to you, and we ask you to Cut out the coupon so you won't
accept it. forget.

Look in Ten Days
We urge this test for your sake 

and your children's sake. Children 
have most to gain from cleaner, safer 
teeth. Try to avoid the troubles we 
have had.

Present this coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Use like any tooth paste. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of the 
slimy film. See how teeth whiten

-3Sa
.970

3 11 t 
3 6 2 Dental science has found that most tooth 

troubles are due to a slimy film. You can fed 
it with your tongue.

That film clings to the teeth. It gets be
tween the teeth, enters crevices and stays. 
The tooth brush doesn’t end it The ordinary 
dentifrice cannot dissolve it So its damage 
is unceasing.

6 8 1

MACDONALD’S That film is what discolors — not the teeth. 
It is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the add in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Millie’s of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of 
many other troubles, local and internet

PRINCE oFWALES
Ç7L Oatfan'e GljeW Sirice 13^0

Typical Lumber Mills St. John, N.B.;—one of die 255 
odd in active .operation. This Industry gives employment 
to about 5WW in the Province and represents an aggregate 

investment of over 21 million dollars. 
Macdonald’s tobacco—New Brunswick’s favorite.

That is why brushed teeth discolor and de
cay. Why tartar forms and pyorrhea starts. 
You may remove the debris, hut the real cause 
of tooth troubles—die dinging film—-is largely 
left to do its damage.

Now dental science has found a way to com
bat that film, after years of searching. We ask 
you to accept a ten-daj test and see the résulté 
for yourself.

^TY Pâ'DSÛCLâM
REG. IN --------------------

s
44

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant which L now ad via ad for dafly im 

by leading dent»!» everywhere, after year» of test»\r

agi The Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street,

SL John, N. B.

asM ■
110-DAY TUBE FREE Is IEF Present this coapon. with yom name end address filled 

m, to wore fumed. It is good for s 10-Dor Tube of 
Pepsodeot-I I

I IYour Ni

I IAddress

I »Out-of-town residents should mad due ecu?cn to The 
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Waha-l 
and the tube «tu be sent by ma?

---- ~ J------ e,f
9i»r, teat J
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FREE THIS WEEK ONLY
At the Store Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent
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. gM of ptodaoUo*. Th* neit hneveet 

I» the uorthetn heele»hwe mey St*»Cbt at. lobn Stanbatb s t.\se start to the lower!»* vteeeee to

Benny s Afo/e Book '\prleee; bet U I» Ukety to he e lees 
U tee before the cheese to a more wo- 
t table erter will he markedly *4- 
wooed. tXeaelaoleee had board* end 
tow made le a henry ere net likely to 
be a factor.

V
the standard is rbprksdntbd it i

\
\

SS ■V Its TARS

l had e team dnsew torn a Re, dreemlne alt t had on wai e S 
S red blank*, amt 1 dreemed l was net to the rtreet taking e S 
% week to It and 1 looked erroaed and who was wewktoe rite In S 
S bank et me bet Mary Watkton an d Lorotter Minder, toe thtoktns, S 
N U, l hope nethms happlna to th la blanklt, S

And anddtoly all of a aeddln a team wind atoned to blow \ 
\ to awry dlrecktloa at oaee. and the were I tried to hold the \ 
S blanklt on the more It kept) Mowing off, me thinking, Holey N 
S auwaka, thla to hmrael And l and, Wy dont yon 1 gerla wewk *» 
% aemwaroa elte title to no ptoee 1er £ aerie,

Wy ahtt It» acd Mary Weak toe, and tieretter Mincer eed, S 
% Yen tend to your own btontaa and we'll tend to oera. And 1 \ 
S kept, on wewking, ihtoklttg, ti with they awt to have rent» S 
S enuff to résilié I got a blanklt on.

Wok feet then a men came up with big badges on their S 
S chant*, one anting, tleern one n -iw, and the other one laying, S 
S Unto have a look M that blattkl t, young fello.

Who and 10» 1 acd, and the feret man end, We led an, we're S 
S MankRieetteotore, don't youeee our badges And they looked at S 
S the blanklt amt the feret man nod. Jeat ne 1 thnwt, It belong! to \ 
\ the government, end the led man eed, Take It off, young fello, V 

tu all 1 got, I rod, and the man rod, Well, Iti all we wont» S 
N And Mary Welkin» and Lorotter Mincer was atlll etandlng back V 
V there looking, and the 1 men g ratibed a hold of the blanklt end N 
% atarted to puM, and I yelled like everything and weak up jeat S 
S then pop looked In my room le hie ptdjkibmera, eaylng, Wat* S 
S all the hollering about»

Waa I hollering» 1 eed, bed pop eed, #11 my you were,
And 1 went to ileep egen and dreeuted t waa a angel.

........  Malien Bldg.. Chicago
1 Weat Mth St, New Tort 
... I fleet 8t„ London. See.

SNHenry de Clerqne
SIdOUlt Kl#bSbB .ebeaaeabaaaaaaeeae eaaeaa

eXCHANOt IN FICTION»ST JOHN. N. B, MtlNlMV AVHIL U. 1810.
fiction readwra with a certain de- 

«re tor knowledge of monetary values 
of foreign coin» ea atprcaaed In terms 
of United State* currency used to 
have a comparatively caey time of It 
in translating the pound* end guinea» 
and ebllllnge of tingltoh fiction and 
the franca and sous of French novels 
and abort wterlea Into what they con
sidered to be their approximate veut»- 
aient* tn American dollar* and cent*. 
Kichanga rate* never entered Into 
those oaleuletione, tor the reason that 
the average novel reader paid little 
or no attention. HI* mental proeearoa 

th, «rod. of toot. roffwcr».ce.|‘» throe monatary 
hygleoe, the need tor common Inter *• N** 'orJt ®l,n **y*' 1 1
eat», reaped for each other and vow akmdeet and mod direct.
tton to, marriage. Thu appear, to h. ._w“" >• Ï* “ .w
unit, a broad carries tom. and it I. Toot ». ftoo pnlid Al<I.UOO to.• PrtN 
cnoouragtug to hnd a man who to will- ***** »• *°"M *•£ « 0,,t .
Urn 10 undertake the <**k of helping » “u.
candidates to i -euro, at least, a paal m*k*‘ ,M;W' n''k '

bl|,„ would lot It go at that, satisfied that
Ai to how far lecture* town the ll“> Hucheie waa by way of being very

■ I subject! named would rolve the prob- generon* to hero. '; **'» J“J
and other tiling! necroeary to build 1<lm _.l( unneppy union! It I» not eaiy of *•* of delectable dinner! In 
up tiie area* devait»tad by the tatter [0 Hay Tlu. grant troulola la that Thackeray In which th* boat paid a 
during their occupation which under ; cnu«lon W|lo do not live happily to. guinea for a pineapple from . t*«nn » 
the treaty Germany undertook to eut» , lller ur, lb§ la„, l0 believe that they Itortnum’a tT'heckeray wue a great 
ply. and In other raapaeti the Uor- j ^ „nv fauUt or and evei I"'*»" •W"1 ,l,r >ta‘ n™° <'al,r,r*’'

are not living up to their agree- braVl<„, man ur »(,Uy„, (N,„d he would appvoumate tile twenty-one
«hitting* Into five dollar*, wondering 
what kind of a "pine" we« so much 
more costly than one he bought tu 
Washington Market tor a uuarter.

There w«* one problem of this kind 
till* type of novel reader never 
worked out, however. Thla WH to 
Hud the American equivalent of the 
shilling left to the unworthy non in 
hi* father's will. The render In- 
*te n I ly knew that a mao who In the 
familiar phrase w-i* "cut off with a 
shilling" wit* no more worth bothering 
about than wit* his meagre Inherit
ance,

tn French fiction *um of money 
sap rased in franc* were always easy 
to put Into American money on tin- 
basis of twenty emit* to the franc. 
Hut French sumi, particularly in 
Itoiinc. might lake on something of 
the legendary oharactur the dis
tances glvsn In nsl ronomy always 
wore 10 the layman, 
aspect of French Action only one thing 
remained to our novel reader. He 
never ceased wondering how anybody, 

Frenchman, would have the

lit Ia not a matter In which advice 
I iront outside to either very often asked 
for, or vary readily prottetbd. Rack 
party muât make Its own solution.

wttii the view of helping young 
people who may contempata entering 
live Holy Relate, an Kngltah clergy
man, the Vtoer of Man afield, suggests 
that clause* should be formed, under 
the direction of the clergy, at which 
Instruction would he given to oourttng 
couples as to how to comport tit.-su 
selves towards one another, both be
fore and attor marriage. He suggests 
a course of lessons In .vmradeahlp

%FRANC*'» ACTION,

Commenting upon the action of 
France In taking upon herself to oc 

•cupy certain tienne» cities as a prelim
inary to compelling that nation to ob 

and act up to the Treaty of

S
V

verve
Versailles. Mr. Frank H. Uymonds, th, 
well-known newspaper correapondciu, 
raya that it ludlnetot an Intel,'.Ion 
on tko i»rt of France to cut lm>«* 
from her Attlee and look after her 

Interests, and trom the tone of

V

i's
s

•h
his article It would seem as, though 
he agreed with th* cours* she la tnk-

France, of course, to In a somewhat 
ilfferem poattton from Britain and 
Italy. We leave th* United Wales out 
of the auction, because their Senate 
has refused to ratify the treaty and 
there ton- they have no ground for any 
further interference tn European at- 

France Is suffering from the

S
<>1
0

And when 
Ye Plight 
the Troth

s
ss

fairs.
failure of the Gertnans to deliver coal

SN
N

to Cm
of purity beyond reproach,

this road a far prettier road right oh 
the direct rood from Ft. John to 
Moncton Is n far prettier drive than 
the outer end would 
larger number of people as well.

How can auali a road policy as tills 
he explained, It must be politics, ttno 
a poor kind of politic* at that ae will 
be shown next election day,

Thanking you tor your space ana 
Your* for a fair show,

run urn point,
WILL »MAkTn MONOTON.

H. A. Powell. K. C„ will udd-rews the 
Moncton Uattadlun niub on Friday 
evening next on the work of the 
hiteresttloegl Water Ways' Oonunl» 
slnn.

wonderful that chare hero not been 
more killed than hlm, revend ears 
have guns over hut their occupants 
have miraotUouely escepcvl.

After Mr. Maggsf accident Mr, Oar 
1er said the road would be liked (a 
oaee of looking the i»ru after too 
horse was stolen). What woo done I 
A crew of aluvut Mil or a dosen men 
went along and out the ircee osi ea«h 
side of the road, but limiting was done 
whatever to the rood Itself. And noa 
It Is fur more dangermi* driving after 
night t-hun ever, ae one cannot see 
where Uie mad Is and the tree stumps 
on tin- lower side were left about 
throe feet high, like pickets, aau. 
would mean almost sure death tor 
huree end man.

If the bridge were rebuilt and this 
rood put tn proper shape, H would not 
only In- it groat oonvoiiii-nco to tin- 
surrounding country , but would, I feci 
sure, be used by most tourists as thv 
main highway from Mi. John to Pus
es» and points beyond, as it would b« 
no longer til an Hie road now wed via 
Nauirtgewsuk but would ho n fur prêt 
liar drive along -the river where m 
summer the itinrslm. and -trees must 
look beuitilful to stranger- 

A roiul on the tirci-u Isle, on which 
alsmi two learns a week travel, was 
put In good shape, In fai l n largo sum 
of money was spent on it, because 
It was a pretty drive for iourlets, end

| BNOAOtMkNT KINS»

are special features of our up-to-date display,
We'rs always glad to show them to you, Call el 

your convenience,

accommodate a
im-nt In a manner which Is detriment»] 
to French security. Britain and Italy 
do not feel these things tn the same 
way or to the saute extent that 
France does, and they are not »» em
phatic In their Insistence Unit the 

terms shall be carried out; In

shrinks from making any suggestion 
to rlthrr of the un-fortunale ones that 
might rumedy matters. Th» Vicar ol 
Mttnafleldb scheme is novel, hut 
whether It will meet with »ny measure 
of success one would hardly venture to 
predict.

time

FERGUSON & PAGEfuvt there il n feeling in Britain that 
thf economic recovery of Germany tie* 
mande that there* eltall be *omv modlfl- 

’1\) thin, of

i'THE FAILURE TO CONTROL 
PRICES,cation of the ho terms

course, France cannot conronl. 8h. ^ ^ nll|1,lrvfl|„„rln,
ha too much »t stake. The British ^ ^ <n| |he lbeok 0,
vu-.- 1- that no oovemen such »» Km,l|()|n ,ur ,t
l-'rance has made should b* token with- ^ rH|ll(.t, ,,rll,.,, „ lh,
on, strong provocation, "n‘ h" ",‘«ration of » recent article In III. 
puilen by .he French o lhe neu ral which proceed* to ssy

jus, -beesus. tits «ernu b-v „„ (lurln, lb, w.r o,
st-nt some troop, there to b ano„llc, lhb
the "Hod disturbance doe. ^ ^ b|fb#f

and, moreover, th« ynd of thy upward 
movomont doe* not twin to by In 
Might. Thl* rymark doe* not apply tu 
foodstuffs alono. Some of lhy*e are 
«till under war control. A vote of 
JU 45.000.000 U to the fore for the pur 
posy of providing the lutkvrs with 
flour at a price low enough to ynablc 

At tho customer to grt ft<nuttlly dour foul 
r« lfttlvyly cheap broad. Out wage* 
and othor yxpynse* Incrouse and the 
standard price of the standard loaf 
Inn» bean advanced. Ad van cos Just
announced in thy price of tobacco, 
cigarettes and sewing cotton It is dr- 
clured, find the public angry Unit help
less. In the case of totwooo goods, 
the big companies control retail 
but the price, apparently, is kept at 
a figure low enough to prevent smaller 
manufacturers from obtaining a better 
foothold In the market. Apparently 
the public would not I/e better off If 
the combines wore put out of the trade 
The spool cotton Industry has been in
vestigated. It is declared to be a vir
tual monopoly of J, A J*. Coats, Limit
ed. This concern has against it a 
charge that it refuses to accept or 
cuts down orders for Its products when 
it appears the purchaser desires them

Daily Fashion|:l PAINT Of BEST QUALITY
eminent Hint At $3.50 Per Gallon.suppress
not conUtute sufflelent provocation. 
The British Government does not 

with the vi*w taken tn Paris
We «re going to sell 900 gallons at thin price. Send 

for Color Card.
R» TVi

agree
that the tietman movement was dic
tated solely by a deslra to flttd oat 
just how far they might safely violets 
the treaty and get away with It.

To what lengths Francs may safely 
go In the policy she has onfhurkvd 

It Is not wise to predict.

Out of this

HALEY BROS., LTD. ■ St. John, H, B.
courage to offer a waiter or conulerge 
a ti-p of a "few sous"!

Nowadays the reader of Action ha 
his troubles. He picks up odd bits 
of Information In his dally newspaper 
readln. And, with foreign exchange 
rates getting on the front page and 
the numerous anecdotes presented 
concerning the depreciated purchasing 
value of the doller, he naturally foe- 

involved In tile maze of mental

present «ho may be strong enough, 
with Belgium’s help, to maintain the 
position she has taken up, but In 
course of time Germany will recover 
hersdlf, and France may not llnd It so 
easy to keep her In check 
Hrltlsli and American aid be forlh- 
oomlng a second time If France flnds 
herself attacked by her old enemy? 
Not If slje Insists on "going It alone" 
contrary to the advice of her lets

oo
s'

IN OUR PARLOR» 
wo Bate ovary faculty for testing 
eyos, ttttlng eyeglMoao and making 
repairs. We ere particularly ans- 
long to sort* those unfortunates 
who tave broken their glusos. 
Bring us tbs broke» timnOe.

If, W. KRiTIIN * OO.
Oglsine-'tols eng Ootislnno 

OMR «..meg* 1W Ifnlsn ttrs.l

Will

comes
arithmetic, How can aitjibody figure 

offhand and In his bead the In 
of the Duke of BleedsUIrs,

/out
com*
given as £*W,(I00, when he rememfoer» 
rending that tile rate of foreign ex
change Used by the Government from 
March 1 to If, was "sterling at 11.40 
to the pound" and recalls that he has 
read of a dollar being worth 13 cent*» 
Aa far as the novel reader Is con
cerned, the Duke of 11 roedstall's In- 

must remsln a profound mys-

ttlltea.

THE EXTENSION OF THE VALLEY 
RAILWAY. i

A Victoria County subscriber writes 
us tu reference to the article which 
ippeured In these columns a few days

tho subject of tiie proposed 
,.tension of the Valley Hallway, nnd 
i-k« if tiie attliude of The Standard

,1 , ,h. should tor speculative purposes cr for osport,

will look* at the article again, h. P»« '« l“k- ™-r«" «< P™'
will see that we raid the road should K» *»y «>mj«ln. manufseturef.

r. built "under present condl- ««“>. sold as they are coutractod .0 
lions," and not that It rtould no, b. Ht eu 
built at all Some time or other the wl‘‘ek *8“ C Ci. i^Ï™
road must of course he carried to ‘“at bad not the Louts company token 
Grand Falls, or a con.tderable portion «"'“«» "«romorclal risk, in « fouslnese 
of its UM<»fula«s* will be lost. But our 
friend, on consideration, will sur»4y 

that the present la no time Uj

Elastica House Paintsi
come
lory except as a literary term.

Offhand translations "from tile 
French" are wtualiy Impossible. The 
phrase "francs at 14.34 to the dollar" | 
loads the novice Iffln a world of mye I 
,ei-y. He hopes It means well; hui 
H« profundity Is nulle Beyond big easy 
old time mental Arithmetic.

For Interior or Exterior Uie
Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes

M. E. AGAR
♦Phone Mein #1»

8709
8470

‘ISI-A3 Unionee 
SI. John, N, B.

a truly nun rsoos.
Till of the glory of «pringtim* 1* 

tills tea-time frock to rose pink geor
gette trimmed with lsee, The skirt 
Us * deep 
between tin 
rower folds trimming the lower 

l edge. TU vmf to the V-stisM meh 
Is of lsee at «Is# are the tmderedffi 
ef (he short kimono sleetwe. At the 
hack the waist Is extended to long 
end» which ere (led In aaxli effect. 
Medium alga rranlroa 6 yards 44-lifen 
jaerrolto with \M yards wide, and
#,«rtorl«l Review Walet Ne ff»d»- 

*fg«a, 34 I# 44 Inti#-. hn« Pries, 
SI cents- tiblrt Ne MV). Rites, 34 
4* SI lichee waist, Pride, IS cento.

Pictorial Review Pattern» an 
•old in St. John bp F. W. 

Denied A Co., LtdL

Th# Globe asks If the Lieutenant- 
wwy the prie* of • reel of cotton to 0erwnof „ thp adviser of th# Govern- 
the consumer would foe higher than It 
la today. One Ural manufacturer Is 
quoted sa saying that he could sol, at 
current prices of raw material, sell hi» 
product at the Goats' price. So, though 
the rate of profit In tbs manufacturing 
process was high, without the Costs 
factor the price to the buyer of tho 
tbrrad would foe higher than It to sow 
The virtual monopoly may not bo s 
cause of loss to the general public,
The case is not without parallel out
side of the United Kingdom. When 
all the facts concerning In toduslry 
are disclosed the Investigator may find 
himself where, practically, hé feels 
he can do nothing. As evidence of 
the Changed way of looking at (he 
situation, the Times writer mys that 
before the w»r « small Increase In

hind of tbs lsee set I» .w-s—w-ss——s-s—1-mem. because he recommended a foil! 
relating to the use of ground lime
stone "fo the favorable consideration 
of the House ", The Globe Is evidently 
not familiar with parliamentary pro 
cedurs. Of It would know that no bill 
which Involves the expendlturo of put, 
lie money can he entertained by the 
House et all unless ll ha* «ret Been 
recommended by the Uen tenant 

Tho announcement le

e belt and hips, two Ml»
agree H
embark In any further expensive rail
way undertok.ngs. unless they are ab
solutely necessary ; and the proposed 
extension of tho Valley Line, while 
It would undoubtedly foe » consider- 
able convenience, cannot strictly be 
classed as absolutely necessary, 1" 
view of the fact that the C. P. K. »b 
ready serve* 
through which the new line would 
pass, and the Transcontinental Is 
taking care of the through traffic The 
cost of railway construction will no 
doubt come down In the not distant 
futur», and when that happens, one of 
the drat things to to, don# should be 
to complete this road through to Grand 
Falls, and not brave It .nothing mom 
than » cul-de-sac, as It to »t present. 
Out until that time comes, we think 
the completion of the road should wall 
Its completion has stood over for » 
considerable time .Ireedy, end the peo
ple who would fo* served for He «ten
sion can no doubt manage to put up 
without It for a little time longer,

nsffow Is»».

most of the district Ooveo-nor, 
which the Globe refers Is « fmelltor 
on# »t every session, but Is not 
usually noticed by the Official Re
ported. ___________ Established 1867 4T IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL!

Tbs isM Quality et * fUiMIMble 
Prise,Fifty-three yesff continued success, 

Why» All promisee h«v# been hem, 
No mtorepresentotlogs made- Course 
of gtndy kepi upto-dsfe. lor*,, staff 
of capable (ssebers. Retire 
devoted to student's 

Seat sdvf Graduate's success. g»ed 
tor new Bets Cert,

tobacco price» led to » fall to con- YAMtn Mlatelard: 
sumption; but the public now has Hear Mir.—I r»«d In your issue ef 
become «e familiar with advance- today an Interview with * resident *f 
that an addition to the cost ef ns <->“•» Peml.^,,, * '•""«•N'"* P**** ” 
«rticle doe. not matertolly effect the , J2Sw»e topple of Osh Point 
demand, A large section of the pope m lHeb> „ lh8, ,, ,h* only danger,ois 
talion, In (act, seem# to have adopted piece of road they have fo contend 
» practice of meeting eny ndvnnce In with W# of Kingston parish, end Per-

stx aSâHSTÆS
consumption ft 1s added that "It to llM ^ which Mr H. V. Dleheon 
this sew sffrfrit In the cosmnunliy .poke lh# other day in the Leglslufur* 
which to doing as emch as anything and then »<•«„(«*» ♦’-dry's P«n' 
olse to make thing* more end more J» *2^" Jjjj* 4»
« passive,' While the apparently ^ the resldoul of Onk Potrt,
«'"e'er oust ef things Is due to I he p, worn# than northing they here 
«.«at Issues of paper money, which ui contend with There to about 4br«« 
cannot be changed Into gold, so that, miles of « TW» are nrtmoro then

TZtC’*)C*T,uZZTJZ ^ SH2XSXSZ3» sfollHngs, tbs. *1 currency note ^ , wlle M jengtb Qwt they ctwtorf 
pert Ice 1er dHBcsny about H; that It has a purchasing power ef around 16 pam „ .11 *od ere» team* bets » hurt

sbllHag», Ike tucreue# goes far beyosd time Vi get by. 
of "gtro the amount of the dsprectotle# to tho H thtororad, *Jtitortor of»

Md take" thrown Is; white others who worth of currant money; eed at rows J™ mmL* tmeranor Mr
do use eneraed. will dswtora ihsH the toffstonce. *«l Be exerted to preveto tlSSTm!» hBtodrtmnhH£ went 
prtAlran is we ’eHgh toroSwkto And; erf loo that would otherwise curtail oswr «he heeb tout.

Poor Sight Mohoff 
A Backward Orild

Reboot wort often requires » 
close eppHentton *4 sight that 
(he eyes ere not uW* to meet,

e^r.^dt
(Ike* school wort tout hue 4tM- 
oulty in beeping up to It,Jh* 
eye* ehoutd he «urnlned by « 

optometrist Oou't 
child if W to hurt.

«neygto»inlereel ■

8. KERR,
Principal

THC PROtLffM OF MAURIAC*.

That th# problem of "How to foe 
happy though married ' Is not always 
satisfactorily solved by those who 
essay it to only too apparent from 
the records of the divorce end Other 
courts, net only to tbtofont other coos- 
tries as weU Those who here see-

competent 
blame the 
wart. H I» your dstty to we 
that the eyes are not to fault.
to tog obtidrsn's eyes. Bring 
tog ehlldr.ns eyes. Bring 
your child to tor «ontodlsttion. iseeded to Bad lag the right sototieu

LL SHARPE A SONwill probably my that tbsrs to no

Jewelers god Opttotonp
( OTORM-fl KINO OTOeOT

Iff» UNION •TOUT
S ratera with s tors#

And B to

WINDOWS
FOR
YOUR
HOME

Hw making of win
dow frame* and «tehee 
for home» le one of the 
many things we do.

'Phono we your ordoi
now.

Main 1893.

Tbs ChrUtM Wood
working Co,, Lid. 

188 Brin Stowl

't
) )
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Carter’s Clco
The new Liquid Paste

For Office and Heme,
Require» no water,

Ready (or instant use,

Barnee & Co. Ltd.
PRINT!*» AN. OPPICÊ OUTFITTER»

TO MAKE SURE
That Your Mil, will «Iva You Beet Reeulte

INSTALL
Cxtra-C-Lcothcr Belling

MANUFAOTURBD BY

D. K. MCLAREN, LTD.
•T. JOHN, N, I, BOX 70S.MAIN 11*1 »0 01RMAIN ITRHT,
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CY3R tlte dearest gt 
I world, choose t 
chocolates in the Id» 
ribboned bo» of “DB 
CHOCOLATES to 
Pruitt, Creams, Nugatit 
Cement, Nutt end Maul

i

mT

VnOQ
XJhofth4

fm.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

h

Need Offlae Oraaeb Orte*
rtt Mtog Mrato M iherlset# gt was

'Fbeee 4M 
on. J, ». MAHER, Proprtote.-. 
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NEW HATS FOR OLD ONES WITH

Coforite
COLORS 0106 NEW STRAW HUTS

mtaastsmesssL
•Phone M. 8940 McAVITY’S

FINE CARD PUTE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNC PRESS

MARKET SOUARE

REGAL FLOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.

If your grout cannot supply you, colt

C.H. PETERS'SONS, LTD* AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N, B,

Douglas fir
Doors

Rplewifd stock, we* 
made i,«d nl«1p fftosfo- 
ml, with Era gran*
panels,
They come In «I 

rlundert Mien
Per Prleee 'Phene 

M, 3400,
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LIMITED.
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The Sixth Sermon RAHWAY SHOPS 
In The^Jew Series •gSSSm

Rev. Dr. Mori eon Introduces 
Some Fetnou* Seventeenth 
Century English Preachers, 
and Speaks of the Crown 
for the Man Who Fails.

Ï

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.Soviet Government Gives 
Stay on Job or Pay Penalty. 
Notice to Workers — Must

London, April 8.—(The Associated 
Press.)—The Russian Soviet govern
ment has threatened to put the work
shops of the nôrthem railways under 
martial law to put pn end to what It 
calls the "crime" of the workers in 
wasting time in holiday-making, ac 
cording to a wireless meseage tmm 
Moscow. The government asserts 
that 1,000 Working days were thus 
tost in one month and that "the rail
way men are arranging to have two 
days of Idleness each week at a time 
When millions of |>eople arc hunger- 
thg and when it Is Impossible to 
transport breed, owing to lac* of rail 
way engines." It notifies the idlers 
that they will either have to make 
up for the time "of which the repub
lic has been fobbed" or receive full 
penalty utider martial law.

The idc usage issued by the govern
ment Is headed "Shame comrades,- 
and declares that Russia cannot await 
salvation from foreigners but m-ust 
flght her own internal blockade in 
order to "end the ruinous oondltiton 
of things, conquer hunger and save 
the Soviet Republic."

»Ti JOHN PROTESTANT ORPHANS' 
HOME.

The following contributions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer, tt. C. Rank!ne:

John H. Fleming, Fredericton, $20; 
Rev. H. H. ttulteel, Fredericton $5; 
F. tt. Beta-brooks, McAdam, $3; Laur
ence MecLaretu Liverpool, Eng., $216; 
tt. B. Wllmot, St. John. $2; Hollis H. 
Brewer, St. John, $25;-Mias Jennie 
Smith, at. John, lit John N. Gold
ing, Sr., St. John, $5; "A Friend,
John, $6; "A Friend," St. John, $5; 
Joseph A. Likely, Bt. John, $100.00; 
Misa Mary Tweedle, St. John, $1; Dr 
J. V. Anglin, St. John, $6; loyalist 
Chapter, T. O. D. B.. St. John, $500.00; 
L. O. L. No. 39, Moncton, fUrtrieMittge 
for Went St. John Home, value 1160.00

StËO "iNSPECTOiThERE.

W. ti. Black, seed Inspector for the 
Dominion Agricultural Department, 
ripent Sunday in the city. Mr. Black 
will be busy for the next two moo the 
inspecting timothy and clover Reed 
throughout the province prior to the 
spring seeding.

•tore. Open 8.30 aunt. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.

Ribbons Distinguish 
Adaptations of 

1830 Styles

Before e Urge congregation le the 
Viral Preathyterlee Church, Weal at. 
John, yesterday, Be» Dr. J. A. 
Mormon preeehed the alitli aenuon in 
the near series, In «filch he Introduces 
acme famoua seventeenth century Eng. 
Hah preachers, end speaks of the 
crown for the men who relia.

Dr. Morlaoe aeld, In pert:
In e cur loue old volume printed in 

the city ot 'London in the yeir of our 
Lord ld«;l, containing eermona by the 
grettt preachers ot aewenteenth cen
tury England, there ere e number of 
"Mr, Lye'e Btuum&ry Rehearsals et 
the conclusion ot the lest Morning- 
Eierolae et All-hallows, bombard 
Street." TV, the entlnuarlan, title vol
ume haa an lntereet and value alt lia 
own.

The Old Time Meter eeyii
"The Economy of Using

Paint and Varnish
«lnùU.hVbLtttthie.uXr,Pttn",e 0t *" Plint lnd
varniBn is to protect the lunicc.
"Some peinte end varnishes give title protection more
rÆttlîT/T beeBU“ 01 the »od care
"The reel velue oTe paint or a varnleh It In the amount of 

preset vs lion iltd proteettbn tt gives»

The 1830 styles as adapted to the 1920 
maid have retained one very distinguishing 
feature—Ribbons.

The large dashing bows of the Louis Phil- 
lippe period of French fashion are ingratiat
ing themselves into the good graces of the 
women in this year of peace and happiness, in 
a way that makes the demand for Ribbons 
very great.

Undoubtedly the greatest growth in the 
use of ribbons will be found in the lingerie 
field. Bows, Rosettes, Bands and Streamers 
of plain and two-toned satins in all the bou
doir shades of Orchid, Rose, Pink, Blue, 
Maize, Grey and White trim every garment 
of intimate wear for women who are follow
ers of fashion.

Our complete stock enables you to keep 
up with fashion in pretty ribbons of all kinds.

To the present-day preacher, 
thli queer old ibook I» also appealing, 
though for an entirely different reason.
Containing, tut It does, discourses by 
such men ae Mr, Oalamy 
Mantua and Mr. Batter, and Mr. 
tieerman and Mr. Venning, and other 
notable theologians of that day, this 
volume provides a line example ot the 
type of eermohe of that age. Aside 
/rum the light oast by them upon such 
civil and eedeeleettcal and national 
condition# an prevailed at that time, 
merely regarded from the standpoint 
of plain pulpit «peaking they are tin- 
surpassed.

Take, for example, Mr. Lyes ser
mon on the tell (Rev. 2. IT): "To 
him that overeometh, wau I give to 
eat ot the hidden manna, and will give 
unto him a white stone, and In the 
etxme a new name written, etc.", he 
says: "Believers are all a generation 
of conquerorsI «H conquerors; they 
are like the eohe of the kings. But 
some bettevere are more conquerors 
than others, some that lay anti- 
Christ on his back, such as outshoot 
the devil In his own bow, that stand 
out against Satan's greatest batteries, 
that turn his cannon on himself, and 
cut off the head of that Uollatli with 
his own sword) these are something 
more than conquerors- "But how,' 
he asks, "come believers to be thus 
conquerorst" And, among other ways 
to attain this end, he declares they 
must "study well the Book of Books,
to discover the saint's duty and prlv- much ae you can the very paring» of 
liege end Ood'e care and providence his nails."
over the church, . . . familiarise These were the days of plain and 
the Crosse of Christ, by dally etpecta- pointed speech In the pulpit, and for 
Hon of it, and do not say ‘1 sit as a this the preacher sometimes paid with 
queen and shall see ito sorrow.' . . his neck
Let your love abound by opposition, The accusation brought against the 
that becomes a martyr’s spirit Indeed, minister of the church at Pergaimum, 
The more the wind blows It In thy as we read in Revelation 11. 14, 15, 
face, let that blow up -more of thy that he had a few people In Ills church 
blood Into Uty face; let It warm thee who held to false doctrine and had 
more. , , . Mateem duty above been led Into sin owing to the fact, 

.y-..* Indulge not the least as Implied, that he hsd not quite done 
sltt, else theif wilt never he a con- his whole duty In making war upon 
querori that man that will not lay these evils, oan scarcely be charged 
down his luet for Christ will newer lay against this Mr. Lye, who preached at 
down bis life (or ChrlntajHn Is hugely All-hallows, Lombard street, In the 
like toe devil—let hudjHt in but one year 1662. Like the world's greatest 
paw, let hint bttt get In his head, he playwright, who a century before, had 
will quickly get In the Whole body. II declared : 
you would avoid the PAW, avoid as "Foul sin, gathering head:

Shall break Into corruption,"
Mr. Lye believed In striking at the 
most of the evil and laying it low. 
'Men change, but man changes not. 
The same old-time Bins are with us 
still. Some sermons don't suit every
body, but when the preacher speaks 
ot "Temptation," he addresses his 
message to all his bearers, for all ere 
subject to temptation. Temptation, 
like pain and death. Is a universal ex
perience. No place or state Is ex
empted from temptation, et. Anthony, 
seeking to shun temptation, fled from 
the city, hut he testified that the 
temptations of the desert were Worse 
than those of the city, and the Dec- 
aamerun of 'Boccaccio brings the same 
tale from that villa outside the city 
of Florence whither the poet and his 
comrades betook themselves to avoid 
the plague. But If this text breathes 
a word of rebuke and Warning, It also 
speaks a Word of encouragement to 
those who earnestly try to resist their 
temptations and to overcome thorn 
The promise Is 'T will give him a 
white stone, and upon the stone a new 
name written." Does not this 
all serious souls that the

"nd Ur.

Maple tail Faints nnd Varnishes
" Make deed Because They're Mads deed" 
"They Bosses» the minimum of protective 
value, they att made for that purpose. Years 

experience In tffu selection of raw materials 
and In compounding them In the most pract
ical scientific proportion makes the preserva
tive value of Mspla Lest Paints anil Vsmlshsi 
complete. It la true economy for every 
householder to use them,"

demand this Trade 
Mark on your Paint 
and Varnish. It Is 
a guaranis* of Pro
tection.

oi

I

Made lo Canada " Bt.
The OM Tina Mutes sayei
"Service, net .price, dater- Imperial Varnish a Color Co*

IWIIMI fOMNTO, V/UMMWa
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ftXDR the dearest girl In the 

* world, choose the finest 
chocolates In ths land—a be- 
rlbboned bog of “DBLBCTO"

U Il
IT

* dCHOCOLATES containing 
Fruits, Creams, Nugatines, Hatd 
Centers, Nuts and Marshmallow».
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OBITUARY.
Mile Annie L. Pethay. 

Lower Jemneg, April 10.—The 
of Miss Annie Lawrence

death

Which occurred at an early hour this 
morning has thrown the entire com- 
tmunily Into mourning, the deceased 
lady having been one of the most high
ly respected and oldest reetdenm of 
this ptaoe. Miss Fushay had reached 
the advanced age of eighty-four rears 
and up until about a year ago had 
been in the enjoyment of good health 
and took an active part In the life 
of the village.

She was a member of the Anglican 
church here and could always be de
pended on to do her share of the 
work of the parish.

She la survived by a nephew. John 
iw. Foshay, with whom eke made her 
home, and two grand-nephews, 
liant of tkle place and Bytv eater 8. of 
et John.

The funerall will he held this (Mon
day) afternoon. Interment WUI he 
made In the church of England bury 
Ing ground.

!

1
m

WJl-

I assure 
new name 

of what they desired to foe will at 
last be given them. “Forasmuch as it 
•was in thine heart 1o build an house 
for fny naflie thou didst well that it 
was in thine heart," so did Jehovah 
comfort his servant David who all his 
life never ibuilt the house of his de
sire. Wbat was in iris heart—this 
purpose—his intention—fois desire — 
though unfulfilled, was accepted of 
Heaven. 9o is It here.

Albert Me WHS*
4M. Stephen, April 11.—«Albert M 

MtfWha entered into rest Saturday 
evening at the home of his sister. Mrs. 
Robert Niton, on Prince Wllliafo 
street, after a protracted lUtiees. He 
was twenty-five years of age, 
of the late George K. MdWfoa, 
a Wide circle of friend» and acquaint
ance*. Though not among tho most 
robust of our young ckdzene, he was 
among tho first to respond to the call 
of King and -Country, and wae the third 
than to enlist in fit. Stephen In the 
12th -Battalion on August l*th, 1914. 
He went overseas with the trow demons 
First Contingent, awl wtth Ms com
rades Was transferred to the 10th 
Battalion,With which he saw active ser
vice In France. He was wiounded in 
the leg and anm at Festufoert, May 
MM, 1916, and was invalided to Eng
land and then to Canada. After some 
time in howpitai. he served two sea
sons as fish warden on the Lepreaux 
River, but faiMng health compelled re
tirement from labor some months ego. 
'tfllll,'" as he was familiarly known. 
Utade -many friends and had won the 
esteem of «11, his death being much 
regretted. Three sisters, Mrs. Ray
mond Wilson, Mr. Robt. Nixon and 
Miss 'Margaret McWha, survive, 
ministered to his wants in his final 
Illness. They have the sympathy of 
«11 in dhelr bereavement. The funeral 
services will be held at the home of 
Mr. Niton, Monday afternoon, »t i.gfl, 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnhelh officiating. 
At the request of the deceased, the 
funeral will not foe of a military char
acter. A wife and child also survive.

Parker McLaughlin.
8t. Stephen, N. B., April tt.-nWord 

was received yesterday of the death 
of Barker McLaughlin, formerly of 
this town. Which took place at the 
Military Hospital In Oigafy, AHe. 
Mr. McLaughlin «as a native of et. 
etephen and «as about forty y 
at nge. He «es a veteran of the 
Booth African «» and also tool pari 
In the last great war, going over with 
a "Western Battalion His remains 
will he brought here for be riel.

tn X, t .ttnd) pound bam.
Aik fat tht '"tklerla11 Package.

Orisiastaf by
GANONG BROS. LIMITED

8T. STEPHEN, N.B

Miktt! [tt fo Yuri of Fou CkmolUH.

GranontisClJSaL * the son 
and had

The new
nnme—4lie name of that Which 
desired to be—shall foe ut last 
ten upon your breast. For He who 
know? your failures also Is acquainted 
with your temptation, and 
His mercy to the children of 

"All I aspired to foe 
And was not comforts me.
All men Ignored in me,
This 1 was worth to God,
Whose wfoeel the pitcher shaped " 
Next Sunday Rev. Dr. Mortson will 

deliver the seventh sermon In the 
series.

writ-

1[i\
great is

X^hofTnost in thojOandA

Mr»:

ment took place in tire new CattwBe 
cemetery.

Tho funeral of Mrs. Jane Evertti 
look piece Saturday afternoon from 
Bre residence of her meter, Mr*. J. D. 
Landry, 126 Lelneter street, to the 
Cathedral «Jim» service «ae otmdect- 
hy Met. Beymond McOarthy. later- 
meat was mede In the oM Calhoun 
cemetery. The pell-hearer» «ere Hon. 
R, J. Hltehle, M. tt Bweeney, John 0 
Ferguson, Richard O'HrlsSt, Tthemae 
M. Hums and H Turner.

The funeral of Mte Joseph Onmett 
took place Bet today morning from her 
late restdsnee. Main street, to Bt 
Peter’s dbureh «here requiem high 
tnaee was celebrated by Her. Edward 
Boully, 0. SB. H. Informent «ae 
mede tn the new Catholic cemetery 
Many spiritual bouquets and benntirui 
floral offerings were recel ted. Hart 
tires «ere patl-bearers.

The funeral of Samuel Toffey took 
place Saturday afternoon from his

POUCE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

Greater Part of Seeaion Taken 
up With Prosecution of
Prohibition Violations _
Dispute Settled With Afktl 
ogy.

CTO
■btablwhko ii»«.
6PTI0AI. SERVIS! 

tfeeeelled Is Wbsl We Offer 
W« (MM ear own lente*, tosu, 

me yew a service that is 
PROMPT AND ACCUSAT* 

MM ywr aeii repair to as.
0, DOYANEiq 

------------lif Charlotte Street

r*.

We are now booking orders for Bowker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ.. 68 Adelaide Street, City

end

Pala|ess Extraction 
Only 25c

Aa is very often the «we, the groat 
er part of the day in the police court 
Saturday vas taken up wtth tti* pro 
station of cases arming from vio-a 
lions of U.c Provincial Prohibition 
Ad. Altitrt Aracuairit wan allowed tc 
go on a fluapendeti sentence for steal- 
in* a battftp of brondy from the 8. 8. 
Bnippew of France, and fined $20. for 
drinkftig in public.

Frank IjaHocque 
Ing tn Mie Vnkm 
Held pai-d a *ike amount tof the pri- 
v»kge of drinking cm the Main Street 
fn Fairvllle.

John ('dtihien. charged wtth the

sault of W. J. Ccfaoian was allowed 
cut on a deposit of 5i'0. owing to the 
lioor Mate of hi» hcailth.

A landlady and her tor nut from St. 
James Street brougut a dispute to 
court which wae astUOd through the 
lipkrmetic eervlcee of the Magistrat1, 
fioth ladnes agreed to drop the m«.tt<ir 
on an apology lroon the other side, 
: he apologies having been duly ex
tended a calm descended on the 
iheroiofoire trembled waters.

H*M ffflM •mm am** NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

W Mart être* muttrimt* ««« h*M Striufriay moritln* from her 
Me restoeoce. 24 Pont street, to too 
Ontoedret, «ber» solemn reqoletn 
hurt «ans «as wlsbretsd by Rev 
swoon Ofaffl, «Mit Rev. A. p. Alien, 
itescon, and Rev. Raymond McCarthy 
sntMleBcon. Rsty. W. If. Duke *m
«■refer of eetteffwafe* and Rt Rev B tote fSSMeoee, 41 C*y road. Sendee 
A. JwBtonc gave toe final absolution tn» vondtteted by Rev. tt. W. McKay 
Hrewttvee «ere pttilbrerers and «Utor'sM Mtorment was imsd# to Fenffdl

tolMM Ml 
M. i. e. MAN**, Fntftrnt. 

Ofêt t a, m. VMM 9 pm.

•Phono M

paid 120. for drink 
Depot, and Irewla

ears

FUNERALS.
The fanerai of Mte. fflren Foeirey

A

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John deAnjgelis
Prince William Street jTWO STORES, Charlotte Streel

Ÿ
!

D ONES WITH

rile
STRAW NAS

. CoWts them, Hire ant tots 
m with kahaUses. Osa» to toSsJtSSWiSS

rrs KiA.a..
4-

nth marks tk« ntep so vital 
ot tineet gold, with gem

T HINBt
,ohd effects, also set with 

precious atones, 
display,

ow them to you. Call at

id other 
up-to-date

& PAGE
i

IT QUALITY
r Gallon.
one at this price. Send
-ard.

, - St. John, N. B.
UM ■ *sM *>• *AM*VtAAMAA>toWAAAAA#V<AAA

: SURE
i You Beet Raiult*
ALL
hier Belting
RED BY

1CN, LTD.
•T. JOHN, N, I. BOX rei.

use Paints
Exterior Use

gh Class Varnishes
91-93 Union St 
91. John, N# B. $t I

er’» Ctco
t Liquid Paste 
'or Office and Home, 
iqulre* no water, 
ly for instant use,

bs Si Co. Ltd.
AND OFFICE OUTFITTCNt

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

WINDOWS
FOR
YOUR
HOME

The making of win
dow frames and sash.» 
for home* 1* one of the 
many thing* we do,

'Phone u* your erdw
now.

Main im.

The Christie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd.

ISO Erin StttoM

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
For every make of Typewriter. All colors.

Support Canadian industries.
Our Ribbons are Made in Canada and guaranteed. 

Sample on request.

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER 1 SPECItLTT CO, LTD.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets
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BURGLARY RAMPANT LI 

l IN NEW YORK HOMES
------------------ T.

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION Householders Winking at , 
Crime in Order to Hold *cl 
Servants in Employ. «

poi
1

the
SU

New York, April 10.—(The Associat
ed Press.)—An Increase of 26 per cent. 
In "burglary insurance rates which has 
just been put Into effect has brought 
to light the fact that employers, made 
timid by the shortage of domestic 
workers, are tolerating thefts from 
their wardrobes, and wine cellars in 
order to retain the few servants they 
have "In captivity." Officials of In-

Investment Opportunities 
for April r-

botSPANISH RIVERSLEEPING CARMILLFEED MARKET
REMAINS FIRMFREE SPEECH IS 

KILLING MENACE 
OF BOLSHEVISM

MONTREAL SALES ACTIVE STOCKRATE ADVANCES tro
(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans.) 

Montreal, Saturday April 10,
MoriMng Sales

Steamships Common—36 O 74, 
Steamships PM—JÎ0 @ 83.
Brazilian—300 & 46H; B35 @ 46%;

22 46.
Cement Com.—40 @ 67%; 60 ® 68; 

10 ® 67%.
Cement Pfd-ti6 & 05%; 26 @ 96%. 
Steel Canada Com-06 @ 81; 26 

61% : 25 & 81.
Horn Iron Pfd—30 (Q SO.
IX m Iron Comr—üu & 71; 116 C

bo<Montreal, April 11.—The Spanish 
Hiver Issues and Brasilian were the 
most active stocks on Saturday's local 
stock market, 
terred rose to a new high of 144 1-4, 
and closed on profit taking at 143. 
The common moved in an opposite 
direction, opening at 97 and sagging 
off to 96, a loss of a point Brazilian 
showed some strength, closing at 
45 3-4, a fractional gain on saies of 
710 shares.

Among stronger stocks, Forgings 
recovered five points last Friday, clos
ing at 230; Converters, General Elec
tric and Canada Car Pfd. gained a 
point each, and Atlantic Sugar closed 
slightly higher at 86 7-8.

Issues to show material declines 
-were «Asbestos, down 1 1-4 at 76 1-2; 
Tucketts, down 1 at 56; and Banks of 
Hochelaga and Montreal, the one ’down
2 1-2 points at 163 1-2, and the latter
3 points at 209.

Tota ltrading: Listed, 7,133; bonds, 
814.100.

Twenty Per Cent. Increase in 
Sleeping and Parlor Car 
Rates Effective May 1st.

Montreal. April 10.—The condition 
of the market for all lines of mlllfeed 
Is unchanged, the feeling being strong 

of the continued scarcity 
of supplies of some lines. There is 
a good enquiry and sales of small 
lots of bran in mixed car orders with 
flour were made at $50 and shorts at 
$54, and without flour bran sold at 
$58 and shorts at $62, pure barley meal 
at $73. comment at ISO. dairy feed 
at $6S, oat middlings at $65 and stag 
feed at $64 per ton. Including bags, 
delivered to the trade. According to 
advices from Winnipeg late this af
ternoon the Canadian Wheat Board 
hae announced an advance et $6 per 
ton in prices for bran and 
which will make the former $61.26, 
and the latter $58.26 per ton, includ
ing bags, ex-track, less 25c. per ton 
for spot cash. The market for rolled 
oats was quiet but prices rule Arm 
with sales of broken lots of standard 
grades at $6.60 per bag of W lbs. In 
cotton and at $6.50 to Jute, delivered.

1
Mi
wilSpanish River pro* bil;The demanda of all classes of investor»'are met by 

the offerings mentioned in our April List, giving a re
turn of

on account
duldemnltjjr companies who give this ex- 

"PMnadon declare that to many casesBritish Labor Man Has Learn
ed Unsoundness of Doctrines, 

Says Tom Moore.

loi
employers have refused to allow the 
servants In their households to be 
'questioned about thefts, through fear 

A 'that they will quit If annoyed.
Embodied by this situation, die. 

> honest servants are reported to be 
helping themselves to their employ
ers' effects, such as wine, dothlng and 
jewelry.
) '^Servants are privileged characters 
In the homes of the wealthy through
out New York," said the head of one 
Surety company. 'In many cases hold
ers of burglary Insurance policies have 
cancelled their claims against the 
"company rather than to prosecute a 
UuiLty servant, knowing that 
'would mean the lose of his or her 
Services.’’
1 One N#iro/ York lawyer xcenLly re
fused to allow his servants to be ques
tioned regarding a $1,000 theft, say
ing: “Don’t go near the house. if 
the maid* suspect you, they will 
•Leave.”
1 One. Investigator reported a case 
in which a young servant girl had, 
In two weeks, disposed of eight cases 
of champagne and eight cases of whis
key toy holding wine parties in the 
kitchen for her friends and entertain
ing them with choice liquors from 
her employer’s private stock. Although 
the owner knew he could not replace 
the missing beverages, he refused to 
prosecute.

Montreal, April 11—(By Canadian 
Presw)—A 20 per cent increase in 
sleeping car and parlor car rates to 
meet an Increase of from one hundred 
to two hundred per cent increase « 
the cost of these services will be put 
Into effeot on May let in the tariff» of 
the Canadian and United States rail
ways according to a statement issued 
Saturday toy the railways concerned m 
which it. is pointed out that, except 
for war tax, rates paid for sleeping car 
berths and parlor car seats are today 
approximately the same as twenty 
years ago.

The minimum charge 
berths, under the new rates in stand
ard (first class) sleeping cans, is set 
at $2, and upper berths at $1.60. For 
a drawing room the tariff will be $7, 
and compartment $6. The minimum 
charge for a parlor car seat Is fixed 
at 50 cents.

die

B
Ii5.23% to 8% wrREASSURING MESSAGE Ul

CCIEvery Investor should have a copy. 
Telegraph or telephone at our expense.

Arthur Martell of Montreal 
May Represent Canada on 
Commission Going to Rus-

fro
till

Shawinigan—10 @ 111; 105 <5 110%. 
Montreal Power—16 © 87; 5 ©

lie-
rec
BUt37% Eastern Securities Co., 

Limited
James MacMurray, Man. Director.

92 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B.
193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

By ve Bros—o ($ 229% ; 3 & 325.
0 r,t V if Com—50 ii 65.
C.-n Car Pfd—30 @ 104; 45 @ 103. 
Detroit United—55 @ 104.
Abitibi—5 <ji 331.
Can Gen Electric—4 © 104%; 10 ® 

106; 4 (S' 105%.
Lauren Pulp—335 fa 99 ; 1 100.
Tacketts—50 (<i 55.
Atlantic Sugar Coni—60 & 86%; 26 

fz Mi%; 45 87.
Riordon—100 if. 

if 175; 30 ® 173%; 35 @ 173%; 60 (ff 
174.

ablsia. 1
* \(By Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, April -9.—Bolshevism is 
slowly but surely dying In England. 
Free speech la killing It.
Country labor man la learning the 
unsoundneee of the 
from those who seek to discredit the 

from the radicals 
Labor ia becoming dis-

for lower on
this Go.

The Old
um
theNEW YORK MARKET 

WAS REACTIONARY

Closing Prices Were Best of 
Day —United Fruit Ad
vances.

doctrine, not MODERATE SELLING 
FOR BOTH ACCOUNTS

gin
far177%; 55 if 176; 4u movement, but

themselves, 
guated with the reds, and is show
ing that disgust by repudiating the 
movement.

So states Tom Moore, president of 
the Trades and

SUMMARY OF DAY’S
ACTIVITIES IN N. Y.

ICFOR A GOOD INVESTMENTContributed to the Uncertain 
Tone of Saturday's Brief 

d Dull Stock Market.

B. C. Pirtl—3 V 60.
IJutibec Hallway—10 5 -6;

«V.: Si «I *»%: 50 9 SS%; too P
" Breweries Com—1V0 iff 51%; 2 @ 
02% 100 61 SIX.

Spun River Co—300 tv 97; 40 CT 
9i>% : 65 n 96V* : 200 ffl 96; 16 0 90.

Span River Pfd—3U0 @ 143; 26 6r 
148%; CO @ 14214.

Brompion—150 @ 86%; 60 0 86%; 
.126 @ 87.

Can Converter»—100 @ 69; 110 ©

BUY VICTORY BONDS:
(F. B. McCurdy and C.)

New York, April lu.-^Houae paasee 
peace resolution and * ends’ it to Sen
ate, where Republican leaders propose 
to force considérai ion at onoe.

U. S. Steel unfilled tonnage at noon.
Eastern railroads seriously crippled 

by switchmen’s strike.
Locomotive firemen on Brie walk

Hudson tube men quit, tying up ser
vice. Embargo on all freight toy roods 
running into New York.

Union leaders at Chicago claim 
strike is nearing end 
men returning to work

Senate orders strike Inquiry and 
Wilson expects to name personnel of 
new railroad labor board at once, 
which would have Jurisdiction in final 
settlement

Partial paralysis of industrial oper
ations ait Youngstown and railroad 
threatens complete tie-up of all steel 
plants thereby tonight

Dun’s review says renewal- of 
freight embargo, and as result of 
strike in West and elsewhere has in
terfered with normal trade conditions 
and maximum output in many lines 
of business is impaired because of 
this uncertainty.

Brad streets report 113 failures in 
United States this week, against 179 
last year.

U. 8. Food Vr od uoti^TJorporation 
earned $9.91 a share on stock In 1919, 
againet $81.18 to 1918.

New Haven earned $1.63 a share In 
1919, against JL..30 in 1918.

Twenty industrials off .27,
Twenty rails off .45.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Bpntvrfi Office»: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Congress,
Canada’s labor representative on the 
International Labor Congress held In 
England under the auspices of the 
League of Nations during the past 
two months, who returned to Otta- 

Mr. Moore when seen

Labor tan
thv

New York, April 1(L—The market 
was reactionary In the first hour to
day as expected from the usual week
end profit taking and adjustments al
though no market recessions took 
place. The steel stocks equipments 
and motors were principally affected. 
Later the market steadied and finally 
turned quite strong before the close 
as the offerings were, well .absorbed 
and confidence was expected that yes
terday’s late money flurry was only 
temporary. Some Issues had held 
strong right through the morning, 
among them being national lead, in 
which accumulation continued and 
the shipping group and sugar stocks.

The marines and Atlantic Gulf were 
in good demand and another large 
advance took place in united fruit 
on which a stock dividend is expect
ed to materialize soon.

Manatl sugar and punta were the 
Closing

I>azNew York. April 11—The uncertain 
tone of Saturday's brief and dull stock 
market session was attributed to moa- 
envie selling for both accounts, due to 
the extension of the railroad strike 
and the uncertain money outlook.

Steels, motors and equipments fea
tured the early reaction, just as they 
had led the rise earlier In the weex. 
Extreme reversals of 1 to 6 points were 
largely recorded In the final dealings. 
A few issued, notably shippings ana 
sugars
the early setback. United Fruit, At
lantic Gulf, American International, 
Mercantile Marine( Common and Pre
ferred. and National Lead were 2 to 6 
points higher.

Rails regained all of their receni 
apathy and many of the specialties 
controlled by pools reflected releasing 
for profits. United States Steel was 
the only representative induet rial to 
show pressure at the end. losing a 
large fraction. Sales amounted to 600,* 
000 shares.

The U. S. Steel tonnage statement 
for March showed Increase In unfllleo 
orders, bringing the total up to 9.882,- 
075 tons. This is the largest amoutu 
of orders on the Corporation’s booms 
«rince August. 1917. Bonds, especially 
the Liberty Issues, were weak egato, 
rallying moderately at the end. Rail
road and industrial bonde also fell 
back from fractions to a point Total 
sales par value aggregated $6,626,000. 
Old U. S. Bonde were unchanged on 
call for the week.

The clearing house statement re
ported an actual contraction, of about 
$4-6,600,000 in loans and discounts and 
a decrease of slightly over $10,700,000 
in actual excess reserve» reducing the 
total-lose to $11,777,100.

Th
Uat

we tonight, 
by the reporter, bad Just returned 
and as yet has not prepared any re- 

The statements he made were

IIPOVERTY-STRICKEN 
l REFUGEES CROWD 

CITY.OF WARSAW

per,
port.
merely In the nature of a conversa
tion, ‘and ae said, he has not yet 
had time to collect his thought s and 
discuss the events with the coher
ency he would like to. He Juat gave 
the outstanding Impressions obtain- 

while In Europe attending the 
meetings.

70. cal

the(MftcDougall and Cowans)
Montreal, April 10, 1920. ]>eclare some per

Ask. efffBid and the metals, ran counter to106Ames Pfd .
Abttlbf ....
Brazilian LH and.. P 46% 40
Brorapton ....
Canada Car .
Canada Car Pfd ..... 194% 19o
Canada Cement..............67%
Canada Cement Com . ■ •
Can Cottton............
Detroit United . ....
Dom Cannera .........
Dorn Iron Com. ...
Dom Tex Com................128%
Lauren tide Paper Co ..98%
«MacDonald Com.......................
Ogilvie» ...
Penman’s Ltd .
Quebec Railway 
HI lardon ...
Shaw W and P Co.. 110% 111%
Span River Com............ 96
Span Riv Pfd................142% 143
Steel Oo Can 
Steel Co Con 
Steel Co Can 
Toronto Rails .. —
Wayagamaxik ....

Have Fled from Area Where 
Pole* and Bolshevist* Are 
Fighting — Hoped Summer 
Will Bring Relief.

ed336%
T

par87 Shock In Hyde Perk. Mei63
Thf•Bolshevist soap-box orators abound 

in Hyde Park, he said, and to a 
Canadian who has followed the Win- 
ini peg trial come in the nature of a 
tdiock. Soviets for the British are 
openly advocated. Literature is open- 
Ay gofld in the streets which, if found 
in the possession of a person living 
in this country would mean a term of 
.huprisonmeiti. If the agitators con
fine themselves to speech they are in 
mo danger of interference, tout any at- 
iteenpt at revolutionary action is 
quickly nipped in the bud- He 
.cited a publication edited by Sylvia 
Pankharst which advocates “Revol
utionary International Socialism, the 
ending of capitalism and parliaments 
and the substitution of workers’ re- 
.publics." This ia sold widespread in 
London and causes little or no com
ment. Mr Moore intimated there 
anight be a little lesson in this for the
Dominion.

The whole standard of living among 
the labor classes qf Britain has 
(.’hanged, he aaeerted. Wage* are 
aa a par vita those of Canada and 
the cost of living Is about the same.

............................. ; Britt eh workers are not Bdshev-
1469s 14474 143% ieto, but are undoubtedly rapidly mov- 
107 106 107 ling toward state capital and control,

— especially In the key Industrie».
One at the most Interesting tea. 

jures la labor circles In England Is 
,tbe new farm workers’ organlmtlon. 
Which has a memlberehtp of 300.000. 
.The members hare secured a 46-hour 
.week, with etina pay for overtime. 
\<* only the workers hut the farmers 

tx> be satisfied with tihe In ne

ed67%
95
58 (By the Associated Press.)

Warsaw. April 8.—Warsaw is hum
ming with war activity and Is crowded 
to He very doors with hordes of pov
erty-stricken refugees from the arena 

‘for which the Poles end Botehevtld 
are fighting. Travellers say It is the 
most crowded city in 'eastern Europe. 
The population is estimated to have 
Increased from 800,000 to 1,300,000 
since the world war began.

Everywhere there are officers and 
soldiers. Military automobiles, trac
tors and various other vehicles of war 

jjtatverae the streets all day and most

, rants and theatres close at 10 p. m. 
to save food, light and labor. The re
fugees from the war-stricken areas 
began streaming Into the city about a 
year ago, and have been coming ever 
since, hoping to find food and places to 
sleep. The problem of providing for 
them has baffled the city officials.

In the poorer districts, basements, 
which for generations were used for 
storage purposes have been used for 
refugees’ sleeping quarters. In in
stances 16 to 20 persons, and even 
more, sleep on a basement floor, on 
s'raw. Others have found shelter in 
stables or in buildings intended for 
schools. Many of these refugees are 
women, with children who have come 
out of the East virtually without 
funds. During the day these people 
are partly supplied with food by the 
municipality or some of the welfare 
organizations. Many exist only by 
begging.

Warsaw’s tenements, always crowd
ed as New Ybrk's east side baa been 
for years, are jammed with humanity 
as never before, and during the se- 

mvere winter weather when there was 
Bui epidemic of influenza here, old men 
^and women and children died by the 

hundreds every day In this land oi 
the poor

City officials see no relief to sight

194 strongest of their group, 
prices were the best of the day and 
the strong tone (bodied good for mar
ket action next week.

.. 62
71%71

-129
99 LAIDLAW ft OO.32%

.140
120ne

25%26%
173 174 FIRE INSURANCE

gH'* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1S4S.

9614
Cash Capital, *2-600,000.00 ^

8144snv. General Assets, $10,943,902.88.Cotà.... 61% 
Pfd.. ..

*1 % Net Surplus, 92,331,373.83.
Pupsley Building, Cor. Prlneese end 

Canterbury Street, 8b John, N.%. 
Applications for Agents invited

Knowlton & Gilchrist,50%
■ 84

Agents.INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE ON 

WORLD FINANCE

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

(McOoosati 1 (Wwane)
New York. Aprn 10. 1020. 

Open Hleh Low Clnee. MARITIME DENTAL PARLOUSHARDWARE PRICES
STILL ADVANCING

Am Bee; So*. 51 
Am Car Fdy. 146 
Am Looo .. A (ft
Am Surer . .13614 1«7 13*6 137
Am Smelt... 6944 6964 6944 6944
Am Steel My. 4744 .........................
Amer Wool. 1*7 137 1*444 MS44
Am Tele. ... 9644 96*4 96% 96% 
Anuconda.... 6394 66% 6844 6644 
Amer 4Ian...... 49 .. ,. ..
Atchtoon.. . .8244 .............................
Baldwin Loco 146 14644 149% 144
Both Steel.. 100 100 9«% 99%
fl. iR. T.................11694 16*4 16 16

.86% 3744 36 % 3744 
87% 87 87%

,. .133 12844 13244 13344
etl 270 27144 367, 269

Ot Nor PM„ 7844 78% .7*44 7*44 
Good Rub. .. 71 71% 71 71%
Geo Motor.. 37744 37744 *73 37*44
Ot North Ore 38% .. ..
Indus Alaho, 97
Inter Paper,, *4
Stroraberg . 19344 10344 9844 1 6184 
Jwplr 68% 69 6844 68%
Kenne Cop.,, 31% 31% 3144 »14*
Lehigh Val , *4 .............................
Mer Mar Pfd. 9744 9844 ««44 «844 
Me* Petro .. 308% 203 200 20144
Midvale Steel 48% 48% 47% 47% 
Mine Pacific . 3744 3744 37 2T 
NY1 N Hand H 3144 3244 31% 2244 
N Y Central., 71% 72 70% 72
North Pa.,*, 7*44 - » ,, ,.
national l*ead. 87% 9Û44 87% 9244 
Ponneyhvuila 4144 *144 41% 41%
-Pram stl Gar 106% MO Ids lie 
.Reading cent. 83% 844» *341 *344 
Step Steel. , 113% 114% 110% 111% 
'Royal Dutdh. 106% 106% 306% 106% 

3644 36% 3644 *6%
98% 99

To be Held Early in May at 
Brussels When Exchange 
and Other Matters Fully 
Discussed.

38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service. Best Material, Lowest Prices.

Hardware and Metal, April 10, mya:
The situation which has developed 

to iron, «teel and wood materials la 
believed to be the main factor fo^ the 
persistent advances which are being 
made on hardware commodities. Near
ly all lines of woodenware have been 
lutrked up this week, Including step- 
ladders. washboards, clothes pins, 
clothes bars and dryers, etc. Manufac
turera have decided to make only two 
grades of stepladdera, to order to oon-- 

their supply of lumber and also 
to order to Increase production. Parts 
green and arsenate of lead have ad
vanced. .Higher prices have also been 
named on shovels, spades and «coops 
as well as extra handles for same.

Other lines that have advanced in 
price are: Bake and Ironing boards, 
axle grease, horse shoe nails, wrought 
washers

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

In the city 
at moat 

reasonable 
prices

By Drydsn.
(Copyright by Cross-Atlantic Cable 

Service. )
London, April 9—At the worfd con

ference on finance, which Is to be held 
to Brussels early in May when the 
supreme council of the League of No 
tions convenes, representatives of 40 
countries, it is explained, will discuss 
foreign exchanges, trades, credits, tax
ation and values, and standardisation 
of budgets.

The world's leading mtofrtere, bank 
ers and financiers are expected to at
tend this conference.

Each country represented will be 
under obligation to lay before the oon 
ference its balance sheet, giving to tali 
the debit and credit position and the 
country’s own particular financial dtt 
Acuities, besides stating definitely tti 
exact degree of bankruptcy if any. I 
is thought probable that neutrals wb< 
prospered through the way may bi 
asked to suggest means of aiding thi 
less fortunate nations. It to also be 
Moved nil International loan for Ar 
men la will be asked.

appear
Va,t,The International Labor Office,” 
stated Mr. Moore, ”is going to play 
a most important part in the social
S^Sre°fw?ridWOr^eS po^bUiZ

rrÆrK 5
A plebiscite of the Swiss Government 
/to be taken on the 17th of this month.

Chino 
Cent Lea/th,. 97 
C. P. R.
Crucible Painless Extraction

Crown land Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a m ember of our staff.

Officê hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21. 

Dr*. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

I»
97 96 % 98%
8*44 83% 83%

pmgr*se In Italy.

The Mk which probably tm- 
„rowed Mr. Moore most at the meet- 
inn of the congress was the won- screw 
derfnl progress being made In Italy pad,, safety fuse, fibre ware, wall and 
with regard to the Improvement of fio,,r thimbles, some linen of builders’ 
the status of the worker. | hardware, sash weights, lawn fence.

Albert Thomas, Mr. Moore, de- meel wool, egg beatere, candles, re- 
scribes as a great driving force, who flned wax, cattle chains and stall fil
ls net only sincere, hut 1» displaying torM> jeg -rives, cistern pumps, hat- 
great initiative both in organization chets, wrenches .automobile parts, 
and management. seine twine, galvanised and black

The fact that Canada is now only gheets, bar iron, oil etovas and ovens 
lag legislation giving the worn-1 an(j canvas belting, 

er, the right to organize when told I Trade in nearly all hardware Hues 
at a meeting of the congress amazed | rery brisk Spring llnee are all mov- 
the Buropean delegates, and ««Mo™ , ing freely end merchants generally are 
Mr. Moore, even made the Japanese 1el| satisfied with the business offer- 
representative broadly grin, and re- ^ Prices are very film and the eoer- 
mark that Japan and Canada are on cMiy of supplies la becoming more pro- 
level to that regard, for Japan is now | nooocert each week. Collections age 
passing similar legislation

A commission composed of 86 dene- 
gates Is to visit Russia. Canada wlU 
(bo most probably ropreeented on tihe 
commission by Arthur Manttil, Mont
real.

wood choppers' wedge a, 
plates, brick trowels, sweat

CORNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS LAST C/Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.
$1.67 3-8; July, $1.60 3-4; Septet 
$1.56 38

Oats—May, 96 3-4: July, 86 1-8.
Pork—May, $36.66; July. V 

totd. May, $19.70; July, 120.47; . 
May, $11.90; Julr.^H-77.

Bmmet McMonagle 
Grand Kbits Is apesatlng a tow i 
wltu her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

gain, 257 Waterloo Street.

Hi. Paul 
«onto Pa... .»«% »9 'STEEN BROS., LTD.

Mills at St. John, N. B.. So uth Devon. N. B., Yar
mouth, N. S.

120% 318 13044
Union PW... H6% H»14 HO 119 
C 8 (Reel Oe J06% 106 16*% 196%
u a Rubber. 1U2% 13% 112% 111% 
■Utah Cep.. , 7744 77 % 76% 7744 

■344 63 % 63% 
Tan Abler.. 106% 105% 104% 105% 
■Wtltys Grid., 34% 24% 24% 24% 
«anna Motors 17% 17% 17% 17%

very good. SCRATCH 0U 
tom of your ba 
Act (or Pavinj

DON’T BE Ml 
get its streets 
Assessment I 
Taxation that

Mrs. WCHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago, April 11.—Corn — May,

By McMANUSBRINGING UP FATHERN. Y. COTTON MARKET 1 DONE OURtHEO t 
I IT AUU I)» IN DA ! 
I—vSYOVE-j-—•l~n]WHtKE DID 

R'S THAT -aEKVAMT 
V jl THROW THAT 
LJU MUFF » f

'urrf3—y

TZSi

WHERE 17> THAT u 
Rue>bt*hH I DON'T 
t>EE IT IN THE c 

-—, TARD . «------->

I'Ll PUT ME CXOTHEt) IN L 

THI% HAT BOh THEN tlNEAK 
OUT IN THE TARO AN' <n 
OREhhEO ILL FOOL NAZ^IE 

THIb TIME j--------

PAY I'M CLAD WE COT MV CLOTHE
closet cleaned out- mart throw 

all that KoDtoibM Î 
■ IN TfttE TARD s---

(By McDougall and Co wane) 
Cotton

Hlgu. Low. Close. 
Hmutj .ff «s ^*Î?'5Î i?

r?- frf îl’ïï la 
W f ••• rrt f* T:
October • • , f....*.70 24.

1M
JUt)TA

MIMUTC
mum:

*y93.99

OT IJUV41.45»
O li

IÉ 1^»MONTREAL MARKETS THE LAST W 
the word “No’ 
TOUCH THE

X
ontrsal, April 10.—Oats, Oiled ton 

IFesten, K0- 8. H&; No. 8,
I M

4 lïyy
«JW.
etnndsrd; moor. Aiau

*0 $13.66.
bag 99 a»., $rso «9 m0■c

FSan. WI» 
BhwIS, $6*-J£ D 1 A»a« to zs.

m.»23 jerejwndd-pails, 20 Ibsusal, i

SL ts»r >un r«< 'torn U*-
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To Investors
With seven offkea to Eastern Canada, ell connected by $■***!» wtoe 
with New York, our facilities for conducting a general In
buatoeee are unexcelled. Correspondence Invited.

/'

E. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN, N. a105 Prince William SL

MEAT
SUPPLY

Thto fis cm tti tog we have to de

deal to the 
necessity of 
daily life.

GUNNS
LIMITED

«raaeiatad wCtb Marrie ft
Oow of ahtowpx they
flora ft broad organisa
tion of distribution.

WE RECOMMEND (AFTER 
INVESTIGATION) AND PUR. 
CHASE THEIR 7% CUMULA- 
TIVE PARTICIPATING PRE
FERRED STOCK.

year from mm Inga
Co retira thle
known In other woods m
a Sinking Fund,

Price 97& and Dividend 
it Yielding 7.18%

intoreeting Information and ont-
Une of this lame—on appllca-

by null, (duxM or aftti<

MAHON
loud Corporation United

iNveejMSMT aANKcaa.

101 Prises Wllllsm Otrset, 
•L John, N. B.

■Phone M «114-6,

A

'3

m ' -ft;®1

r

So
:



■

m

'V>N
[unities

of investors-are met by 
i April List, giving a re-
i

io 8%

re a copy, 
our expense.

jrities Co., 
ed
Man. Director.
St. John, N. B. 
i Street, Halifax, N. S.

ENT
Y VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
itock Exchange.
treet,SL John,N.R.
nipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
(^MONTREAL
m all Exchanges.

1

>stors
to, ell connected toy private wire 
idiucting a general ini

IDV & CO.
Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN, N. a

I RANCE
ind Marine Insurance Co.

Cash Capital, 12*00,000.0»^HED 1849.

2^31,373*3.
UBS ley Building, Cor. Prince*# end 
Canterbury Street, 81. John, N. 8. 

AnplicaMons for Agents Invited

r/U. PARLORS
t, St John, N. B.
Material, Lowest Price,.

In the city 
at most 

reasonable 
price.

(traction
c in Gold and Porcelain, 

m ember of our staff.
L>

m. daily. ‘Phone 2789-21. 

I McManus, Prop.

DATS, FEEDS
Maritime Provinces.

'60S., LTD.
uth Devon. N. B., Yar-
N. S.

SCRATCH OUT THE WORD “NO” at the bot
tom of your ballot, when voting for the Abutters’ 
Act (or Paving Act) today. Use a black pencil.

DON’T BE MISLED. St. John cannot hope to 
get its streets permanently paved under General 
Assessment It would make such a Pyramid of 
Taxation that the dty would be forever crippled.

THE LAST WORD—Run your pencil through 
the word “No” at the foot of your ballot. DON’T 
TOUCH THE WORD ABOVE IT.

LAST CALL— POSITIVELY !

if" "7 “ '' ’ f ^
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BURGLARY RAMPANT LIVER TROUBLE 
^ IN NEW YORK HOMES AND HEARTBURN

: v!»

9

FORT WILLIAM 
TO LIVERPOOL 

BY STEAMSHIP s«£8l$
*“'30W8BCOUGHS

Business Cards
Householders Winking at 

Crime in Order to Hold 
Servants in Employ. •

All liter diaea.ee of whatever char
acter are dlaeaee. of the highest Im
portance and demand cloae attention.

The liver Is the lstfe.t and one of 
the most important organ» of the body. 
Its duty la to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the Sltere of tile 
body, cleansing it of all Impurities and 
poisons. Therefore when the liver 
gets out of order It le the starting of 
trouble in nearly erery part of the 
body.

Keep the liver activé by ualng 
Ullburu’e Lexa-Liver Pills and you 
will have no heartburn, constipation, 
biliousness, sick or bllldus headaches, 
dull, yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal
low complexion, coated tongue, Jaun
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or th. 
painful protruding Internal 
lug piles.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B-, 
Write:—I have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Llver Pills for some time and can re
commend them to any one suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. 1 
tried other remedies, hut they only re- 
liered me for a short time. I always 
recommend Laxa-Liver Pille to all 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu
able remedy."

Mil burn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Construction of Projected 
Deep Water Route Would 
Allow Direct Connection— 
Route to be Followed.

W. Struma Lee, 
PC. A FERTILIZER (standard crop)

Hen Peed, Chick Feed, dull Meal, 
Ground Oyster Shells

St John Fertilizer and Stock 
Feed Co.

8 CHE8LEY BT.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thao Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Go., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

SAVE LEATHER c.a.
New York, April 10.—(The Associat

ed Press.)—An Increase of 26 per cent. 
In toorglary Insurance rates which has 
Just -been put Into effect has brought 
to light the fact that employers, made 
timid by the shortage of domestic 
workers, are tolerating thefts from 
their wardrobes, and wine cellars in 
order to retain the few servants they 
hanre “In captivity." Officials of In-

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8, 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 728. 

Telephone Backvllle 1212.

^ ‘There*» A Reason"
Aside from the purely selfish 

side of the question—saving 
money—It le your patriotic duty 
to conserve now as never be
fore. Leather le a big item. 
SAVE IT1

Let Ue Repair Your 
Footwear I

(By Canadian Press.)
If the projectetd deep watftr Saint 

Lawrence route is constructed, an 
ocean vessel will be able to carry 
grain from the elevators at Fori Wil
liam direct to the Old Country. As
suming that a ship has passed through 
the lakes to Fort William and has 
loaded a cargo of Western Canadian 
grain', here are the different stages' of 
her voyage to Liverpool

Across Lake Superior, open naviga
tion, 240 miles.

St. Mary River, 63 miles long, open 
navigation except 33 miles, which Is 
Improved river channel, and a carnal 
1.6 miles with one lockage.

Past this restricted channel, the 
vessel will have 220 miles of free sail
ing through the deep water of Lake 
Huron.

It will then pass 27 miles of open 
navigation and 13 miles of restricted 
channel In the St. Clair river. 13% 
miles of open and 3.6 miles of re
stricted navigation In Lake St. Clair, 
and 22 miles of open and 9 miles of 
improved navigation An the Detroit 
river.

Again it will have free navigation 
on the great expanse of deep water of 
Lake Erie for 219 miles.

It passes 25 miles of the Welland 
Canal, with the seven locks, and then 
has 160 miles more of deep waiter and 
open navigation across Lake Ontario.

It has 182 miles from Lake Ontario 
to Montreal, but of this distance only 
about 20 miles 
At present there are 46 miles of canals 
but In the proposed improvement,with 
slack-water navigation behind the 
dams, there would toe less than 20 
miles of restricted channel.

Down the St. Lawrence river to 
Belle Isle, a distance of 1.003 miles, 
ships navigate regularly today.

From Belle Isle to Liverpool there 
Is the ocean crossing of 2,1*6 miles, 
making a total of 4.386 miles from 
Fort William to Liverpool.

Less than 74 miles of improved 
channel and 60.1 miles of canals will 
interrupt full speed steaming from the 
Canadian lake elevators to the Eng
lish ports.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. I. C.

Civil Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports

-A n_x bitchie building 
o0 Princess Street

Or ’Phone Main 668.

CLIFTON HOUSE We have fifty double servie* 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2 
$12.00.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 
Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

tiemnlLy companies who give this ex- 
fcMnadon declare that in many cases
employers have refused to allow the 
toervant* In their households to be 
[questioned aibont thefts, through fear 

A ’that they will quit If annoyed.
Embodied toy this situation, die» 

> honest servante are reported to be 
helping themselves to their employ
ers' effects, such as wine, dothing and 
Jewelry.
1 '^Servants are privileged characters 
1n the homes of the wealthy through
out New York," said the head of one 
Surety company. 'In many cases hold
ers of burglary insurance policies have 
trance!led their claims against the 
"company rather than to prosecute a 
tiuiLty servant, knowing that 
'would mean the loss of his or her 
Services."
1 One N#iro/ York lawyer XC6nLl7 re
fused to allow his servants to be ques
tioned regarding a 61,000 theft, say
ing: “Don’t go near the house. If 
the maids suspect you, they will 
•Leave.’’
1 One. Investigator reported a case 
■in which a young servant girl had, 
In two weeks, disposed of eight cases 
of champagne and eight cases of whis
key toy holding wine parties in the 
kitchen for her friends and entertain* 
tng them with choice liquors from 
her employer’s private stock. Although 
the owner knew he could not replace 
the missing beverages, he refused to 
prosecute.

Other sizes on application. 
Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

D. MONAHAN & CO.
MARKET ST.

St. John. N. a REYNOLDS & FR1TCHor bleed-

Harold a. allen
Architect.

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
p „ „ to Build at Once.
P. O. Box 33 Telephone

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Knights of Pythias 
Greeting: Connections

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

[THf-ssrs!L V MS COALS i
General Sales Office’

MONTREAL

Supreme Chancellor Charles S. 
Davie, of Denver, Colorado, will 
officially visit the domain of the 
Maritime Provinces April 13th to 
15th, 1920, end will address 
THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
In the upper hall of Centenary 
Methodist Church Sunday School

POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDKns PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

98 Prioce Wm- Street. Phone M. 2740

DOMINION*this
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11 SPMNGMU
until warmer weather comes when 
they hope the people will gradually be
gin leaving for the country to work on
fame

!lit IUAUM tt.SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SION PAINTER,

7» Brussels SL

w. A. MUNRO 
U^Penter—Contractor 

• 34 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

R. P. A W. F. 6. ARP., LllZlITEO
Agente at 8u John.on

Tuesday, April 13, at 8 O'clock P.M.
Com» and hear hds message and 

catch Ma Inspiration.
ICE LEAVES RIVER

AT GAGETOWN ANTHRACITE
PEA COAL
For Furnaces and Range*. 

Excellent quality.

Low prices.
HP. & WJ. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. Î 57 Union St.

’Phone Main 697
ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. B. WALLACE, 
Grand Chancellor.Uagetown, April 11.—The river at 

this pHaoe Is clear of ioe <t having 
passed out Friday afternoon, 
cakes have piled up at Fox Point. 
There 1a a heavy Jam of ice at Upper 
Uagetown which Is holding firm.y.

are canal navigation. 'V

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
CANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

'1 he J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND BNOLNEBR8. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B 
’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

To the Elections of the City of St. John :
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Upon solici

tation of many friends I have decided 
to become a candidate for the office 
of Commissioner in the forthcoming 
civic election. If favored with your 
support I promise to devote my full 
energy to forwarding the interests of 
the city with a view to making St 
John "A better place to live to.”

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLBLLAN.

In view of the fact that living ex
penses and those of doing business 
have. Increased so greatly the Medi
cal Society, of St. John, have been 
reluctantly compelled to advance 
their scale of fees, approximately 50 
per cent. This advance ito become 
effective April 1, 1920.

AT SERGEANTS’ MESS.
The Empress of France concert 

party were the guests of the Sergeants’ 
Mess at the Armoury Saturday night 
The Empress party once more prov
ed themselves charming entertainers 

well as aimletole guests.

POVERTY-STRICKEN 
Ï, REFUGEES CROWD 

CITY.OF WARSAW WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
SI UNION STREET. 

WEST ST. JOHN.
Have Fled from Area Where 

Pole* and Bolaheviste Are 
Fighting — Hoped Summer 
Will Bring Relief.

PHONE W. 175.
HARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
’Phone West 17-90.

yourL. R. Bull and wife, of Fredericton, 
were registered at the Dufferln yes
terday.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

ELECTION CARD
To tiie Electors of St. John 

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Having decided to become a can

didate for the office of Commissioner 
in the coming civic election, t re
spectfully ask your support. If elect
ed 1 will devote my best energies to 
the advancement of St. John, and to 
the well-being of Its people.

Respectfully,
S. HERBERT MAYES.

(By the Associated Press.)
Warsaw, April 8.—Warsaw Is hum

ming with war activity and to crowded 
to Ks very doors with hordes of pov
erty-stricken refugees from the arena 

'for which the Poles and Bolshevik! 
are fighting. Travellers say it Is the 
most crowded city in 'eastern Europe. 
The population Is estimated to have 
increased from 800,000 to 1,300,000 
since the world war (began.

Everywhere there are officers and 
eoldiere. Military automobiles, trac
tors and various other vehicles of war 

jfraverse the streets all day and most

rant» and theatres close at 0.0 p. m. 
to save food, light and lalbor. The re
fugees from the war^etricken areas 
began streaming Into the etty about a 
year ago, and have been coming ever 
since, hoping to find food and places to 
sleep. The problem of providing tor 
them has baffled the dty officials.

In the poorer districts, basements, 
which for generations were used for 
storage purposes have been used for 
refugees’ sleeping quarters. In in
stances 16 to 20 persons, and even 
more, sleep on a basement floor, on 
e’ raw. Others have found shelter in 
btables or In buildings intended for 
schools. Many of these refugees are 
women, with children who have come 
out of the East virtually without 
funds. During the day these people 
are partly supplied with food toy the 
municipality or some of the welfare 
organizations. Many exist only by 
begging.

Warsaw’s tenements, always crowd
ed as New Ybrk’e east side has been 
for years, are jammed with humanity 
as never before, and during the se

vere winter weather when there was 
■an epidemic of influenza here, old men 
j^and women and children died by the 

hundreds every day in this land oi 
the poor

City officials see no relief in sight

iin(iiiiiiiliilllllll]lTllTlïïnHHlllinillilllilll!iTr!TïïT!llhlll(lliijiiilH(llllinilHHi |HH^?£

H. A. DOHERTY
1i /FEN who once gave no thought 
Iy| to candy are buying Moir's 

* Chocolates in all their tempting 
assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving.

Moir’s Chocolates are made m 
more than one hundred varieties. 
There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the 
most delicious fruit centres, and 
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. 
Men'' lilt» them-—their wives and f 
sweethearts know it.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER. Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Ohm Engineer end Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

1

1 signed the momlflâtiten kindly of
fered to m» simply and i 
1 felt It my duty to do 
zee of St. John, and metfe particularly 

resident of West SL John.

To the Electors
ELEVATORSI eoJely because 

eo, as a clti-
life le ae 

the restau- KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

•f We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
ers* etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO

ST. JOHN, N. B.Monts :% =
I trust you will vote lor thy men 

whom you think will bast serve the 
city’s interests.

urn
'■ -, atonproteYour

Looks

Sincerely yours,
W. L. HARDING.

162 Watson Street. 
West St. John, N. B.

Chocolates 331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398.
ELECTRICAL GOODS

MOIR’S LIMITED 
Halifax, N.S. AUTO INSURANCE

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Phone 1536.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St, 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

110

ky purifying 
Sw blood. Sal
low skin/liver 
•pots’, pimple» 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roses in pel* 
cheeks, btighten the -eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:

Ladles and Gentlemen : -r
Having been nominated for the of

fice ot Commissioner In the coming 
Civic Elections, 
your vote» and support.

On the question of taxing abutters 
for paving, ray view has not been 
changed by the alteration» made in 
the proposed Act. 
ly as ever that it would be to the 
best Interests of thiis city to continue 
to pave the streets at the general ex
pense.

Regarding 
shorter working* hour* for clerks in 
shores, two matters which have been 
before the Common < 'ountil, efforts 
are being made to effect a settlement 
by agreement in each case, and I hope 
that, to a give and take spirit, both 
matters will be settled In tints way.

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER.

-
.:.r F. C. WESLEY CO. Provincial Agents.respectfully solicit

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.L \ MARRIAGE

LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON'S, Main Street

beWe-ve ae firm-S■ , « FARM MACHINERY M Dr. Wilson’s C
MERBINE BITTERU

..__ ■' il> k j I

mm
ft 1 m

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Gel our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

daylight saving and0 M*e ■ wonderful Ioyyîc for 
pedally. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest result» whan 
used regularly and according te

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SIDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.0

fiiimlinilHTlraffflWHIlllNIIIIHIIll The Brayley Drug Company,
At most store*., 35e. a bottle; » 

else, five times as large. SL

Limited
TamtiyFIRE INSURANCE

PATENTSWESTERaN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,VU0 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON.

St. John

FBTHERSTONHAUGH 
77ie old established firm.& CO. . ■ --------

Rn<üIiWhert HM|i office Royal “Link Or. DeVan’» French Pilli
U.g1- ngStr^0nt0bffl=eTathm„11Li & ™ «".If
Canada. Booklet free mailed to any address on receipt ot

prie The Scobell Drag Co., 8 
artnew, Ontario.

TENDERS FOR COAL.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the tmderalgned and endorsed “Ten
der for Coal for the Dominion Bidd
ings, Maritime Provinces,’’ will be re
ceived art this office until 12 
noon. Mcndry, May 3, 1920 for the 
supply of coal for the Dominion Build
ings throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Combined specification end form of 
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works O tawr. and from the Cure- 
takers of the different Dominion 
Buildings.

’Penders will not be considered un
less made on the forms «applied by 
the Department and to accordance 
with the conditions set forth thereto

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an acoeipted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted, as security, or 
war bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Branch Manager.

INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar*.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

Restores Vim and Vitality; for Nervi 
and Brain; Increases "gray matter;” t 
Tonic—will build you up. >3 a box. or 
two for |5, at drug- stores, or by mall 
on receipt of price Tile Scobell Drag 
Co., St. Catharines. O

General Contractors In Concrete 
Excavations.

Phone M. 977. 
60 Prince William Street. Son. m ot. vonn By The Roes Drue 

Ce„ Ltd., 100 King Street.St. Jolm, N. B.

-------- FOR--------

"Insurance That Insures"
-|EE US--------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 663

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

JOHN J. BRADLEYh
Headquarters For Trunks.
Rags and Suit Cases.
We Lave a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prSoee.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 1. 1920.

206-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.KEEP EVERY TOOL IN PLACE.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
’Phone Main 448 Montreal, Quebec.Farm tools and materials should toe 

kept In their proper places. If they 
all haven't a place, one should be 
provided for each. Do not keep an 
■isos Of (boite and screws mixed to
gether In a single receptacle, tout fit 
up suitable boxes or bins; properly 
marked, so that the supplies may toe 
accessible on short notice.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
sn Mein (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3413-11

V
s

1

BOILER TUBES
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high In 
price.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

ordered

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow Nova Scotia

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal. P.O.Box 1990.
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AMUSEMENTS
SATURDAY EVENING

CONCERT ENJOYEDMISS PEGGY HYLAND, SCREEN 
FAVORITE, TALKS TO STANDARD

A RECIPE FOR
PERPETUAL YOUTH

RUSSIAN DANCERS
GAVE BENEFIT

KING’S DAUGHTERS’
OFFICERS ELECTEDWWW

HI FEET HURT
Singera Also Gave Services at 

New York Society Matinee 
in Aid of Free Milk for Poor 
Children.

A conoent was gitvein at the Betti 
men's Institute on. Saturday evening 
the programme for which was arrang
ed by mem'bers of the LoyaMet Chap
ter, I. a D. id Mine iDorthy HMzuard 
and Miles Kathleen Standee being In 
charge. The number» ghren were 
greatly appreciated by all present. 

The following w 
Heading—Miss Mary White.
Dance --Miss Constance Oampfo-eiH, 
VtoMn Solo—Mtes Rhonda Ldoyd. 
Vocal Soto—Mtse Rhonda Ltoyd. 
Soto—Mr. Harold Chadwick.
Six reels motion» pictures.

Veteran Actress Tells How 
She Is Young at Eighty- 
Three.

Meeting Held in Guild Rooms 
Saturday Morning—Officers 
and Committees Chosen for 
the Ensuing Term.

Charming Actress Sailed on Steamship Empress of France 
Yesterday Afternoon—Felt the Cold After a Year in 
Los Angeles—Says She is With Çamuelson Film Com
pany Now.

London, March 29.—(By Mail.)— 
Genevieve Ward, the American born 
veteran actress, who ait 83 is rehears
ing for a revival of "Oorlolanua" In 
London, has given a simple recipe for 
perpetual youth. "It Is my cheerful 
disposition that keeps me young," said 
this wonderful oljl woman.

"No, I am net contemplating retir
ing from the stage. Why should IT If 
I see a pant I like, I'll j^ay It. If 
not, I won’t. I have recently ibeen 
offered £100, (nominally $500) a 
week to play the part of an old lady 
of ninety. It is very ehort and I'm 
only on in one act. I am going to 
make that old lady perfectly horrlji. 
No one will recognise me. I am going 
to have an auburn wig, very red 
cheeks and black eyebrows and affect

Miss Ward is never idle a moment. 
In her spare time she is busy on Red 
Cross work, having herself made over 
100 garments for the children of Nor
thern Prance. "Now,” she says, "I 
a in going to turn my attention to the 
children of England."

Not long ago n,. young actor, hear
ing tor the first time that Genevieve 
Ward was American horn, told her he 
would not have thought so from her 
accent. The great actress replied: 
"Well, you see, I left the United 
States over seventy years ago."

"Tiz" for sore, tired, puffed- 
up, aching, calloused 

feet or corns.

The equivalent of T6.000 quart* ot 
t^ee milk for poor children ni repre- 
seated in the audience that crowded 
the Globe Theatre recently for a mat
inee at which Alexander and Cloth
ilde S&kharoff, Russian dancers, and 
Miss Margaret Romaine, soprano, 
gave an attractive programme under 
the auspices of the Committee for 
MUk tor Children dtf America, of 
which Miss Elisabeth Marbury and 
Mrs. Oliver Harriman are executive

The audience not only helped in re
ducing the high cost of milk and of 
Infant mortality, but gave Its money 
while enjoying itself to a home bene
ficiary that is 100 per cent, charity for 
the dancers and singers who gave 
their serviceaband Chartes H. Dilling
ham gave the use of thq theatre.

The milk committee, which 
to existence with the Blue Bird ball 
tost winter, has distributed thus f$r 
■nore than $6,000 worth of tree milk 
through fifteen hospitals, dispensar
ies, settlement houses and diet kit
chens.

The newly elected president of the 
King's Daughters. Mes. C. A. Clark, 
presided at an executive meeting held 
on Saturday morning at the Guild, 
Chipman's Hill. The devotional exer
cises were led by Mrs. Clark who read 
the 23rd Psalm. The Lord’s Prayer 
was then said in unison.

The following officers were elected:
Mrs. C. A. Clark—President
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket—First Vice 

President.
Mrs. Edith Stevens—Second Vice 

President.
Mrs. H. W Robertson—Thlnd Vice 

President.
Mrs. W. H. Nice—Recording Secre

tary pro tem.
Mrs. John L-eLaeheur—Assistant r<r 

cording secretary.
Mrs. F. A. McFadzen—Correspond

ing Secretary.
Mrs. George Distort—Treasurer.
Standing Committees:
Spiritual—Meedanuw R. A. Corbet. 

A. P. Crocket, A. E. Logie. H. A. Good
win. H. C. Smith, W. H. Robertson, A. 
E Cunard.

House Committee—Mesdames Ed
ward Nixon. J LeLacheur. R. A. Me- 
Utugihlin
Stevens. John Foster, A. E. Cunard. 
W. .1 Bingham. R. A. Sinclair. L. A. 
M«Alpine. Frederick Cole and others.

Hospita. Committee—Mesdames R. 
A. McLaughlin. George Polly, F. A. 
McFadzen. C. F. Sanford, D. W. Pud 
ding urn S. lv Smith. Roy Gregory and 
others.

Travellers’ Aid—Mesdames F. A. 
McFadzen. C F. Sanford. W W. Bold
ing. A. G. McMulkin. R. A. Sinclair, 
John Bullock. R. W Wigtnorv. Miss 
Pratt.

Prêts Committee — Mrs. W U. Nice, 
Mrs. L "Lâcheur. Mrs. F. A. McFadzen.

Phone Committee—Mrs. A. E. Cun 
ard. Mrs McFadzen. Mrs. Edith 
Stevens.

Representative to Associated Chari
ties—Mrs. George Henderson.

Delegatee to the Local Council of 
Women—Mrs. D. W. Puddington, Mrs. 
R E. Plumpton. Mrs. J. E. LeLachleur. 
Mrs Walter Golding. Mrs. E. E. Thom-

4the winter time as It wa# summer 
when, she visited Niagara.

In her pretty soft Hnglteh tones. 
Mise Hyland said that she had seen 
a lovely lake here which she was told 
was the Kennebeoasis river. "All tee 

little roads male with trees to 
mark them aoid such blue hills be* 
yond. I loved it so much i drove 
there twice," she t.-hil- rked and went 
on to say "And : stood for a lonç time 
cm your bridge looking at your river

As charming as her appearance on 
the screen would be an inadequate 
description of Miss Peggy Hyland who 
sailed tnom St. John yesterday txn the 
Empress of France. The Standard re
presentative who had a meeting with 
Miss Hyland yesterday afternoon wa-s 
moat pleasantly received and enjoyed 
a delightful chat with this screen Ca-

Mit's Hyland fa petite and looked 
as trim In her well cut black serge

You can be happy-footed 
Vse "Tiz" and never

bumtn -. blistered.
•Tiz" and

in a mo*

with tender, raw 
iwdSteo. tired smelly reel.

take* tme nain an<l ïo»e- 
call »usea andinly " Tiz

out of corns.
bunion.-.

As soon as you put your feet tn a 
•Tiz'' bath., you just feel the happions 
soaking in. How good your poor old 
feet feel. They want to dan"* trr 

••Tte ' Is grand. "Tiz” instantly 
draws t|;t all the poisonous exuda- 
tuons which puff up your feet and 

inflamed, aching, sweat},

Girls
Wantedtoy-

—AT—
:A:mm

cause sore.

Get' a box of "Tiz" at any drug store 
cr department store. Get instant foot 
relief. laugh at foot sufferers who 
complain. Becouse your feet are 
never, never going to bother or make 
you limp any more.

■ -i .
GANONG’S 

CANDY FACTORY
St Stephen, N. B.

in-
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LADY DIANA COOPER 
TO BE AN EDITRESS GOOD WAGES AT 

THE STARTw FlteMS OF AUSTRALIA.
Film» illustrating Australia's agri

cultural and industrial pursuits were 
given in private exhibition before a 
party of American business men and 
newspaper men. according to advices send the pictures on todr through the 
from London, and ft to intended to United States.

Better Known as Lady Diana 
Manners—Is Literary and 
Artistic.

Walter Golding. Edith
: FINE OPPORTUNITY 

FOR ADVANCEMENT
Loudon. April 1 — (By Mail.)—Lady 

Diana Cooper, the versatile society 
beautv who is better known under 
her maiden name. M anners. i s ferait: 
journalism as editress of an Engli^h 
edition of "Femina" the chic. French 
woman s magazine.

The first number published under 
her direction will appear in April, and 
London Society is agog to subscribe. 
-Ladv Di's" name is one to conjure 
with "in Mayfair; for years no society 
function has been complete without 
her. She is of a literary and artistic 
family; her mother, the Duchess of 
Rutland, has published an album of 
society portraits and is also active 
in sculpture and photography.

Lady Diana herself Is a devotee of 
many pursuits from acting to dress 
designing, and from swimmiing to golf. 
She recently declined an offer of a 
big salary as 
an American studio.

IFv;;W|v
: /m y!i - ELM HALL

: Our Up-to-Date Boarding House. 
Board Furnished at $3.00 per 
week while working with us. 
A Competent Matron in charge.Éx- i *•’

'..r'
.■

TK-f
F - • . !. Writ* Today 

/ Statirig Age.

___________________ _
PEGGY HYLAND Û/eecnon WilliamJvx

l GANONG BROS., LTD.
/ St. Stephen, N. B.

:

which rune both ways. So wonderful. 
Ami I did enjoy the nice fish you 
have."

Mr. Granville at tihe moment came 
to tell the reporter some facts which 
Miss Hyland was too modest .to give 
herself. He sad that Miss Itytond is 
the only Emgllh sur in her own light 
on this con time nt or In Engfland, and 
that she has the best grasip of mo
tion picture bm new of any actress. 
“She helps me to cut the pictures," 
Mr. Granville stated and Miss Hyland 
remarked, "Well, I'm eo tremendously 
interested in pictures, you see." The 
director went on to say that the plots 
of the new pictures will be mostly 
taken from novel» and the stories 
will be strong ones. Misa Hyland 
said she was glad to hear that there 
was an agitation to favor of more Bri
tish picture*.

MLs'3 Hyland was formerly with the 
Yitagraph t'can pan y and has been seen 
in this city in a number of plays with 
English -.‘ttings. She appeared with 
E. H. Southern in some of hits suc
cesses on the creen. 
joining the Samueison Film Company 
Mtes Hy’.and was with the Fox Flim 
Corporation.

travelling suit as she does on the 
screen in. her riding clothes. Her hat 
was of rose cloth and she kept a on'.nk 
fur closely buttoned about her neck 
as she said she felt the cobl after her 
stay of a year in Los Angeles. With 
her was hired L. Granville, her direc
tor who to accompanying her to Eng-

A tetter of sympathy is to be sen: 
to Miss Thorne Provincial President, 
who met with an accident while in 
Montreal.

Mrs. Puddington reported having re
ceived a copy of the bill passed re
garding the Fraser property at Fred
ericton and that now this property 
can be used 
Daughters work

movie actress from

ÜObliging.

«Haive you an opening here tor 
me?" asked the assertive young 
man as ho stood an the open door.

“Yes," answered the capitalist, "it’s 
right behind you."

rRalph Weills is also with the

T am with the Samuel son Film 
Company now,” Miss Hyland said, 

1 hope you may see one picture 
l made with them before leaving Oall* 
fo-rniia
berius." 1 shall have more escape now 
and hope to make some pictures in 
Egypt and Panto, some of the stories 
have Egyptian and Parisien settings. 
I shall be riding in my Eg>-ptian pic
tures and 1 have to Lull off my horse. 
1 am of course, very g kid to be going 
home to see my mother and sisters, 
but expect that 1 s'toK find lxxndon 
change.!. However, 
change, do they? I love 
though, and am coming back, 1 hope."

Asked if she hud been in Canada oe- 
fore, Miss Hyland replied that she 
had gone over from Buffalo to see the 
Falls

COMPLETE ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHT! Itor Provincial King's

It was “At the Mercy of Ti
lt is characteristic of 

Nazlmova the woman, as 
also of Nazlmova the 
great artiste, that she Is 
never the same. Keenly 
alive to the zest of life, 
she embodies her rest
ées, everchanging per
sonality 
derful screen 
ures. No chameleon ever 
changed its hue 
quickly nor more com
pletely than Nazlmova’s 
transition from one mood 
to another.

MAUD FUiTON’S PLAY Full play for these 
swiftly-changing moods le 
afforded the phenomenal 
Russian star In her new
est Metro picture, “The 
Brat," which she adapted 
from Maude Fulton’s 
stage play in collabora
tion with Charles Bryant, 
and which she produced 
herself, with Herbert 
Blache directing and 
Maxwell Karger supervis
ing every detail as Direc
tor General.

“THE BRAT”mm9jK
in her won-

friends never portrait-I America

Featuring the GreatPreviously to

NAZI MO VAjCORSELTST
She had hoped to see them inf

world of joy to her.
This tracing, and its sequel of tree- 

hand drawing, however crude, are ex
cellent preparation for writing, that 
bugbear of education, and they fill 
excellently the child’s need to use her 
fingers in simple exercise.

It is happily no more difficult, and 
often It is less expensive to give 1 tittle 
children the right things to play with 
as the wrong. We no longer regard 
the playing years as time to be put 
in until the children can begin to

playing 
learning ; 
mind and 
just that play, never to be entirely 
overcome* for good or evil.

Try your baby with colored cray
ons and plenty of wrapping paper.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN
CLUB EXECUTIVÉ WONDERFUL PRODUCTION, BETTER THAN TME PLAYWhen fashions change 

—buy a new model D & A 
and you will have exactly 
what your dressmaker will 
want to fit you in.
D & A designers watch Paris 
and New York fashions, and 
new styles, fitted on living Cana
dian models, are immediately 
produced in Canada in the per
fectly equipped D & A corse try. 
The great organization and large 
quantity made are the reason 
why the prite is so very 
moderate.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
Another Ea«y-Chalr Journey With 

This Eminent Movie Lecturer.

ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES 
Latest Ballads, Jazz, Comedy H<t® 

along with Standard Muajc.Meeting Held Saturday Morn
ing — Arrangements Made 
for Lecture by Racy—Reso
lution Banning the Hearst 
Papers.

MORNING, NOON and NIGHT IN VENICESCENIC
SETTING

BEAUTIFUL
ILLUSION.

j.

4\ Madge Kennedy in 
“STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL."

William S. Hart in 
‘JOHN PETTICOATS."WED. FRI.

\ Rather we know that these 
yours are, albove all. the 
years, and that habits of 

body are established by

The executive of the Women’s Ca
nadian Club met on Saturday morning 
at the residence of the Présiderai, Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley. Arrangements were 
made for the lecture to be given by 
Racy, the cartoonist, next week at 
St Vincent's Auditorium. The subject 
of the lecture is ’ Atlas Upside Down," 
and tit is to be a delightful treat. 
Canon Scott will address the dutb at 
a twilight lecture in the Imperial 
Theatre early in May, and at the 
closing meeting of (the club later that 
month, a business session will be'held 
and members entertained at tea by 
the executive.

A resolution was passed unanimous
ly banning the Hearst papers and ask 
ing that tileey be stopped from coming 
into Canada. This resolution will be 
forwarded to the Federal government.

MOVIE CONTEST 
Extra Channç Today.

MOVIE CONTEST 
Extra Chance TodayX

i
Sold Eomrywhtr*. 

on being thomn year 
correct etyle and number.

EE

IM UNIQUElM LYRIC today
DOMINION CORSET CO.. 1
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto. At

Maker, of" \T, É
"LA DIVA" *
"GODDESS"

Style
3X2i 5?

!i RIGHT TOYS.

J*yl*1542 Colored crayons cost ten cents a 
box, and for another ten cents you 
can buy a good supply of wrapping 
paper from your grocer, which, cut 
into large squares furnished a back
ground for much drawing and coloring 
by absorbed little people.

Trace your three-year-old’s 
on such a sheet, with the fingers 
spread out. and hear her shout of joy 
when she sees the result. Teach her 
to trace it. and to trace around blocks 
and round tins and around her toy 
animals. You will have oftebed a new

Style

1A splendid wash—EARLY ! CASTOR IA iParity — complete cleanliness — gar- ' 
te that are eawornend enfeded— 

with the wenh-boerd rub-end-sornb 
•done sway with so the clothes are eut 
e afly—that ’ s a Sunlight Soap wash 
day. Good news!
LBVB1 B BOTH BBS I.IM1TBD. T

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Alw,£,b“‘‘ ^ —r-

Signature of

Matinee at 2.30............ .
Evening 7.16, 8.30 ....

SHOW STARTS ON TIME.
Matinee 2, 3.30-15-20 
Evening 7, 8.30—20-30

is—aoc.A GREAT PROGRAM 
SO DON’T MISS IT

«

. :

taring For ™ 
Inflifx of Tourists

Province Making 
Reedy for Many Visitors 
This Summer from Canada 1 
and the United States.

'f,

Re;
i
1

1

Lt“Quebec Province is preparing for a 
Wg Influx of tourtota this summer, not 
«Ujr in connection with tile Manufac
turers campaign of seeing Canada 
first, but from the United States,’ 
•aid a business man from Montreal 
vrtio waa in the city Saturday. "The 
railways and the lake and river steam* 
•hips oompaniee eay enquiries already 
khow that the Inter-provinclsl and Am* 
erloan travel will tax their resources. 
Summer resort hotels on the St. law* 
fence are being besieged for bookings 
and even in Montreal the hotel men 
•ay the outlook Is that their guests 
[will have to eleep on the fire-escape. 
The Canada Steamship Lines are talk
ing of utilising «their boats which lie 
at Montreal over night, as hotels, in 
order to cepe with the anticipated 
rush of tourists.

"Montreal liquor dealers are laying 
in a vast stock of bpose and If the St. 
Lawrence goes dry It will only be ne» 
eeeary to establish prohibition in 
Montreal and turn the boose supply 
Into the gutters.

"Many Americans bave abandoneo 
the Idea of going to Europe for tné 
summer. In «pite of the fact that 
American money goes a long way 
across the water, reports are that trav
elling is very difficult and hotel ac
commodation unobtainable 
booked months in advance. American 
business men who have been to Eu 
rope recently hare retuAed with dole
ful tales, and they will send their ten* 
tiles to Canada for the summer, in- 
•lead of Europe. Then the fact that 
Canada Is comparatively wet will be 
an attraction to many Americans. Now 
they are paying $20.00 for moonshine 
and the prospect of getting real Brit 
1* booze at one quarter of the price 
IS Interesting.

"Many Montreal people who would 
like ito go to Europe are deterred by 
conditions there, and will spend the

mmer on the Lower St. Lawrerce
they can find accommodation. The
nadtt Steamships Company expect
etr river boats to do a great busi

ness. I suppose some overflow from 
the Quebec tourist traffic will oome to 
the Maritime Provinces, though the at
tractions down east are not so well 
known as they might be."
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TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS i. i

tend 
seivi 
Goot 
ex at

l Toronto, Aipril 11.—The grain quota
tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
on Saturday weds as follows:

Manitoba wheat, No. 1, Northern, 
•2.80; No. 2, $2.77; No. 3. *2.73, In 
•tore Fort William, 
i Manitoba oats. No. 2, c. w„ $1.07 3-4; 
No. 3, c. w., $1.03 1-4; No. 1, feed, 
|1.01 1-2; No. 2, feed, $1.01; extra No. 
1 feed, $1.03 1-4, In store Fort William.

American corn, No 3, yellow, nom
inal, |2.01, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian corn, feed, nominal.
^Manitoba barley, In store, Fort Wil- 

hdpi, No. 3, c. w., $1.72; No. 4 c. w., 
jmir 1-2; reacts, $1^1 K2r lead, 
IÎ41 1-2.

» Ontario wheat, No. 1, $2.00 to $4.01; 
No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freight; No. 3, 
•1.92 to $1.98; No. 1, spring, $2.02 to 
•2.03'; No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3, $1.95 
to $2.01.

Ontario oats. No. 3, $1.02 to $1.04.
Barley, malting, $1.T8 to $1.80.
Buckwheat, $1.05 to $L70.
(Rye. No. 2, $1.83 to $1j85.
Peas, No. 2, $3.00, according to 

freights
Ontario flour, Government standard, 

Montreal, In ute bags, $10.40 to 
$10.60.

Manltibo floor, Government standard, 
$13.26, Toronto.

Mill feed, oar lots, delivered Mont
real: Shorts, $58; bran, $61. 
i Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots, 
No. 1, *27 to $28; No. 2, mixed, $26 per

Straw, car lots, $16 to $17.
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CIVIC ELECTION

The Following Letter is Self 
Explanatory.

teeioner G. Fred Fisher,
Dear Sir:

My attention having been drawn by 
you to harm being possibly done to 
Oom-mlissioner Thornton and yourself 
through ran «election advertisement* 
-A Good Way to Vote.’’ inserted by 
me in Saturday ov-ming's papers, 
creating a wrong impression on fine 
other candidates and on the elector
ate. 1 wish to explain that I ir.serted 
the advertisement on 'ra structures 
from another party and that neither 
Oomm-tssfomer Thornton no.* yomself 
was consulted because it was not 
foreseen that any harm, could be done 
through the linking of your names. 1 
understand from you that you one 
running an independent election and 
that aN of the other candidates are 

to be dotng the same. 
Yours truly,

The 8. K. Smith Adv. Agency. 
Per S. jv Smith.

•W>P<**»\ 
Wod.) 1

Ideals In the Soup.
Mr. Aequith utterly refuses to be

lieve that the United States will ever, 
In the end, allow the Ideals for which 
the war was fought to be left in Jeo
pardy. Perhaps not In the end, but 
for the present that is where they 
are being left.

I

I
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and No Vaudeville Tonight

Matinee at 2.3<

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Mon., April 19 (2nd Show)

Louis Graveur*
Wed. Thur. April 21 22 “Little Red 

Riding Hood."

WHY DO THEY CALL COME AND LAUGH 
WITH

HAROLD LLOYD
—IN—

JIMMIE EVANS
- —AND—

“THE ODDS AND 
EVENS CO.”

OPEN TODAY

THE
FEMALE DEADLY?

SEE

BLANCHE SWEET “HIS ROYAL
—IN— SLYNESS”“THE DEADLIER The Brightest, Snappiest 

Fun and Song Show 
Touring.

, A rippling merry whirl 
of laughter; clem, fast 

and electric.

YOU’LL SMILE. 
YOU’LL LAUGH, 

YOU’LL ROAR.

A Greet Medicine For 
Blues.

SEX” Hear “JIMMIE EVANS” 
and Miss Grace Maxwell 
in Selected Numbers.

By Bayard Veillier
A Drama of the Big 

Outdoors.
STARTS TODAY.

LADIES PLEASE 
ATTEND MATINEES.

FOR WOMEN

I-Î070

mm
mam

tet-

»ral
l¥

v£



MAY MOORE ARRESTED

Regular Romeo and Juliette 
Scene Broken up on Ap
pearance of Inspectors Me* 
Ainah and Merryfield Sat
urday Night.

lkrie's sweet young dream was 
oruelly shattered at 10,45 lut Satur
day night, when a loving Romeo and 
Juliette while «trailing along ORy 
Road tell Into the chitohes of IAquor 
inspectors McAlneh and Merryfield.

"Romeo," Tony A. Dataslo, a na
tive or Sunny Italy, was assisting his 
tair northern Juliette, May Moore, ot 
this city, to ascend the enamored 
heights bf a generous recourse to 
the aid of 'John Barleycorn. But the 
paths of true love never run smoothly. 
Perhaps he was telling her of the 
glories of ancient Rome, or of the Mue 
waters of the Bay of Naples; he May 
have even mentioned the charms of a 
Venetian gondola. Be that as it may, 
with the appearance of the liquor In- 
specters on the scene, Romance fled, 
and the curtain rang down on a very 
touching scene In which the heroine 
registered emotion, while, the hero 
ground his teeth In rage as he was 
led off the stage powerless within 
the relentless toils of the min lone of 
the law.

In scene two the time Is nearly two 
days later. Tony Is charged In the 
Police court with having liquor In his 
•possession other than In his private 
dwelling, and with supplying liquor to 
another,while May will be charged with 
drinking In public. The third and 
Anal scene of the tragedy depends on 
the decision of the magistrate this 
morning.

OBITUARY.

Eleanor Lawlor.
occurred at Boston, 

Maea., on the 11th of April, after a 
short lllmiess, of Eleanor Lawlor, 
youngest daughter of the late Wil
liam and Bridget Lawlor of Brook- 
vllle, N. B. M'ias Lawlor leaves one 
sister, Mrs. Henry Dolan of this city, 
to mourn her sad logs. The funeral 
w'll take place Wednesday afternoon 
at two thirty from the residence of 
Henry Dolan, 121 Waterloo St 
Friend» are invited to attend.

A GOSPEL SERVICE
A Gospel service was held at The 

King's Daughters Guild yesterday af
ternoon, Mrs. R. A. Corbet being in 
Charge. Prayer was offered by Mr a. J. 
8. Flaglor. The service was well at
tended, two new members being re- 
selvèd. ,Mra. George Horton Joined the 
Good Cheer Circle and Mrs. E. J. At 
exander, the In His Name Cirole.

J. B, Gaaklll, of Grand Man an, 
in town on Saturday and registered 
at the Victoria.

The death

THE STANDA!

DR. JAMES POINTON
DIED ON VOYAGE

in the Cunard 
on S.S. St. 

George During Her Last 
Voyage to Halifax.

Oldest Surgeon 
: DiedFleet

The voyage of the steamer Royal 
George which arrived in Halifax 
Thursday morning from Southampton 
direct, was very much saddened by the 
death on April 4, of ship’s surgeon, 
Dr.. James Potnton, the oldest sur
geon In the Cunard fleet. Dr. Pointon 
had been ailing for some weeks, but tn 
spite of the advice of hto friends 
would not take to his bed and on Sun
day while on his way to his cabin on 
A deck died, death 'being due to angina 
pectoris syncope. His death occurred 
as he had often expressed the wten 
that it ehould occur; he died “in har* 
nee».’’ He was buried at sea on the 
date of hie death, all of the ehlpe 
company attendind.

Dr. Pointon has sailed in the Cun
ard fleet for over thirty years and Is 
a weM known and exceptionally prou- 
Ur figure ou both sides of the Atlantic 
and many friends will mourn his pass
ing. He crossed the Atlantic hundreds 
of times during his term of service 
and has been on' all the big Cunard 
liners.
anla about eighty times and on the 
Lusitania more than that number, 
leaving that steamer two trips before 
her lose. He was also on the Aqultanla 
and on the Orduna for four years. He 
had been on the Royal George for two 
tripe.

Dr. Pointon was a widower, his wife 
having died four years ago while he 
waa on the Orduna, and he leaves no 
children. His home was in Birkdale, 
Lancashire, England. He was 66 years 
of age.

He crossed on the Muairet-

WEEK-END ARRESTS
TOTALLED TEN

Two for Drunkenness Yester
day — Sydney Kilmister 

, Taken in Custody on 
Charge of Picking Pockets.

TlU «meets for the week end total
led ten, eight went down for Saturday 
and twine who made the score look 
Htoe a saw buck, were a pair of Sun
day booze artists,

Sydney Killimister was. arrested Sat
urday afternoon on suspicion of stetur 
iTg. gl.80 from the pockets of Thomas 
Guy at the Y. M. C. A. The arrest of 
the suspected ptcx-pocket was made 
by date otlve Biddesccmbe.

Edward G. Douglas was arretted in 
thv Sanitary Cage on Cnirl.itve 
Street at 12.45 Saturday night lor 
havfrg liquor to his posaeasdon ether 
tlian his private dwelling.

Two drunks were oorraled by the 
po Vo during the knbbath.

“Good Night, Ladies;
Good Night, Gentlemen;”
Good Night, Mr. Booster; 
Good Night, Paving Bill

LAST WORD TO ELECTORS:
The General Paving League leaves the decision o-A 

the Special Abutter»’ Tax tn the hands of the etoctons to
day with every confidence that interférence with civic 
affaire on the part of the “Noble 17,” Mr. CXty Booster, 
whose 'identity is weilfl known and the mayt>r and two 
commiseionem rrftio have showed such little regard for 
the rights of the citizens who elected them will be pro
perly and soundly rebuked.

We stand for real paving progress by Bond Issue In 
the same way that the principal Business streets of the city 
used largely by the Committee of 17 were paved. With 
the estimates for different ql asses of paving 
tain, with prices constantly advancing arid with the fail
ure of the city to keep In repair such street* already pav
ed under the Local Improvement Act we have every 
son to ask for a Thumping majority against the paving bill.

Complaint against constantly advancing rentals Is 
already bitter. What will happen when two-thinis of the 
cost of a granite block pavement must be borne directly by 

I the property in such streets as City i.cad, Brueeete and 
Brittain streets ; it means double rents in those sections 
and as the tenants seek quarters elsewhere the scale wtiil 
advance in sympathy. We can see plainly that St, John 
will lose rapidly In population If “Yes” should carry to
day. Already many people are finding permanent homes 
da the country. There will be a veritable exodus if tend
ants are toadied up directly with & $1,000 charge on every 
40-Coot front.

4

ao uncer-

The Poor man suffers most. Owning a house worth 
12,000 to Bnusals street, say tho owner pays his 11,000 
exactly the same ae the owner of the most valuable house 
in the street, provided It has be same frontage. The 
Widow owning a email property must ask Dor its expro
priation.

The General Paving League does not pass out of ex
istence with today's elections. Its members are aroused 
to the danger of Centralization in Civic government and 
undue influenqe at City Hall. The League will continu^ as 
a Vigilance Committee in the Interests of property right® 
and the citizens as a whole.

They will not stand, for instance, for the city being 
loaded up with watered stock or Junk at inflated prices.

A paving bill, brought Into council by the mayor, turn
ed down by a majority of the council, taken over by the 
"Committee of 17," cut mutilated and fired back on the 
city council, again treated to some rough handling which 
almost obliterated its Identity, and then adopted 
•Improvement MU.”

That I» a brief history of the bill which Mr. Booster 
would have Intelligent citizens accept as law.

CoaeUgn it to the scrap basket where it belong*.

Scratch the Yes Off Your Ballot.

•p
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^ Inflifx of Tourists
Quebec'S Province Making 

Ready for Many Visitors 
This Summer from Canada 
and the United States.

SATURDAY EVENING
CONCERT ENJOYED

"tier bee Province to preparing tor a 
bag influx of tourists this summer, not 
«U7 In connection with -the Manufao 
Wirers campaign of seeing Canada 
flrat, but from the United States,’ 
e»id a business man from Montreal 
who was in the city Saturday. "The 
railways and the lake and river steam* 
dilps companies say enquiries already 
dhow that the Inter-provincial and Am- 
erloan travel will tax their resources. 
Summer resort hotels on the St. Ixiw- 
ranee are being besieged for bookings 
and even In Montreal the hotel men 

hsay the outlook Is that their guests 
Mwlll have to sleep on the fire-escape. 
I The Canada Steamship Lines are talk

ing of utilizing their boats which lie 
at Montreal over night, as hotels, in 
order to oqpe with the anticipated 
rush of tourists.

"Montreal liquor dealers are laying 
In a vast stock of bpoee and if the St 
Lawrence goes dry It will only be ne» 
eweary to establish prohibition in 
Montreal and turn the boo Be supply 
Into the gutters.

“Many Americans have abandonee 
the idea of going to Europe for tné 
summer. In spite of the fact that 
American money goes a long way 
across the water, reports are that trav
elling Is very difficult and hotel ac
commodation unobtainable 
booked months in advance. American 
business men who have been to Eu
rope recently have retuAed with dole
ful tales, and they will send their tena
illes to Canada for the summer. In
stead of Europe. Then the fact that 
Canada Is comparatively wet will be 
on attraction to many Americans. Now 
they are paying 120.00 for moonshine 
and the prospect of getting real Brit- 
i* booze at one quarter of the price 
1» interesting.

"Many Montreal people who would 
like to go to Europe are deterred by 
conditions there, and will spend the 
|ümmer on the Lower St. Lawrence 
m they can find accommodation. The 
'Canada Steamships Company expect 
their river boats to do a great busi
ness. I suppose some overflow from 
the Quebec tourist traffic will oome to 
the Maritime Provinces, though the at
tractions down east are not so well 
known as they might be.”

A concert was given at the Bern 
pen’s Institute on Saturday evening 
-lie programme for which was arrang
ed by members of the Loyalist Chap
ter, I. O. D. HI Mise iDorthy BMzaard 
wad Mites Kathleen Standee being in 
charge. The numbers given word 
greatly appreciated by ail (present. 

The following w 
Heading—Miss Mary White. 
Dance.- Miss Constance Oampbedfl, 
V Latin Solo—Mtes Rhonda Lloyd. 
Vocal Solo—Mtse Rhonda Lloyd. 
Solo—<R£r. Harold Chadwick.
Six reeds motions pictures.

4

Girls
Wanted

—AT—

GANONG’S 
CANDY FACTORY

St Stephen, N. B.

unless

GOOD WAGES AT 
THE START

FINE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT

ELM HALL
Our Up-to-Date Boarding House. 
Board Furnished at 83.00 per 
week while working with us. 
A Competent Matron in charge.

TORONTO GRAINWrit* Today 
/ Statirig Age. QUOTATIONS

l Toronto, April 11.—The grain quota
tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
on Saturday weds as follows:

Manitoba wheat, No. 1, Northern, 
S2.80; No. 2, 12.77; No. 3. $2.73, in 
•tore Fort William, 
i Manitoba oats. No. 2, c. w„ $1.07 3-4; 
No. 3, c. w., $1.03 1-4; No. 1, feed. 
|1.01 1-2; No. 2, feed, $1.01; extra No. 
1 feed, $1.03 1-4, in store Fort William.

American corn, No 3, yellow, nom
inal, $2.01, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian corn, feed, nominal.
^Manitoba barley, In store, Fort Wll- 

liJfc, No. 3, c. w., $1.72; No. 4 c. w., 
jmir 1-2; reacts, $1.41 H2r lead, 
SÏ41 1-2.
• Ontario wheat, No. 1, $2.00 to $4.01; 
No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freight; No. 3, 
<1.92 to $1.98; No. 1. spring, $2.02 to 
12.03- No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3, <1.95 
to $2.01.

Ontario oats. No. 3, $1.02 to $1.04.
Barley, malting, $1.T8 to $1.80.
Buckwheat, $1.05 to $L70.
(Rye. No. 2, $1.83 to $L85.
Peas, No. 2, $3.00, according to 

freights
Ontario flour, Government standard, 

Montreal, In ute bags, $10.40 to 
$10.60.

Manltibo floor, Government standard, 
$13255, Toronto.

Mill feed, oar lots, delivered Mont
real: Shorts, $58; bran, $61. 
i Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lota, 
No. 1, $27 to $28; No. 2, mixed, $26 per

Straw, car lots, $16 to $17.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

4S TONIGHT! S
Full play for theae 

swiftly-changing moode Is 
afforded the phenomenal 
Russian star In her new
est Metro picture, “The 
Brat,” which she adapted 
from Maude Fulton’s 
stage play in collabora
tion with Charles Bryant, 
and which she produced 
herself, with Herbert 
Blache directing and 
Maxwell Karger supervis
ing every detail as Direc
tor General.

outside.
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ton.THAN THE PLAY

IESTRAL MUSICALES 
allads, Jazz, Comedy Hife 
I with Standard Muajc.

CIVIC ELECTION

The Following Letter is Self 
Explanatory.N VENICE BEAUTIFUL

ILLUSION. 4-
teatoner G. Fred Fishier,

Dear Sir:
My attention having been drawn by 

you to harm being possibly done to 
Corn-mil sal oner Thornton and yourself 
through un ie!ectfc>n advertisement* 
-A Good Way to Vote.” imported by 
me in Saturday ov-ming's papers, 
creating a wrong impreirslon on tine 
other candidates and on the elector
ate. 1 wish to explain that I tr. sorted 
the advertisement on ji 31 ructions 
from another party and that neither 
Oomm-Issfoner Thornton mv y oui self 
waa consulted because it was not 
fonereen that any harm, could be done 
through the linking of your name*». 1 
understand from you that you ore 
running an independent election and 
that aH of the other candidats» are 

to be dotng the same. 
Yours truly,

The 8. K. Smith Adv. Agency. 
Per S. jv Smith.

9. Hart In 
TTICOAT3.” FRI.

MOVIE CONTEST 
Extra Chance Today

51
;

RIC today
supposa'.

Wftd.) 1VUE EVANS
—AND—

ODDS AND 
EVENS CO.”

*EN TODAY

4
Ideals In the Soup.

Mr. Asquith utterly refuses to be
lieve that the United States will ever, 
in the end, allow the Ideal» for which 
the war was fought to be left in Jeo
pardy. Perhaps not In the end, but 
tor the present that to where they 
are being left.

ightest, Snappiest 
and Song Show 
Touring.

IJIMMIE EVANS”
ss Grace Maxwell 
tied Numbers. a

9

0kDIES PLEASE 
CTEND MATINEES. 1

st 2.30 .................. 15—20s.
7.16, 8.30 .... — —
7 STARTS ON TIME. IKE

è

Ww
, N. B.. MONDAY. APRIL 12. 1920 v II

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
j#

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Vessels In Port, and Where They Are a first class red comical light buoy 

with light burning.
March 23, 31 62 N, km 62 46 W, a 

light and whistling buoy frame paint
ed red.

March 25,.Let. 18 16 Ion. 41 47 « 
broken spar projecting about 15 feet 
out of water, apparently attached to 
submerged wreckage.

March 17, lat 43 30 N, km 41, pans- 
ed wreckage, apparently a schooner.

New York, April 11—Ard La France 
Havre.

Gironde, April 4—Ard Lord DuBerin 
8t. John, N. B.

Paoad Head- .Long wharf, east. 
HoatlUlue—berth No. 18.
Alston—Berth No. 1.
Georgia—Berth No. 4.
Somerset—Berth No. 7.
Manchester Division—Berth No. 15. 
Cabota—No. ü berth.
Sardinian—At the laland. 
Draonensjord—Long wharf, went 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
April 12, 1820.

TO LET WANTED

TO LET—From May 1st to Septem
ber 16th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 3276*11.

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
wages ; stead; 

work. Apply Standard office.
°tor; best

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURER wants repré

sentative to call on shoe manufactur 
era and notion trade. Address E. t\ 
Bornemanu Corp.. Paterson, N. J.

Arrived Saturday 
8. S. Fanad Head, Belfast.

Cleared Saturday 
St* St. Clair Theriault, 

for Sandy Point, BWI.

^ton”?0rsdpe~ùu'L1",™,,o,m'
Sall®d Saturday 

S. 8, Canadian Ranger, Liverpool 
aodria' Harlmor8- 0r“M ana Alex-

FOR SALE—One 30-Foot Motor 
Boat, hull in good condition. This 
hull Is a ldftitle over two years old and 
fa of the V-bottom type. It to equip
ped with comfortable cabin, wired for 
electric tights, equipped with cushion», 
mattresses in sleeping apartment, and 
all other conveniences. Windows can 
be dropped down. WBl be add at 
a bargain. For Information ’Phone J. 
A. Pugsley, Main 3170.

RIVER CONDITIONS 
ON THE ST. LAWRENCE

WANTED _
Standard.

Office boy Apply

£aAtlN,;tEL'1Mr:a,b2e mile 

station and telephone, 
mill» Speight, Gaapereaux 
C. P. R., N. B.

River conditions Friday were de- 
sKirflbed by Mr. R. A.'Wtallaixl, agon! 
of the Marine Department at Mon
treal, ae follows: "Reports show that 
the ice to moving everywhere between 
Montreal and Quebec, slowly but 
8VJely- There is open water in many 
places but It muet not be considered 
that the "big shove” has taken piave 

T£5re * an Ice Jam at ham- 
Plaln, beCicw Three Rivers, and the 
l^ady Grey has gone there to open dt 
up. The water has gone down from 
ten to fifteen taches since Wednesday 

Three Krtvers At i.ake 
of iwo Mountatos, above the laaohino 
Lanai, there are long stretches of 
open water water and there is wvy 
IKtle loe left between 8ta. Anne's and 
( erilloo. At Sorel great activity pre
vail* in connection with gett-ng boat» 
Into commission and loaled 
para Won for -the buoy-Way log.

346 tone,
Apply to 

Station,

ssSSSS?135Apply 217 Oenualn

TRANSPORTATION
required.

street.FURNESS LINE WANTED—Girl or middle-aged Wo- 
tor general housework. No wash- 

— , ASply Mrs- MulhoUaiul, 12
Charles St., Off Garden.

Salted Sunday
S- s. Empreee ot Franc:. Liverpool.

Arrived Sunday 
S. 8. Prétorien, Glasgow, c P
. . foreign ports '
Antwerp, Ajwil 8—Arrived 

havn, (Dutch) Louisburg, c. B 
Piraeus, March 24—Ard 

St. John, N. B.
BRITISH PORTS

j^,7i:Ard'etr w« ^

SAILINGS
To

Manchester. Manchester. W. St. John.
Feb. 17—Man. Importer* ....---------

•Weetbound only.
Mar. lti—Man. Division ...
Mar. 81—Man. Menchantt ...-------- —

tWestbound only thence Philadel
phia.
Mar. 31—Man. PortU ...........................

$ Westbound only thence Baltimore. 
Apr. 10—Man. Brigade

From
London. London.
Mar. 17—Comino .
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY & Co., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building

O. 8. WANTED,, — Experienced Millman, 
with amall aawmUl outfit, portable or 
stationary. Great opportunity for 
any one, ready to begin operations 
promptly. Apply Box E C 
Standard Office.

sir Ken-
• April 16

str Blair,

WANTED—Experienced Lady Candy 
Maker for a small manufacturing con
cern in a good progressive town, 
ply X. Y. Z. Standard Office.

v- ^ AMERICAN PORTS
Orleans, La., April 8-AM etr

oïïtnh<?,ter, ,.mporter- Beaumont; st, 
Orion, St. John, N. B.

City Island, N. Y. Ard April 7- aeh Nova Queen, Elizabethporr x. j f0J 
St John; Eva A. Danenho^er, do 

■ Pretorlan Arrives 
The C. P^ O. 8. Pretorlan from 

«■ *• ‘«'and iS 
ton o clock and will d.wk this 

mm-nlng at seven o'clock. She brings 
^steerato passengers and general

....... April 17
From

W. St. John. 
........April 17

To Ap-A GRASS FIRE.
Saturday’s and yesterday’s (bright 

sun and warm winds have had the de
sired effect and the green grass has 
begun to show in several places about 
the city. There vw plenty of grass, 
however, that was not green, and as 
a result men were engaged in put
ting out a grass fire near some of the 
-Douglas avenue residences yesterday morning.

WANTED.—Competent Maid for
general house work. Apply Mrs 

P- Elin, 107 Leinster St.
WANTED—Competent Mechanic tt

take charge of repair department ot 
garage, employing i or 4 other men 
Apply Box 27, this paper. State experl, 
ce, also wage required. Twelve 
months Job guaranteed to satlstac- tory party.

Tel. Main 2616. 8L John, N. b.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Steamer reaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., for 
Grand Manan. via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Gran dManan 7.30 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same

Grand Manan S. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 
St John, N. B.

Bound FOP west Indies OFFICE SPACE, with use of Tele
Phone, possession immediately, ad 
ply Box 2Ô, Standard.WANTED

"E1.“RNED SOLDIERS WANTED.
aplenuid opportunity 10 travel; liber- 
al commlesions. Apply Box 2«, stand-

Sails Today
ihe r rancanfla liner Georeie

‘lading and expected to sun 
for Havre this morning. N„gi, nnd 
Wlgmore are the agents.

,r. Left For Greece
“ Hartmore, Furness Withy 

Co., sailed on Saturday afternoon ror
Bonep6]and Alexandria with grain and general cargo.

Four Lath Sawyers for 
Cambridge saw mill. Full 
Summer's work. Good 
boarding house. Apply to 
Wilson Box Co., Ltd., St. 
John.

our

WANTED -Two broom makers, and 
one whisk» maker. Must be steady 
and good hand guaranteed. Yearly 
employment and good wages paid to 
good workers. St. ,-awrence Broom 
Que"11* C°" 4 Har>0“" St-. Montreal

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

— New Fishing Schooner 
The Nova Belle, another new Lunen-

uTthe"^  ̂ 8<ihoo,,',r enroule
to the fishing grounds for her fl«u
trip, sailed from Halifax Friday The 
schooner was built lu Malmn» Bay 
O. Hamm, and Is 8 Otons register, m 
deeo1 aS 24 te,et beMn. and ten feet 
tra, kS? W“ launclled <m December 
wire». nWal held 1,1 «ah,me Bay all 
winter by the ice. Tie bay is now 
' Lowover, and the echooner an 
rived In port Wednesday night She 
Is In command of Captain Wentzell 

Panama Canal
anrame^MShU'VinS “**»“«“ «He Pan-
oTÆ^r?„r&°anr
y^ra'rdav^it Cfieb,r““°» OommittM 

ïai‘i 0111 "de-third more 
American ships than (those of anv 
otiier nation are passing through the
^?H.Land,that for a long time the 
Britteh held the preponderance by 
tweiith.

U"der British Registry
SL Johns, Nfld., .March 3<F—pjshine 

f°hr Valerie (of Provinceown ) lias
BatBts°NJM Harrla ot Grand

» lor about $25,000 
will be placed under Brittoh

_ Dangers to Navigation
(Rqpopted to the U.

Office)
n “"ch “• lat 41 IS N, Ion 67 26 w 
6 ™,bm?rgeii «reckage, allowing 
o feet out of water. 8

April 4, lat 41) 11 N, Ion 65 
a large raft.

April 1, lat 39 12 N, Ion 70 30 w a
8?îr *S?ndIn^ on end and projecting 
about 3 feet out of water, apparently 
attached to submerged wI’ec£^e > 

April 6 str Powel was abandonnl 
about 15 miles SSVV of Diamond Shoal 
to a sinking condition; crew pickod

WANTED—Good foster homes for 
Protestant children (in the country 
preferred). Apply Rev. George Scott 
4 Queen street, St. John.

WANTED—Two maids^for work in 
kitchen and dining room. Good wi 

hou™ APPly to The Dietitian 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 
Glade, N. B.

WANTED—Lathes ready for immed
iate shipment. United Lumber, LimitF 
ed. Telephone 722, Fredericton.

WANTE D—Returned so'filer.» wam- 
ed to work on coonmisiston.
Dock St. between 5 and ü

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Until the International Line Serv

ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by ti. S. i'riuce 
Arthur to Yarmouth, ttoeace by :? S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information o« armpnotton.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons owning buildings fronting on 
the streets are required to affix at or 
over each entrance to such buildings 
the proper number for such entrance. 
Information as to numbers can be ob
tained from the City Engineer.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that 
after the 1st day of June next pro
ceedings will be taken against adl per
sons who fail In the meantime to com
ply with the law.

By order of the Common Council, 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

Common Clerk.

River

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John. N. B.

Apply 6y

Mu<irENTDS WANTED.-Wm. Vander- 
blit X an Buran, Maine, has beet punch 
board proposition on Earth, 
write. Agents Wanted.

Daited 26tih March, 1920.
If a user

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
Public Notice is hereby given that 

application will be made at the pre
sent session of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of New Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed- 
mundston, N.B., Manufacturer, Donald 
Fraeer of Plaster Rock, N. B., Manu
facturer, William Matheson of Ed
mund st on, N. B. Manufacturer, An
drew W. Brebner, of Cabano, Quebec, 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estcourt. Quebec, Manager, for the 
passage of an Act Incorporating the 
applicants and such other persons as 
may become associated with them, 
with power to erect, construct, main
tain and operate a dam at or near the 
Tobique Narrows in the Parish of 
Perth in the County or Victoria, for 
the purpose of generating, developing, 
selling, distributing, using and dispos
ing of Hydro-Electric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to expr opriate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for flowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
power incident to a corporation, In
cluding the power to issue Bonds, De
benture,
Warrants.

Dated this nineteenth day of March 
A. D.. 1920.

MALE HELP WANTED
FORTNICHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 100 foi

nearby railroads, $150 to $200 monthly 
experience unnecessary. Railway As
sociation, care Standard.

vessel
registry. _______ Montserrat

St. Kitts Dominica 
St. Lucia

Trinidad end De merer» 
*KTU*NING TO

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

The mo* «tractive Touriw Roule «niable to 
the Canadian traveller. 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

St. Vincent

8- Hydrographic
3CHOOI FOR NURSES —ExasU-ml 

opportunity tor young woman with a, 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, ir the Nurses’ Train- 
lag School of City Hospital, Worms- 
ver. Mass.

intendant

23 W.
Apply for application 

and information to the Super-On Renal nail Steam Picket Co.
___________ HALIFAX, N. a

XL
Saskatchewan Teachers„ , Agency.

Regina, obtains highest salaries for 
teachers.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

up.

kyl well out Of water; "eckagè 
about 100 feet long and X, tTao tot

March 3, lat 33 24 X. lon M 30 W a 
T alt aped piece of wreckage, with' a 
cross piece about 50 feet iong and the 
staff about 30, apparently 
vessel's bottom.

Mart* 38, lat 32 37 N. lon

Dominion Ex 
are on sale in 
throughout Canada.

press Money Orders 
five thousand othceiCommencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Su An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 e. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf aid Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

Debenture Stock and Share
DAHLIA BARGAINS

Show Fancy, Peony-flowered, 
pon. Coiltuvtte and stogie. $1.00 

aid. Twenty mixed (express $1.00 
ataloguo free. Mrs. V Douglass, 

Buctouche, X. B.

Ten Oaetua 
I‘cun-pant of a

SIJPP & HANSON. 
Solicitor for Applicaata

P53 14 W,

THE ELGIN GRIST MILL will shut 
down after April 12th for one month. 
Then will resume operations two dayi 
each week as usual for summer's 
grinding. Glenis Earle.

Nice Dry
Board EndsThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.

PUBLIC NOTICE. For Fuel 
Wilson Box Co.Iron and Brass Casting».

West St. John
Under Sub-Section 2 of of Section 

78 of the Highway Act 1918, no motor 
vehicle is allowed on any highway of 
the Province in the Spring of the year 
while the frost is coming out of the 
ground, without permission of the Su 
pervisor with the exception of physi
cians, clergymen and ambulance driv
ers. Sub-section 1 of the same sec
tion of the Act forbids the carrying 
of loads over 3,000- pounds and the 
hauling of portable mills on wheels 
between the fifteenth day of March 
and the fifteenth day of May, in auy 
year, without a written permit from 
the Supervisor of Roads. This notice 
will remain in force until the Super 
visor to satisfied that the road is fit 
for motor traffic, as applied to sub
section 2, and until arrangement be 
made with the Supervisor in compli
ance with the Act, as applied to sub
section i.

County Local 
Housing Board

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
“Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Code* Used. We are prepared to receive ap 

plications, for loans on houses now 
n course of erection or contem
plated by private parties In the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney. Secretary.-Treasurer. 109 
Prince WilMam Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.

Cable Addresi

Phone M. 2579-11. Rea. Phone 1595-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. i°

Electrical Contractors.
STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

91 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B. P. J VENTOT, 

Minister of Public Works J
)

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

# -
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Half BiEon Express of France* 

Sailed Yesterday
\

Dollar Merger
M

>
Credent*^ Given in Local 

Financial Circles to a Re
port That St. John Enter
prises Will be Linked up 
With Great Steel Merger.

Large C. P. O. S. Liner With 
1,221 Passengers on Board 
Was Witnessed foy Thous
ands of People as She Left 
Her Berth and Steamed to

Strong light
GracefulDurable

T rSea.Credence 4s given tn local financial
one

Kt John enterprise will be linked up 
with the hal* iblUdou d<>l ar steel merg
er which iia ibetimg rromoted by btg 
British lntereeta. titan ley Utkin has 
adirnted that at ids recent confer
ence with Col Morten be represent ea 
the Maritime Nall Company, and it 
to now reported that the representa
tive of the Brit lab capdtallets has been 
toi communication with a number of 
other concerne in blast am Canada en
gaged in the production of iron and 
steel products. In addition to effect- 
ing an amalgamation of the Dominion 
Steel ('drporation and the Nova Sco- 
tüa Steel and Coal Company, the plans 
of the British capitalists are now un
derstood to embrace the consolidation 
of other eastern Canadian plants 
JnHfvJoctuyiog iron and steei Into fin 
IsheU products. It to not expected tnat 
under the merger the constituent 
companies will lose heir tewif.’ty. but 
wilü be merely fitted Into a general 
scheme of operation, aboTlshlng over
lapping cf effort, and providing for a 
steady -production of various classes 
of commodities required by the plane 
of the new corporation. It Is now 
known that the proposed conaolftia- 
tlon plans on taking over the control 
of the Canada Steamship Dines Intér
êts on the ocean, and also other ship 
Ping concerns; and it Is expected it 
wiU sooner or later become interest
ed to shipbuilding on the Atlantic 
Coast.

The consolidation- is expected to 
bring a very large amount of Britten 
capital to Eastern Canada, and also 
an army of steel workers It'will ale 3 
be an Important factor hi promoting 
shipping facilities between, the Mari 
time Provinces and Great Britain, ft>r 
the British Interests concerned will 
require great quantities of steel bti- 
dets and steel products of all kinds 
In association with the British

The C. P. O. 8. liners Grampian 
■ailing on Saturday end tfav Empress 
of Prance leaving port about five o'
clock yesterday afternoon carried to 
England 1670 passeogera besides a 
large general cargo. The Grampian 
took away 460 paaeeogys and the 
Empress 1221, of which 312 were tiret 
class, 391 second and the remainder, 
third •"i**tt

Among the tiret cabin passengers 
on the Empress is Prince A. Bone 
potii of Italy, who has been in 
Ltlted States on business.

Sir Wlllkun and Lady Price of Que
bec with Miss Price and Miss Powell

Long before the time for the big 
steamship to eadl Reed’s Point wharf 
on the east side of the harbor aa well 
as the wharves at Sand Point and on 
board the eteamah'p? lying near the 
Kmr-rese, were crowded with a cou
ple of thousand people. The decks of 
the huge liner was crowded with pas
sengers and the ship presented a. 
grand sight as she slowly left No. ô 
berth and bheked out Into th<? harbor, 
wrre swung round by tour tugs and 
soon steaming ont of the harbor with 
ren McKelvie as pilot.

The Empress of Prance is the larg
est ship to enter this port and while 
here has been visited bjT many inter 
fried sightseers. She to now bound 
for Liverpool and her next voyage 
wild no doubt be Quebec and Mon
treal.

You’ll Be Proud of a Hyslop Wheel in Any Company
9oMti com tort, ease in riding, and economy In upkeep reach perfection In the Hyslop which Is light, 
strong and handsome. The Hyttoip to equipped with the Edie Coaster Brake which to without a rival 
PRICES—Mternfe Hyslop—20 and 22 in. frame in Black'Enamel Finish, 160.00; Men’s* Hyslop—22 to. 
frame, In Military Drab Enamel, 666.00; Ladies’ Hyslop—2Q In. frame in Black Enamel Finish, 
160.00. SEE THE* HYSLOP IN OUR SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR. -

W. M. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED
_________________ Store Hour»:—6 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open on 8aturdaya till 10 p.m. t

X
Z3

DUNLAP HATS
Jot WOMENi f

who want style and individu 
ality—complete and attractive 
showing.

Prices less than you will 
expect.

■

mm/ S MBishop LeBlanc t

Marr Millinery Co., lid.flMGoing To Rome

Leaving This Week on the Ad 
Liminia Visit — Diocese 
Here Will be Under Direc
tion ot Very Rev. Monsig
nor J. J. Walsh, D. D.

m. con-
cenw which are financing the project, 
the new concern, U Is eadd, will he 
the largest industrial undertaking tn 
the British Umpire. The «Inking of 
St. John wtth much an enterprise may 
prove a great benefit tn the near to
iture.

THE ENTERPRISE “ROYAL GRAND” RANGE
—Is Made to Please the Cook—

Prominent Citizen 
Died Yesterday

During a service In the Cathedral 
yesterday His Lordship Bishop Le 
Blame announced to the congregation 
that he was leaving some time vhto 
week for Rome on the Ad Ltomina 
visit and -would be away far some 
month», and that during his absence 
the diocese will be under the direc
tion of Very Reveramd Monadgnor J. 
J. Walsh, D. D.

Hie Lordship stated that while dm 
Rome he would be present during two 
very Important events. One is the 
Canonization of the Blessed J^an of 
Arc, the other the Canonization of the 
Blessed Margaret Mary, both very 
outstanding events to the Uathotic 
world.

Preparations have been 
Rome tor a fang time for 
amd arrangement have been made for 
the housing of many thousands of 
visitor from all over the world. 
These Important events will take 
place some time next month.

We want you to look this range over, figure out the ad
vantages for yourself—figure the time, labor and annoyance 
It is going to save you.

The "Royal Grand” bakes evenly and well, gives the most 
heat for the least fuel.

When you have convinced yourself—and you can’t help 
but do so—that the ROYAL RANGE is the range for you, 
drop In and ask us about It

James V. Russell, Prominent 
in Business and Public Life, 
Passed Away Yesterday 
Morning at His Home, King 
Street East.

See The Kitchener Range at $50.50.

Smoibon t iRZhefc Su
James V. Russell, prominent in the 

busfo-ess end public life of the city, 
a man of exceptional popularity, pass
ed away on Sunday morning at three 
o'clock at Ms home in King street 
east, after an Hines* of two

3going 
these 1events

Stores open at 9 sum., close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.
stricken with paralysis he had been 
an invalid for that length of time, and 
during the last few months had been 
confined to his home. Everything 
that thoughtful care could do for hdm 
had been done but there was no hope 
of permanent recovery. ( On Friday 
night a second stroke was sustained 
and resulted iln his death.

Born in St John on August 2^ 1862, 
a son of -the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Russell, he was educated in the city 
schools and went early into business 
life with Vincent ft McFate, who were 
prominent boot and ehoe dealers of 
that time. After e short time with 
them he went to Mrs. T. A. Vincent’s 
store im the North End and there rose 
to the position of manager, which he 
successfully filled for some sixteen 
years, then buying out the business 
and carrying It on for himself. He 
aHteays look a deep interest -to public 
affairs, was a prominent Liberal; was 
for a long time a member of the board 
of school trustees ; had been an aider- 
man before commission government 
was adopted and under commission, 
served for four years as commilsstloner 
of harbors. He was prominent In tihe 
Independent Order of Pone stern, and 
had held high office in the High Court 
at that fraternal order.

Mr. Rus-ell was of most genial, kind
ly nature, a likeable man in all that 
the term Implies. His friends were 
In great number and there were many 
expressions of regret heard yesterday 
when It became known that he was 
dead, while many kindly act of his 
Was -recalled as a word of sympathy 
for thos bereaved by hte death was 
spoken.

Mr. -Russell, in 1893 married Elisa
beth Gray. She died a few ypars ago, 
as also did a daughter end a eon. The 
ondy surviving member of the family 
to a daughter, Miss Muriel. Mr. Rus
se-H also leave* three brothers, David, 
of Toronto; William, of Vancouver, 
and John, President and manager of 
the Canadian Drug Cd7 here; and two 
sisters, Mrs. Eustace Barnes and Mr*. 
Robert 8. Ritchie, both of 9t John. 
The funeral will be held at half past 
two o’clock on Tuesday afternoon.

fascinating yLEAGUE FIGHTS 
ON A BROAD 

PRINCIPLE
fabrics

'/For the AO Important
Evening FrocksThe General Paving League, takes 

this opportunity to state that the bal
lot published in two afternoon papers 
on Saturday, headed “A Good Way 
to Vote,” was not Inserted by th® 
league.

Although some of the candidates 
hove declared themselves In oppost. 
tion to the abutters’ tax, the General 
Paving League has not adopted any 
candidates but has confined Ite activi
ties to opposition to a bill which is 
obviously unfair to a large majority 
of the tax payers.

The stand taken by the league, how
ever, doee net effect In any way the 
Individual support which any member 
of the league may wish to give to 
any candidate. Signed, R. P. Hamm, 
Chairman General Paving League.

S
_Sequins, Jets and Beautiful Metallic Embroideries are in many new and very in-

teregting varieties.
Jet nd Sequin Bandings — Edges are straight or 

scalloped and there are many qualities and pat
terns for your choosing. Widths are from 3-8 to 

17c. to $9.40 yd.

Beautiful Metallic Flouncings—Silver or Gold on 
white or black, also copper on black. 18 in. wide.

$3.15 to $7.75
7 1-4 in. . Bands to maatch. 4 to 10 in. wide.

$1.80 to $7.75 yd.
Jet and Sequin Allover—Some hWe plain sequin 

spots, others are in very effective floral patterns. 
27 in. wide..........

Jet and Sequin Flouncing», on black net. Some are 
wide enough for a skirt. These are in wonderfully 
nice design», 11, 16, 18 and 34 in. wide.................

.... $3.66 to $10.80 yd. ........ 66.60 to $13.96 yd.
Black Georgette Flouncing», heavily embroidered in 

.......... $11.70 yd.
Black Net Flouncing with wide silver embroidered 

floral pattern; 40 in. wide

Cloth of Gold and Silver—Just arrived. 22 in. -wide.
$4.80 yd.

Black Nets, Plain or Figured, showing in a wide
silver; 40 In. wide ........

$10.20 yd. $2.00 to $4.25 yd.
See Display in King SL Window.

Election Returns 
At Imperial Tonight Wonders Can Be Worked with Fresh Neckwear

» The value of the new kinds we a 
emartly dressed women, ou will find

"Van Dyke" Points In net, georgette and lace.
Dainty Georgette Collar and Cuff Sets.
Separate Georgette Collars in leading shapes.
Fibre and Pure Silk Scarfs in stripes and liberty patterns. 

tesiSEL-J " Beautiful Crepe-de-Chine and sheer printed Scarf*, Crepe-de-Chine 
-Necklets—and many other Spring Novelties.

re showing will be appreciated by

!The ’ Abuttors in” and "Abuttore 
out" and friends of all the various 
candidates .will learn first-hand at the 
Imperial tonight just how the 3tec- 
ttous and paving plebiscite resulted 
today. Besides thtis there Is a great 
show, the chief item in which will be 
Nazimova 4n -Maud Fulton’s novel and 
play “The Brat.’ Burton Holme* wdfrl 
open the show with one of his famous 
thea-tours in foreign tends. The 
Movie Contest willl be'continued to
day as an. extra chance.

I

(Neckwear -Section, Annex.)rt
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GRAND SPECIAL COMPETITION
Elocution and Piano, Centenary Hall 

tonight at 8 o'clock. Admission 25c.
A WHITE SCRIM CURTAINING, 27 

INCHES WIDE, WITH LACE 
EDGE AND INSERTION, AT 

29c. PER YARD.
This is one of the many outstanding 

values now being shown at F. A. 
Dykeman'e, In their Spring Drapery 
Department. Other new arrivals are: 
Bordered Art Muslins in a white 
ground with a pretty flower basket 
pattern to blue or pink at 50c. per 
yard, 36 Inches wide.

Tapestry pattern MueMne to Blue or 
Old Rose at 95c. per yard. Another 
MusMn In tapestry design In dark col
orings of green and brown, very effec
tive for the living room drape* to 
shown at $1.35 .per yard. *'

A splendid range of curtains both 
plain and fancy at from $2,60 to $7.60 
per pair.

See the display of Spring Draperie» 
eddrees was ehOfoughly enjoyed by all. to (their windows today.

FIRST CONTINGENT
MEN WILL DINE HATS

Springtime!KtioxThe Committee appointed- at th-j 
banquet he»d by First (Contingent men 
last year, heUd a meeting on Satur
day and decided to hold another ban
quet on Thursday. April 22 at the 
Armoury. A social evem-i-ng will be 
enjoyed and Included on the -program 
will be a few prominent speakers. 
All First Contingent men are Invited 
to be present amd wishing any further 
Information they can procure the 
same from Major Donnelly, Main 
3163.

’ AT SEAMEN'S* INSTITUTE.
The Sqnday evening service at the 

Seamen’s Institute wa* addressed by 
(Rev. H. W. Mackey, of St, David’s 
Church, who gave a meet excellent 
address to nearly one hundred men 
from the varions ships In port. The

Stetson
COATS

Knox
Dunhill* With the coming of Springtime, a fresh, new in

terest is felt in the out-of-doors, in living, in clothes 
and incidentals. In this shop you will feel that enthu
siasm reflected in the modes which express the glad
ness of Springtime. k|

L-J

DRESSES . 
Betty Wales

only

GLOVES 
Mark Cross

:

- ■
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Trade Commissioner 
For Africa Here

P. W. Ward Will be in the 
City Tomorrow and Wed
nesday to Meet Intending 
Exporters to the African 
Market.

P. W. Ward, or Ottawa, wEo wae te- 
ceautly appointed Aaaiataat Canadian 
Government Trade Oommtaal >ucr 1er 
Africa, will be In 8t. John tomorrow 
and Wednesday with a view to meet
ing intending exportera to the Afri
can market, discussing trade comp
tions and giving- Interested C uiadiSn 
produces information along the lines 
of colonial representation, 
poarib'i'li'tie», etc.

Mr. Ward who for the past two and 
u half years was Secretary to the Hon
ourable A. K. Ma-olean and formerly 
had mu*ch experience in sates man
agement and organization, speaks of 
the desire of the Department of 
Trade and Commence to enter upon 
an 'intensive campaign for trade in 
the various countries where it is re
presented by Trade Commissioners. 
Through the me Burn of the “ Weekly 
Bullet-in." issued by the Department, 
an effort is being made to give that 
specific information conoerntog all 
classes of export produce which wHl 
more enable Canadian manufacturer* 
to dec-Me as to their ability to cater 
fur overseas trade without prolong
ed negotiations or the preliminary 
sending abroad of a personal repre
sentative. Mr. Ward point» out that 
tlie continent of Africa la an exceed
ingly large territory with wonderful 
pop-'lbûDtitoa for 
trade.
creating business 1» already being 
done with the states to the Union of 
South Africa, there is yet a remark- 
abHa field practically untouched by 
Canada to the west, east and central 
parts of the continent. With the re
gular, direct steamship service now 
in operation subedited by the Cana
dian Government, and carrying mer
chandise at cheaper rates than from 
New York.
In a position to organize hi!» export 
business for the African market upon 
definite lines. Tho time to look in
to the matter to now. so that if, as is 
probable, the domas-tic demand later 
riack-sas up, the intending exporter 
may be ready to take advantage of 
the overseas opportunity.

Mr. Ward’s headquarters while In 
St. John will be at the Board of 
Trade offices. The Secretary will be 
pleased to make engagement* with 
those who desire to meet Mr. Ward.

market

Canadian export 
While a large and ever ra

the Canadian producer is

Looking Forward 
To Convention

Local Rotarjans With Those 
from Other Sections of 
Province Will Attend Dis
trict Convention in Char
lottetown This Week.

Local Rotarlans are looking for
ward wtth anticipation to the coming 
meeting of th>e district Vonvention 
which win be held to the city of Char
lottetown on Wednesday and Thurs- 
dav of this week. Elaborate prepara
tions for the reception und entert&n- 
ment of the visiting Rotarlans are be
ing made by the Charlottetown dub, 
and dt is expected the men who go 
will have a fine time.

The visitors from at. John, Mono- 
ton, St. Stephen and Halifax will 
reach -Chariot to town on Wednesday 
and that evening and all the next day 
willl be spent In bus-îmeee sessions and 
seeing the sights of "The Island." It 
to expected" that about twenty-five 
members of the local club willl make 
the trip.

Memorial Tablet 
Unveiled At Knox

A Children’s service of a very fine 
character and one which» will be long 
remembered by those who attended 
was held at Knox Church yesterday 
morning. Instead of a Sunday School 
session, the children assembled at 
church at eleven, and occupied the 
body of the church. The Company 
of Cadets with Pipe Major Hayter 
were present, Sergeant Vail in charge.

A collection was taken In aid of the 
Armenians, a large sum being con
tributed.

During the service a Memorial Tab
let, in honor of the pupils of the Sun
day School who had given their 
iathe war was unveiled the unveiling 

being performed by Charles Nobles, 
himself a former scholar and a brother 
of two of those whose names are in
cluded on the tablet.

The tablet was dedicated by the 
Minister of the Church, Rev. Moor
head legate in the following words: 
"To the Glory of God and in the un
dying memory of these lads who died 
In the grea$ struggle for God and na
tive land, we dedicate this «memorial 
shield, praying that it may always re
mind us of duty bravely done and sac
rifice made for the cause of righteous
ness ’Greater ’love ha$h no man than 
this, that a man lay down bis Hfe for 
his friend.’ ”

Five babies were christened at yes
terday's service.

Rev. Moorhead Legate addressed 
the young people speaking on the five 
loaves and two fishes. He applied the 
leseon saying that eadh child can do 
Its bit in the world and each hàs fate 
or her place in life. All cab share >n 
doing things for the promotion of 
rellgidn and good aa well as grown- 
u ppeople cam. The little boy in 
Gospel story gave what he had and 
thus set an example for all to follow.

live*

TONIGHT
Elocution and Plano Contest, Cen

tenary Hall; 8 o’clock. Admission 26c.
REV. J. H. A. HOLMES ILL. 

Rev. D. H. Loweth conducted the 
service at fit. Jude’s. West Bide, Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes being ill.
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THE WEATHER.
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_ Toronto, Apr* 11. — The % 
N weather today has been fine V 
% and milder In all perte of Can- % 
Si uda except southern Ontario \ 
\ where it has been cool and V 
% showery.
•a Prlqoe Rupert .... 46
% Victoria.................... ..40
% Vancouver
\ Calgary ..
■W Edmonton
% Medicine Hat ...............26
•a Moose Jaw
V Regina.. ..
S Saskatoon .
% Winnipeg ..
% Port Arthur 
•a Parry Sound.............. 28
V Ixmdon...............
N Toronto .. .•
\ Kingston .. ..
% Ottawa...........
Si Montreal................   «10
N Quebec

Halifax

%

60 %
64 %
30 % 
38 %
40 % 
46 *
45 % 
42 %
35 %
36 %
42 % 
♦4 1i
36 S
40 S 
34 % 
44 %
46 S 
48 % 
56 %

,26
28

11
17
19
26
32

.2-1
.. .. 34 
.. ..28

30

30
26

\Forecasts.
V Maritime— Moderate wtada; %
\ fair and mild 
% Northern Nefw England — %
•a Cloudy with probably rain % 
•a Monday; Tuesday not much % 
•m change in temperature. Winds % 
% north of Sandy Hook.

%

%
%1i

! AROUND THE CITY |

NO SALE.
The Tisdale house, Westmorland 

Road, was withdrawn at $4,400 at 
Chubb’* Corner at noon Saturday by 
Auctioneer Potts.

------KÏV*------
SIR ARTHUR CURRIE.

Sir Arthur (hurle will visit the 
Maritime Province next month, and 
will probably deliver a series 0; ad
dresses before the Canadian dub* of 
the various cities.

----------------
FATHER WALSH IMPROVING.

Father Walsh of the Holy Trinity 
Pariah who has been HI at tha Infirm
ary for the 1-adt two weeks Is reported 
to be improving. The condition of Fa
ther Healey of St. Peters Parish Is 
much the same.

IS IMPROVING.
Wilitem Cunningham, the young lad 

who was accidentally shot last Sun
day afternoon white walking with four 
other boys In a field off the Boar's 
Head Road, was reported at the Gen
eral Public Hospftal last evening to be 
iomewhat improved.

PAID TWENTY PER CENT.
A Halifax man who passed through 

the city on Saturday said" that when 
he bought his ticket in Boston he had 
to pay a discount of 20 per cent on 
Canadian money. He had to pay the 
same rate of discount when he bought 
lunch at Portland. He says It will be 
a long time before he visits the Hub 
again.

/

------♦<$>♦-----
NO COMPROMISE.

Mayor Hayes announced yesterday 
that no compromise had been reach
ed In the dispute between the New 
B rune wick Power Co. and the city and 
that unless the Power Co. were will
ing to accept the finding of the citi
zens committee ae a basis for an 
agreement the city would present Its 
own bill to the Legistature.

SUCCESSFUL SALE.
A successful ipantry sale was held 

Saturday morning in the Imperial 
Theatre lobby trader the auspices of 
the Fre*a Kindergarten Alumnae, In avd 
of the Christmas entertainments for 
the cMklren. The tables were artist 1- 
ca-’iSy decorated with narcissus and 
pussy-wùl'k>w» and presented an at
tractive appearance. Those In charge 
of the salle were Miss Elate Trentôw- 
sky, convener, assisted by Mise Mil
dred Barnes, M.'lss Ruth Matiks fend 
Miss Edna Colwell.

DENTAL CORPS NO MORE.
The Canadian Army Dental Corps 

of this district^ wae demobilized Sat
urday, in accordance with orders is
sued from headquarters at Ottawa.

/ Five officer* aùd nine other ranks 
were discharged. Major J. M. Magee, 
who has been in change, and Lieut. 
A. H. LeBlanc, with two sergeants 
and a sergeant-major, will wind up the 
business of the corps. The following 
are the officers demobilized: Cap
tains A. R. Currie, F. A. Godsoe., W. 
R, Wilkes, B. Rommel and J. A. 
LeBlanc.

!

----------------
VITAL STATISTICS.

Eighteen deaths were reported to 
the Board of Health during the past 
week, as follows: Senility, throe; 
mitral regurgitation, two; pneumonia, 
marasmus, malnutrition, pericarditis, 
hypernephroma, premature birth, 
chronic nephritis, arteiio sclerosis, 
pernicious anaemia, cancer of throat, 
hemorrhage of brain, cardiac decom
pensation and hemorrhage from um
bilicus, one each.

The deputy registrar of vital sta
tistics has recorded 12 marriages last 
week and 19 births—15 males and 4 
females.

GIFT TO THE CHURCH.
By the will of the laite Mrs. Louisa 

* Wilson, the Portland Methodist church 
thp residence of.the deceased 

at corner of Farad toe Row and Harris 
street, for use a* a parsonage. The 
oroperty 4* valued conservatively at 
MA000.

The freehold lot and house, form
erly known ee the Hiarrte bouse, to one 
of the finest properties for residential 
purpose* In the cHty, The location, 
on the left hand «ride of Harris street, 
looking north, is good, the surround
ings are pleasant and the house to 
splendidly constructed and well finish
ed. Some of the furnishing» are to

It is also reported that under the 
will a sum of money has been appor
tioned to maintain the parsonage.

receives

TWO EIDERS 
WEREl,>

An interesting end solemn eer 
took place yesterday to St. Andr< 
Presbyterian Church tiowarl the c 
of the regular service, wien Me* 
Frank B. Hayward end Samuel 
ParkhtLl were fnduoted Elders of 
Church. Rev. F. 8. Dowling officii
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